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Summary
Warming climate associated with increasing drought spells are threatening plants from both
natural and transformed systems of Indonesia. On one side, Indonesian natural forests are home
of an incredible plant diversity but their ability to cope with drought events is still poorly known.
The fate of the large trees growing in these forests is particularly concerning since they are re-
ported particularly vulnerable to drought. On the other side, important land-use conversions
have led to the cultivation of highly productive species such as rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) and oil
palm (Elaeis guineensis). These usually mono-specific plantations have rapidly expanded in the
extensive lowlands of Indonesia, reaching areas that may not be suitable for their growth. Thus,
understanding properties involved to mitigate the negative impact of water stress is of primary
importance in the context of a changing climate.
In the present thesis we investigated mechanisms associated with plant mortality during heat-
induced droughts in lowland rainforests, and in oil palm and rubber plantations from the region
of Jambi in the island of Sumatra, Indonesia. To achieve this, we studied interrelationships across
plant height, growth, and structural and functional wood and leaf properties related to hydraulic
safety and efficiency. We especially focused on the anatomy of the xylem and its resistance to
drought-induced embolism, investigating changes associated with variations of plant structure
in the forest and fluctuations of the local environment in the plantations.
The 7 to 10 investigated rainforest species presented a wide range of vulnerability to drought
induced embolism as they had a water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity (P50)
stretching from –1.71 to –3.11 MPa. Their leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) was particularly high,
ranging from –1.37 to –2.09 MPa, indicating leaves with limited functions during mild droughts.
Further investigations showed that tall and light-wooded trees were more vulnerable to drought-
induced embolism than short and dense-wooded trees. This was associated with vascular ad-
justments since vessel diameter (D) and lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (F) were higher both in
the stem and in distant twigs of tall trees compared to trees with smaller height at maturity.
Likewise, trees with a lower wood density presented larger D in the stem and in the branches
compared to denser-wooded trees. Beside embolism resistance, ptlp tended to be positively re-
lated to height but not to wood density. Despite a missing relationship between P50 and annual
aboveground biomass increment (ABI), fast-growing trees were more efficient, as indicated by
their low sapwood-to-leaf-area ratio (Huber value), and had a high ptlp, indicating a potential
trade-off between growth performance and safety. Our findings contribute to show that tall and
light-wooded trees may be more vulnerable to drought probably because of their large vessels
and lumen area. We conclude that D and F associated with tree height are promising as easily
accessible traits giving insights on plant vulnerability to drought.
In mono-specific plantations, we focused on trait plasticity in response to the environment.
We found that oil palm had fronds rather vulnerable to embolism with a P50 of –1.86 MPa. How-
ever, diurnal courses of stomatal conductance evidence a sensitive water loss regulation which
may provide a higher safety during mild drought events. Moreover, palms growing in plots with
higher soil water availability (i.e. riparian sites) had on average by 0.4 MPa higher P50 values than
genetically similar palms growing in sites with a well-drained soil. Like in the forest, P50 of oil
palm fronds was highly dependent of palm height. However, P50 was not associated with vascu-
lar changes although D decreased with height. The high plasticity of frond embolism resistance
may be part of oil palm strategy to cope with heat-induced droughts.
In contrast, rubber trees were more resistant to drought than oil palms with respect of their ptlp
(mean = –2.12 MPa) and their P50. Indeed, across eight plantation plots, we found that P50 values
of genetically similar rubber trees ranged from –2.14 to –2.58 MPa, with no dependence on soil
moisture unlike for oil palm. Instead, we found that embolism resistance and hydraulic safety
margin (ptlp – P50) increased with increasing vapour pressure deficit. This was also associated
with vascular changes but in this species, vessel density, and not diameter, was closely related to
P50. These results demonstrate a high degree of plasticity of traits related to hydraulic safety but
only in response to changes in evaporative demand and not soil moisture.
Our results highlight the diversity of mechanisms involved by plants to mitigate water stress.
The association of structural, functional and hydraulic traits allowed us to draw general species
hydraulic strategies, helping to understand how increasing drought events may affect them and
the systems they belong. Notably, forest dynamic would probably change if large trees were to
die more from hydraulic failure, shifting the community towards short-statured stands which
may harm forest function as a carbon sink. In addition, oil palm plantation sites with tall palms at
the end of their life cycle may be particularly vulnerable, especially if grown on riparian sites. If
these sites were to get dry, oil palms may be unable to cope even with their plastic fronds. Finally,
it emerged that rubber trees are more resistant than previously described and could probably be
grown in a drier habitat, although this may be at the cost of their productivity. Overall, our results
give knowledge on the resistance to drought of the understudied lowland Indonesian systems
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There is currently a scientific consensus to support the hypothesis that increasing emissions
of greenhouse gases are causing global climate change (IPCC 2013, Cook et al. 2016). Earth and
ocean temperatures have been rising at a rate faster than any reported warming period and are
predicted to continue along this path (Diffenbaugh and Field 2013, IPCC 2013, GISTEMP team
2020). Despite this consensus, the extent of the global changes is relatively unknown and cannot
be summarized only as an increase in temperature. Experts also report and predict an increase
in the intensity and frequency of extreme events (IPCC 2013, USGCRP 2017). In combination,
the hydrological cycle is also expected to be modified, with wet regions becoming more humid
and dry areas generally becoming drier (Betts et al. 2007). As a result of hydrological modifi-
cations coupled with the increase of extreme events, drought and heatwaves are projected to be
more intense (Dai 2013, IPCC 2014, USGCRP 2017). Droughts can be defined in many ways but
generally correspond to periods in which water is scarce in the soil, i.e. soil water content is be-
low full capacity, due to reduced water supply or excessive evaporative demand (Lloyd-Hughes
2013, Volaire et al. 2018). In the case of heat-induced droughts, or “global-change-type droughts”
(Breshears et al. 2005, Allen et al. 2015), it is often a deficit of water supply combined with un-
usually high temperatures leading to high evaporative demand. The consequences of increasing
heat-induced drought spells for plants are still uncertain (Friend et al. 2013), even though water
availability is a paramount abiotic factor determining plant growth, survivability and distribution
(Aroca et al. 2012). Although the increase of CO2 in the atmosphere may help plants to cope with
increasing water stress by enhancing water-use efficiency, the associated stress on their hydraulic
systems increases mortality risks and some species may not be able to adapt sufficiently quickly
(Aitken et al. 2008, Allen et al. 2010, 2015, Keenan et al. 2013, van der Sleen et al. 2015). The extent
of global changes in specific systems is thus poorly known since species differ greatly in their
ability to cope with a changing local environment (Allen et al. 2015). Therefore, with the prospect
of increasing drought spells, studies targeting particular biomes and systems are urgently needed
in order to evaluate the local modalities of a global process.
Despite contrasting perspectives on the resistance to drought of plant species in a changing
environment, multiple reports of major tree diebacks across biomes have been documented (Fig.
1.1; Allen et al. 2015). Among these biomes, tropical systems are facing more drought periods,
the impact of which is alarming as it is poorly known (Feeley et al. 2012, Fu 2015, Corlett et
al. 2016). Tropical ecosystems, and particularly rainforests, are of major interest since they are
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biodiversity hotspots, i.e. biogeographic regions characterized by their wide diversity (Myers
1988). In addition to harboring the majority of Earth species, tropical rainforest represents 25% of
the terrestrial carbon pool while covering only 10% of the Earth surface (Aragão et al. 2014, Corlett
et al. 2016). Higher mortality driven by exceptional and intensive drought events (i.e. additional
to the natural dry season) can strongly impair the tropical forest carbon sink, leading to dramatic
effects on the global climate (van der Laan-Luijkx et al. 2015). Overall, drought associated with
rising temperature and atmospheric CO2 is substantially changing mortality patterns and the
dynamic of tropical forests to unknown extents (McDowell et al. 2018).
Fig. 1.1: Locations of substantial drought- and heat-induced tree mortality around the globe since
1970, documented by peer-reviewed studies. Global forest cover (dark green) and other wooded
regions (light green) are based on FAO (2005). Red dots represent studies from 1970 to 2009.
White dots (local studies) and shapes (studies focusing on broad areas) represent localities and
measurement networks from post-2009 publications. Black dots represent post-2014 publications.
A list of publications is available in Allen et al. 2010, IPCC 2014 and Allen et al. 2015. (Source:
Allen et al. 2015)
Tropical forests are also threatened by rapid population expansion and associated changes in
land use (Cincotta et al. 2000). Increasing demand for agricultural products across tropical regions
leads to massive conversion of forest areas into cropland (Gibbs et al. 2010). Indeed, between 1980
and 2000, more than half of new farmlands was originally forested (Gibbs et al. 2010). Although
the loss of a genetic biodiversity reservoir associated with the loss of ecosystem functions (e.g.
climate regulation, nutrient cycling, carbon sequestration) (Laurance et al. 2012, Richardson et al.
2013, Slik et al. 2013) is enormous, cash crops offer a broad economic base for the development
of a population (Achterbosch et al. 2014). Therefore, these crops should also be considered by
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studies focusing on the impact of droughts in the tropics. However, whereas the effects of heat-
induced drought events on tropical forests are the subject of an increasing number of reports in
recent decades (e.g. Choat et al. 2012, 2018, Eller et al. 2018, Santiago et al. 2018), very few cash
crops have been studied from the standpoint of their resistance to intense drought spells.
Indonesia is a tropical country concentrating all previously described challenges. Indonesia
hosts 60% of Asian tropical forest but it is, at the present time, the country with the world’s highest
rainforest conversion rate (Margono et al. 2014). These forests are converted mainly into cash
crops (Stibig et al., 2014). The heart of this conversion is located in lowland Sumatra (Miettinen
et al., 2011, Ekadinata and Vincent, 2011). In recent decades, pluri-specific farmland has been
converted into mono-specific rubber (Hevea brasiliensis Müll. Arg.) and oil palm (Elaeis guineensis
Jacq.) plantations (Ekadinata and Vincent, 2011). These two crop species are rapidly expanding
to include regions that do not correspond to their optimal growth range (Fox et al. 2014, Pirker et
al. 2016). Intensifying droughts (e.g. linked to El Niño and La Niña anomalies) could thus expose
them to critical damage (Irawan, 2003). Despite this, only a small number of studies focus on the
ability of H. brasiliensis to cope with intense water stress periods (e.g. Chen et al. 2015, Kumagai
et al. 2015, Jinagool et al. 2016, Rungwattana et al. 2018). Likewise, most oil palm studies have
focused largely on productivity and growth responses to water stress, with the aim of improving
management practices (e.g. Maillard et al. 1974, Dufrêne and Saugier 1993, Cornaire et al. 1994,
Carr 2011). Currently, these two cash crops are of a major importance for Indonesia’s economy,
with 34.9 million tons of palm oil and 3.6 million tons of latex produced in 2017, making Indonesia
respectively the first and second worldwide producer of palm oil and latex (FAO 2017).
In a context of intensifying heat-induced drought events in Indonesia, there is a lack of knowl-
edge on the capacity of species and systems to cope with extended water stress periods. Yet, only
a limited number of studies have focused on the impact of drought on lowland Indonesian forest,
let alone on cash crops such as rubber and oil palm, despite these three systems being of major
importance for ecosystem functions or for Indonesia’s economy and food security.
The basis of plant hydraulics
Plant sap ascent mechanisms
Terrestrial plants need water to obtain atmospheric CO2, as it reacts with H2O to form organic
molecules during the photosynthesis. (Hall and Rao 1999). CO2 enters the plant through the sto-
mates (i.e. pores at the leaf surface) but in the process a large quantity of H2O molecules evaporate
4
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(i.e. are transpired) into the atmosphere (McElrone et al. 2013) because the water present in satu-
rated leaves passively moves to the drier atmosphere via osmosis (Cochard 2014). Transpiration
is the principal driver of sap ascent in the plant (Nobel 1999, McElrone et al. 2013).
Fig. 1.2: Representation of the water transport pathways along the soil-plant-atmosphere contin-
uum. Water moves from areas of high water potential (i.e. close to zero in the soil) to low water
potential (i.e., air outside the leaves). Details of the Cohesion-Tension mechanism are illustrated
with the inset panels (1) where tension is generated by the evaporation of water molecules during
leaf transpiration and is transmitted (2) down the continuous, cohesive water columns through
the xylem and (3) out of the roots to the soil. (Source: McElrone et al. 2013)
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Plants take up water from the soil via their roots. Firstly, laterally through the cells and cell
walls (i.e. apoplastic and symplastic pathways; Steudle 2001); and secondly, vertically within a
specialized tissue in vascular plants, the xylem, that extends from roots to leaf veins via stems and
leaf petioles. The xylem is composed of conduits that consist of (1) tracheids, mainly comprising
a single cell, and of (2) vessels consisting of a chain of dead cells (i.e. vessel members) that have
partially lost their common walls (i.e. perforation plates) (Wilson and White 1986). The vessels,
mostly found in angiosperms, generally have a much larger diameter and length than tracheids
(Zimmermann 1983, Venturas et al. 2017). To allow water to flow, conduits are connected together
with pits developed from secondary cell walls and constituted by a pit membrane (Choat et al.
2008).
Along the hydraulic path, water molecules are bonded tightly together, forming continuous
water columns from soil to leaves (i.e. soil-plant-atmosphere continuum; Fig. 1.2). At its inter-
face with the atmosphere, in the leaves, the water column forms a meniscus with high capillary
forces. During transpiration, the surface tension in the meniscus pulls new molecules of water in,
to replace those evaporating off into the atmosphere. The movement of water is thus passively
generated by the negative pressure (i.e. tension) generated by the water evaporation. This mech-
anism is known as cohesion-tension theory (Dixon and Joly 1895, Pickard 1981) and explains how
large quantities of water can rise over several meters against gravitational forces. The negative
pressure gradient along the hydraulic path is commonly expressed as a water potential gradient
(Dyx; MPa), which is a measure of the potential energy of a liquid compared to pure water. Water
potential is a negative pressure (zero being pure water). Water moves passively from higher to
lower water potential in order to reach equilibrium.
Major risks linked to water transport in the plants
Tension inside the xylem can increase because of a more negative ysoil (e.g. in dry or saline
soils) and/or longer path length and resistance, although xylem conduits are specialized to limit
friction (Venturas et al. 2017). To flow at negative pressure, the water inside the xylem conduits is
in a metastable phase, i.e. the liquid phase is maintained under negative pressure as long as the
water remains away from air bubbles or impurities (Pickard 1981, Haynes et al. 2014). A water-
filled xylem conduit placed in contact with air bubbles will see its pressure quickly rise to near
zero MPa, rapidly leading to cavitation (Fig. 1.3; Tyree and Zimmermann 2002) and an inability to
transport water. Bubbles are unlikely to form spontaneously inside the conduits since metastable
liquid water can withstand pressure ranging from -25 to -30 MPa, far lower than the lowest yxylem
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observed (Briggs 1950, Mercury and Shmulovich 2014). However, during a drought air bubbles
can seed inside a conduit through large pores of the bordered pit membrane (Zimmermann 1983,
Crombie et al. 1985, Sperry and Tyree 1988). Water-filled conduits connected to air-filled conduits
(e.g. appearing following leaf abscission, root senescence or rupture due to storms and herbi-
vores; Venturas et al. 2017) can suck in air bubbles through their pit membranes, causing the
spread of embolism (i.e. air bubbles clogging up the conduits; Fig. 1.3). Involved here is the pres-
sure differential between the two compartments: close to zero for air-filled conduits and negative
for water-filled conduits. The greater this differential (i.e. the more intense the drought), the more
likely air can seed inside a conduit. There are mechanisms that can potentially stop the spread of
embolism, for example the pit membrane itself is built to limit embolism spread (McElrone et al.
2013) and surfactants present in sap can prevent air bubble nucleation (Schenk et al. 2015). Never-
theless, if a long drought drives down ysoil and yxylem severely, air can spread inside the conduits
and cause major hydraulic failure (i.e. many conduits are embolized, limiting the plant’s ability
to transport water to the leaves). This can strongly impair plant growth and ultimately lead to its
death (e.g. Brodribb and Cochard 2009, Vilagrosa et al. 2012).
Fig. 1.3: (A) Conduits in the xylem are interconnected through pits, which offer resistance to flow
but provide safety to the system. (B) If air gets into these conduits, capillary forces are not strong
enough to retain the water column because conduit diameters are too large, and (C) water recedes
into the adjacent tissue and the vessel becomes embolized and non-functional for water transport.
(D) Pit “membranes” of modified primary cell wall material avoid the spread of air throughout
the xylem network by generating the same capillary forces as the menisci of mesophyll cell walls,
but (E) if the pressure differential between the air-filled and water-filled conduits is too large, air
can seed in the water-filled conduit through stretched pit-pores or rupture of the membrane (in
angiosperms). (Modified from Venturas et al. 2017: panel E was added)
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Plant hydraulics in a context of multiples adaptations and study aproaches
Plants need very large quantities of water but, as sessile organisms, they must cope with fluc-
tuations of water availability in the soil and evaporative demand, carefully balancing their carbon
intake while limiting the water transpired. This dilemma is the basis of an increasing number of
studies investigating whether plants die from carbon starvation (i.e. limited carbon uptake) or
from hydraulic failure. While both mechanisms undoubtedly play a role in plant dieback during
heat-induced droughts, their relative importance is still unknown (McDowell et al. 2008, Row-
land et al. 2015, Trifilò et al. 2017, McDowell et al. 2018). This underlines the extent to which
the adaptations and mechanisms involved in mitigating the negative effects of water stress are
complex, depending on plant habit, evolution and biogeography. They occur at multiple scales
ranging from metabolic adjustments to morphological adaptations (Aroca et al. 2012).
Accordingly, a range of approaches are commonly used to study plant responses to drought
(Volaire et al. 2018). One method proposes the study of some plant characteristics, or traits, im-
plicitly representing a plant’s long-term response to a multi-factorial environment and indicating
its performance within that environment (Nock et al. 2001). Traits can be directly or indirectly
linked to physiological processes, drought avoidance and resistance mechanisms in the present
instance, in response to biotic and abiotic factors (Volaire et al. 2018). This ecophysiological ap-
proach of plant hydraulics using functional traits has the advantage of approximating complex
processes by measuring specific properties related to species’ hydraulic performance and safety.
Xylem embolism resistance as a key hydraulic trait
The ability of the xylem to limit the spread of runaway embolism is an essential functional
trait for understanding how species can cope with periods of water shortage (Choat et al. 2012).
For more than 50 years scientists have been developing methods of assessing xylem vulnerability
to cavitation under increasing stress (Vilagrosa et al. 2012, Cochard et al. 2013). The first methods
involved direct or indirect quantification of cavitation events (e.g. acoustic methods; Milburn
and Johnson 1966, Crombie et al. 1985). However, with these methods it is not easy to assess
the consequences of multiple cavitation events dependent on drought intensity (Vilagrosa et al.
2012). Most current techniques involve studying the evolution of water transport disruption as a
function of applied water stress by building xylem vulnerability curves (VCs; Cochard et al. 2013).
Commonly, the relative (e.g. percent loss of maximum conductivity) or absolute conductivity
values of an organ is measured as a function of the xylem pressure expressed in MPa. There
8
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are however multiple ways of building VCs, and the methods and their associated artefacts and
biases are still under constant discussion (Cochard et al. 2013, Rockwell et al. 2014, Jansen et al.
2015).
Despite the many ways of building VCs, common thresholds derived from the curves have
been defined to allow comparisons across studies. The most common thresholds are the P50 and
P88, i.e. water potential at 50% and 88% loss of conductivity (PLC), respectively. P50 and P88 have
been linked to mortality and irreversible hydraulic failure in angiosperms and gymnosperms
(Brodribb and Cochard 2009, Brodribb et al. 2010, Urli et al. 2013). In addition, P12, the water
potential at 12 PLC, is another common value extracted from VCs, giving an indication of the
onset of embolism (Domec and Gartner 2001).
Most negative P50 values, indicating higher cavitation resistance, are commonly found in gym-
nosperms and in drier biomes (Choat et al. 2012, Gleason et al. 2016). For gymnosperms, P50 val-
ues average around -5.60 MPa (Choat et al. 2012), whereas angiosperm species growing in moist
tropics have high P50 values, with an average for tropical lowland rainforest species of -1.76 MPa
(Choat et al. 2012). Nonetheless, there is wide variation in P50 values across reports: for tropical
rainforest only, studies report P50 values ranging from -7.63 MPa to -0.18 MPa (Tyree et al. 1998,
Ziegler et al. 2019). This underlines not only the considerable variation of this trait even within
the same biome, but also the multiple difficulties and biases encountered when attempting to
determine xylem resistance to drought-induced embolism (Jansen et al. 2015). There is therefore
a need for reliable cavitation resistance data taking into account some of the major advances in
methodology over the last decade (e.g. Wheeler et al. 2013, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015). Furthermore,
to this day there are only very few reports of P50 values for Southeast Asian species (Tyree et al.
1998).
Relationships of xylem anatomy with hydraulic efficiency and safety
Closely related to species’ hydraulic performance and safety, xylem properties are the key
for the assessment of the impacts of drought on vegetation (Anderegg and Meinzer 2015). Flow
conductance depends largely on conduit diameter, especially when considering vessels found in
angiosperms, as is shown in the Hagen-Poiseuille equation where it is raised to the fourth power
(D4, Calkin et al. 1986). Wide conduits are also commonly reported more prone to cavitation
(Hargrave et al. 1994, Maherali et al. 2006, Awad et al. 2010, Hacke et al. 2010, Hajek et al.
2014). Variation in conduit size can thus be associated with a trade-off between, on the one hand,
9
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xylem hydraulic conductance, influencing transpiration, carbon fixation, and growth (Tyree 2003,
Poorter et al. 2010) and, on the other, safety from drought-induced embolism, preventing major
hydraulic failure (Tyree et al. 1994). However, conduit diameter is linked to embolism resistance
rather indirectly because bordered pit membrane structure, and notably membrane pore size, is
most likely to be directly related to embolism resistance (Li et al. 2016). Because diameter and
length tend to be well correlated (Hacke et al. 2006, Liu et al. 2017, Jacobsen et al. 2019), the larger
the conduit, the more bordered pits, and so the more likely air can seed inside (Wheeler et al. 2005,
Christman et al. 2009, Pittermann et al. 2010, Lens et al. 2011).
A denser tissue matrix in which vessels are embedded also influences xylem safety, by reduc-
ing the risk of vessel implosion (Hacke et al. 2001). By extension, wood density (i.e. secondary
vascular tissue generally found in angiosperm dicots and gymnosperms) is also often closely as-
sociated with hydraulic traits (e.g. embolism resistance) and plant mortality (Chave et al. 2009,
Kraft et al. 2010, Bucci et al. 2013, Anderegg et al. 2016, Christoffersen et al. 2016). However,
in angiosperms, wood density does not directly affect water transport and is mostly driven by
fiber density rather than vessel lumen (Ziemińska et al. 2013). Wood density and vessel diameter
can be decoupled, as for example in tropical tree species in the moist tropics (Schuldt et al. 2013,
Ziemińska et al. 2013). Despite indirect relationships with water transport, wood density is a
good indicator of stress resistance that is related to growth performance (Rosner et al. 2017). In
association with other functional and hydraulic traits, wood density provides substantial infor-
mation on the ability of species to buffer the impact of water stress (Anderegg and Meinzer 2015),
especially through its relationship with hydraulic capacitance (i.e. the wood’s capacity to store
water in order to buffer periods of high evaporative demand) (Scholz et al. 2008, McCulloh et al.
2014).
Relationships of leaf traits with hydraulic efficiency and drought resistance
As the organs at the interface with the atmosphere, leaves have evolved multiple properties
to mitigate evaporative demand (Sack et al. 2015). The ability of a plant to close its stomates in
the event of high evaporative demand is essential for its survival (Mitchell et al. 2013). Stom-
atal closure is of primary importance for preventing the onset of embolism in the xylem but also
reduce carbon intake. Thus, among other traits, measuring stomatal conductance during highly
evaporative periods indicates whether plant stomatal control is prioritizing carbon intake over
prevention of embolism formation, and how the balance changes over time. Because of its close
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relation with stomatal closure, the water potential at which leaves lose their turgor (i.e. the wilt-
ing point) is also of particular interest (Brodribb et al. 2003). The leaf turgor loss point can capture
leaf stomatal behavior in response to evaporative stress, therefore constituting a good predictor
of species resistance to drought (Bartlett et al. 2012, Zhu et al. 2018). Nonetheless, long droughts
associated with high temperature ultimately lead to complete stomatal closure, and even tightly
closed stomata can leak water if evaporative demand is too high (e.g. through cuticular conduc-
tance; Duursma et al. 2019).
Overall, leaf response to drought is coordinated to prevent major hydraulic failure. Stomatal
closure, leaf turgor loss point or even leaf shedding (i.e. opportunist or seasonal leaf drop to
limit transpiration) should take place at a milder water potential than that responsible for major
hydraulic failure (i.e. P50) (Nolf et al., 2015, Martin-StPaul et al., 2017, Ziegler et al., 2019). To
capture the delay between leaf response and xylem hydraulic failure, hydraulic safety margins
are usually determined (Alder et al. 1996, Meinzer et al. 2009). Such safety margins are calculated
with P50 or P88 deducted from the water potential experienced by sun-exposed leaves at midday
(or from the leaf turgor loss point) (e.g. Meinzer et al. 2009, Choat et al. 2012, Barros et al. 2019).
For tropical rainforest, hydraulic safety margins are reported to be rather narrow (<1 MPa; Choat
et al. 2012), although reports vary widely on this (e.g. safety margin around 2 MPa in Ziegler et
al. 2019).
Association of hydraulic and functional traits: common species strategies
Species with a stringent stomatal control in response to evaporative demand typically present
a xylem that is less resistant to embolism (Tardieu and Davies 1993, Tardieu and Simonneau 1998).
They are isohydric species and represent one extremity of a continuum of water-use strategy (i.e.
association of traits linked to growth habit and performance) (Klein 2014, Martı́nez-Vilalta et al.
2014, Martı́nez-Vilalta and Garcia-Former 2017, Hochberg et al. 2018). Isohydric species tend to
close their stomates on mild atmospheric demand in order to maintain a high leaf and xylem
water potential decoupled from soil and atmospheric water potential, preventing water loss and
spread of embolism in the xylem. At the other end of the continuum, anisohydric species are able
to keep their stomata open at more negative atmospheric water potentials, prioritizing carbon
uptake. Consequently, anisohydric species tend to have a xylem that is resistant to embolism.
The iso-anisohydry continuum can also be described as a dehydration-avoidant to -tolerant con-
tinuum (Volaire et al. 2018). Species that avoid dehydration typically minimize water loss (i.e.
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isohydry) but also maximize water uptake, while drought-tolerant species present adaptations
for tolerance of dehydration (Volaire et al. 2018).
In the case of tropical tree species, leaf phenology is central to understanding the modali-
ties of species’ water-use strategy. Tropical deciduous trees tend to be more drought-avoiders
since they maximize water and carbon uptake during the rainy season while completely avoid-
ing the drought season by shedding their leaves at the cost of carbon uptake. On the other hand,
evergreen tropical trees tend to be more drought-resistant since they must cope with the limit-
ing season while continuing to grow (Tardieu and Simonneau 1998). It is also possible to link
plant water-use strategy with other aspects of growth habit and performance. For example, fast-
growing pioneer species tend to have large vessels and light wood (Enquist et al. 1999, King et al.
2005, Poorter et al. 2010), which can potentially lead to low xylem resistance to drought-induced
cavitation and high hydraulic conductance (Bucci et al. 2004, Santiago et al. 2004, Maherali et al.
2006, Awad et al. 2010, Pratt et al. 2007).
Trait variability across species: impact of tree height
Tall trees are often described as being subject to a higher mortality risk than smaller trees
(Mueller et al. 2005, Nepstad et al. 2007, Prior and Bowman 2014, Bennett et al. 2015, Rowland et
al. 2015). As trees grow in height, the advantage of increased direct sunlight exposure is balanced
by multiple constraints (Prendin et al. 2018). Notably, higher carbon maintenance costs (Meinzer
et al. 2011), higher resistance due to a longer hydraulic path (Ryan and Yoder 1997, Mencuccini
2002), higher gravitational tension (Koch et al. 2004) and higher evaporative demand (McDowell
and Allen 2015).
To mitigate the negative effects of path resistance, taller trees have larger vessel diameters
(Zach et al. 2010, Schuldt et al. 2013, Olson et al. 2014, 2018, Liu et al. 2019, Toft et al. 2019) than
these of shorter trees. This allows trees to directly increase sapwood-specific hydraulic efficiency
(Couvreur et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2019). Models also show that branch xylem resistance can increase
to compensate for the negative effect of height (Couvreur et al. 2018). Accordingly, some studies
have observed an increase in branch embolism resistance with height in some of the tallest trees
(e.g. Burgess et al. 2006, Ambrose et al. 2009). However, most recent studies show that larger
trees tend instead to have less negative branch P50 (Rowland et al. 2015, Olson et al. 2018, Liu et
al. 2019).
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At the leaf level, increasing hydraulic constraints with height result in lower cell turgor and
higher leaf mass per area (Marshall and Monserud 2003, Woodruff et al. 2004, Meinzer et al. 2008).
The ratio leaf area:sapwood area also seems to decrease with height in temperate angiosperm
trees but to increase in tropical trees (McDowell et al. 2002, Calvo-Alvarado et al. 2008). Higher
constraints on tree-top leaves might also be offset by leaf turgor loss avoidance (Bartlett et al. 2012,
Skelton et al. 2015, Brum et al. 2019) resulting in a more negative leaf wilting point in taller trees.
Overall, it appears that the mechanisms leading to higher drought-induced mortality in large
trees are still relatively unclear. There is therefore an increasing need for investigation to relate
plant hydraulics to height, taking into account plant vascular architecture, especially in tropical
forests.
Trait variability within species: adaptation and acclimation
Changes in plant structure associated with increasing abiotic stresses can lead to trait modi-
fication. This shows the ability of plants to cope with environmental changes by adjusting their
morphology and physiology within a population through greater intra-specific genetic variabil-
ity and phenotypic plasticity (Aitken et al. 2008). Despite its overarching importance, little is
known regarding the variability of hydraulic traits at the intra-specific level since the focus of
most research is inter-specific (Anderegg and Meinzer 2015).
Variation of xylem traits seems to be subject to little genetic influence (e.g. Carlquist 2001,
Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2008) and to largely depend on environmental changes (Hajek et
al. 2016, Venturas et al. 2017). Indeed, drought generally leads to vascular adjustments such as
vessels with smaller diameters but higher in densities (Beikircher and Mayr 2009, Arx et al. 2012,
Bryukhanova and Fonti 2013, Lübbe et al. 2017). Likewise, vulnerability to embolism tends to
depend on environmental factors (e.g. mean annual precipitation, soil water availability, light
exposition) as it has been demonstrated in Fagus sylvatica (Cochard et al. 1999, Schuldt et al. 2016)
and Acer grandidantatum (Alder et al. 1996). However, only a few species have been investigated in
this regard and their response may vary (Choat et al. 2018). Several studies on pine populations
have indeed showed only little or no plasticity of P50 in response to climatic gradients (Stout
and Sala 2003, Martı́nez-Vilalta et al. 2004, 2009, Aspinwall et al. 2011, López et al. 2013, 2016).
Similarly, although angiosperms tend to be more plastic than gymnosperms (Aranda et al. 2015),
low or no plasticity of embolism resistance in response to water availability was observed in
Quercus spp (Martin StPaul et al. 2012, Lobo et al. 2018, Rosas et al. 2019).
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Partly because of their limited life span, leaves have characteristics that are generally more
variable than the xylem. For example, the leaf P50 of Columbia calophylla changes according to
population origin and climate region (Blackman et al. 2017). Likewise, in the event of water
scarcity, plants can also alter for example their specific leaf area (Wright et al. 2002, Arx et al. 2012)
and cell membrane permeability (Javot and Maurel 2002).
In general, leaf and xylem plasticity contribute to increased plant hydraulic safety. However,
most of the studies mentioned focus largely on temperate trees, with tropical species yet to be
investigated.
Project framework and study area
To investigate tropical tree species and system coping mechanisms in response to increas-
ing drought spells, the present study was carried out as part of the “ecological and socioeco-
nomic functions of lowland rainforest transformation systems” project (EFForTS project, http:
//www.uni-goettingen.de/crc990). The aim of this interdisciplinary project is to study the en-
vironmental and socioeconomic dimensions associated with the current forest conversion to agri-
cultural systems in Jambi province in Sumatra, which is among the provinces with the highest
forest conversion rate in Indonesia (Miettinen et al. 2011, Drescher et al. 2016). This DFG-funded
project stems from cooperation between the University of Göttingen and three Indonesian uni-
versities (Tadulako University of Palu on Sulawesi; Bogor Agricultural University on Java, and
University of Jambi on Sumatra).
Jambi Province is located in central Sumatra and covers an area of approximately 50,000 km2
(Drescher et al. 2016). The province ranges from the Barisan Mountains in the West to broad
lowlands in the east. The lowlands have a tropical humid climate and two peak rainy seasons in
March and December (Drescher et al. 2016). The traditional dry season covers the period from
July to August but may extend to May and September. Annual average temperature is around
26.7 °C while mean annual precipitation is approximately 2235 mm y-1 (Drescher et al. 2016).
In Jambi province, lowland natural dipterocarp-dominated rainforests (Laumonier 1997) have
been largely converted into cash crops of oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) and rubber (Hevea brasiliensis).
However, there are still substantial areas of lowland rainforest in the province. The EFForTS
project has therefore established rainforest plots in Bukit Duabelas national park and in Harapan
Rainforest, and rubber and oil palm plantation plots located around the forest sites (Fig. 1.4).




The present study focuses on forest and transformation systems plots located inside and near
the Harapan Rainforest. In the Harapan landscape, we focused on eight plots, each 50 x 50 m, of
oil palm, rubber and forest (24 plots) that were previously established within the EFForTS study
sites (Fig. 1.4). For each of the three systems, four plots were defined as well-drained and four
others were defined as riparian. Riparian sites are flooded at least once a year and the soil profile
presents hydromorphic features (mottles), a sign of alternating aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
Fig. 1.4: Location of EFForTS study sites in (a,b) Sumatra and (c,d) Jambi Province. (d) Plot design
is located in two landscapes near Bukit Duabelas National Park and Harapan Rainforest. (Source:
Drescher et al. 2016)
Objectives and hypothesis
From 2016 to 2018 we collected data in the three main systems of Jambi’s lowland area: forest
area along with oil palm and rubber plantations growing on riparian and well-drained soils. To
study the mechanisms associated with tree mortality during exceptional droughts, we sampled
and measured variables linked to growth performance and to leaf, stem and branch hydraulic
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transport. For the three systems, we focused on aspects of the response to drought that are inher-
ent to the type of system and organism. In the forest we focused on the response to drought of
several species, since this is a pluri-specific system. Likewise, in the oil palm and rubber planta-
tions we focused on intra-specific variability and diversity of hydraulic traits in response to water
availability since these are mono-specific systems. Trait variability as a principal mechanism of
drought survival is central to the present study as it is the ground base for understanding the
resistance to drought of whole systems.
Our main aim was:
1. To expand knowledge of species’ and systems’ strategies to resist heat-induced drought
spells in insufficiently studied Southeast Asian lowland tropical systems.
Secondary objectives included:
1. In all systems, to investigate the role of easily accessible wood anatomy traits as key vari-
ables for assessing species’ drought resistance.
2. In all systems, to investigate the inter- and intra-specific diversity of xylem embolism resis-
tance associated with other functional traits in order to assess the capacity of species and
systems to cope with heat-induced drought spells.
3. In pluri-specific systems such as lowland forest, to investigate the influence of tree structure
on hydraulic and functional traits given that tall trees are often considered more vulnerable
to drought.
4. In mono-specific systems such as oil palm and rubber plantations, to investigate the plas-
ticity of hydraulic traits in response to changing soil moisture regimes and evaporative de-
mand.
In order to achieve these objectives, the following group of variables and traits were investi-
gated during the study:
1. Stem diameter was measured for most trees and tree radial growth across plots was moni-
tored for three years in all systems except oil palm plantations.
2. Stem wood density and wood anatomy-related traits such as vessel density and diameter
were determined for most trees across plots.
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3. Xylem anatomy and conductivity related traits, as well as vulnerability to cavitation, were
determined in tree branches and palm fronds.
4. Leaf turgor loss point and specific leaf area were determined in forest and rubber trees, and
leaf conductance at midday was measured on oil palms.
The general hypotheses of the present dissertation were :
1. There is greater inter-specific diversity in hydraulic safety traits in the forest areas in com-
parison to the intra-specific diversity present at the plantation sites
2. As a result of phenotypic plasticity, oil palms and rubber trees growing in well-drained sites
present adjustments of their hydraulic safety and efficiency in comparison to equally sized
palms and trees growing at riparian sites.
3. Oil palm, as a monocot with a deterministic hydraulic architecture, presents greater frond
hydraulic trait plasticity in response to water availability than the branches of rubber trees.
4. In comparison to smaller trees and palms, tall trees and palms have wider vessel diameters
in their stems and/or in their distal twigs and fronds.
5. The xylem of tall trees and palms is most vulnerable to drought-induced hydraulic failure
due to the commonly observed (indirect) relationship between vessel diameter and em-
bolism resistance.
6. Variability of xylem embolism resistance is generally associated with vascular adjustments
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HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF LOWLAND RAINFOREST TREES
Abstract
Heat-induced droughts are among the major causes of tree diebacks in the tropics, raising
concerns for large trees. However, effects of tree structure and growth on xylem anatomy and
hydraulic safety are not well understood. Here, we investigated the mutual interrelationships be-
tween tree height (H), aboveground biomass increment (ABI), and ten structural and functional
wood and leaf properties related to hydraulic safety and efficiency in 7-10 tropical tree species
from lowland rainforests in Sumatra, Indonesia. The main objective was to determine the link
between tree structure and drought resistance through easily accessible anatomy traits. Across
trees, vessel diameter (D) scaled with height both in stem (r2 = 0.50) and distal branch xylem (r2
= 0.15). Tall trees had a higher water potential at 50% loss of conductivity, P50 (r2 = 0.45). Light-
wooded trees had wider vessels (r2 = 0.28) and higher P50 (r2 = 0.42) than dense-wooded trees. No
relationship between ABI and P50 was found but fast-growing trees had a higher leaf turgor loss
point (ptlp) compared to slow growing trees (r2 = 0.14). We confirm that tall and light-wooded
trees are more vulnerable to drought-induced embolism but not fast-growing trees. Overall, D
associated to lumen-to-sapwood area ratio emerged as the most important anatomical traits re-
lated to drought-induced embolism, supporting the idea that embolism resistance is linked to the
number of pits per vessels.
keywords: embolism resistance, hydraulic efficiency, Indonesia, leaf turgor loss point, trade-offs,




Heat-induced drought periods are among the major causes of massive tree diebacks in mul-
tiple biomes (Allen et al. 2010, 2015, Choat et al. 2018). Moist tropics are especially vulnerable
(IPCC 2014) and understanding drivers of tree mortality is currently one of the major challenges
in plant ecology (Corlett et al. 2016). Studies show that large trees, like light-wooded and fast-
growing trees, are associated with high mortality (e.g. Wright et al. 2010, Bennett et al. 2015,
Rowland et al. 2015, Anderegg et al. 2016). The anticipated increase in frequency and severity
of El Niño-related drought spells in the tropics (IPCC 2014) have raised concerns for large trees
given their importance for ecosystems function and services (Lindenmayer and Laurance, 2017).
Tree structure greatly affect water transport patterns (e.g. Koch et al. 2004, Anderegg and
Meinzer 2015, Brienen et al. 2017, Eller et al. 2018) and therefore wood anatomy. Taller trees have
larger vessel diameter in stem (Olson et al. 2014, 2018, Toft et al. 2019) but also in distal twigs (Zach
et al. 2010, Schuldt et al. 2013, Liu et al. 2019) despite the commonly observed vessel widening
from the apex towards the stem base (McCulloh et al. 2003, Anfodillo et al. 2006). Larger vessel
diameter allows trees to directly increase sapwood-specific hydraulic efficiency (Couvreur et al.
2018, Liu et al. 2019) to mitigate negative effects of a higher path resistance. Vessel diameter is
therefore directly linked to hydraulic efficiency through the law of Hagen-Poiseuille (Calkin et al.
1986) and, in numerous studies, is shown to be negatively related to drought-induced embolism
formation (e.g. Hargrave et al. 1994, Hacke et al. 2010). This is the ground base for a theoretical
trade-off between hydraulic efficiency and safety (Tyree et al. 1994). However, embolism forma-
tion is rather directly linked to pit membrane structure (Li et al. 2016) and only indirectly to vessel
diameter (e.g. rare pit hypothesis; Christman et al. 2009, Lens et al. 2011), partially decoupling
safety from efficiency.
Because tall trees tend to have wide vessels, they should be indirectly more prone to drought-
induced embolism. However, models show that branch xylem resistance may be increased to
compensate negative effect of height (Couvreur et al. 2018). Accordingly, some studies observed
an increase of branch embolism resistance with height in some of the tallest trees, e.g. in different
Sequoia sempervirens and Sequoiadendron giganteum trees (Ambrose et al. 2009) and in branches
sampled along a stem height gradient (Burgess et al. 2006). Other studies showed that larger trees
tend to have a less negative water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity (P50; Rowland
et al. 2015, Olson et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2019). Nevertheless, studies jointly investigating the
interrelationships between tree height, vessel diameter at the stem base and additionally in distal
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twigs as well as embolism resistance in mature tropical trees are virtually lacking. However,
Olson et al. (2014, 2018) support the idea that tall trees have large vessels both at stem base and
distal twigs while being more vulnerable.
Wood density (WD) is also a good predictor of tree mortality (Chave et al. 2009, Kraft et al.
2010, Anderegg et al. 2016) as it provides information on general resistances to stresses. WD of
angiosperms is related to plant vulnerability to drought with, e.g., dense-wooded species gener-
ally more resistant to drought-induced embolism formation (e.g. Bucci et al. 2013, Christoffersen
et al. 2016, Eller et al. 2018). However, in angiosperms, WD does not directly affect water transport
and is mostly driven by density of fibers rather than vessels lumen (Zieminska et al. 2013). Studies
are often showing an absence of relationship between WD and vessel diameter for tropical tree
species from the moist tropics (Schuldt et al. 2013, Zieminska et al. 2013) although such relation is
observed in the seasonally dry tropics (e.g. Hoeber et al. 2014).
In addition to tree structure, tree growth rate is also often linked to mortality (e.g. Davies 2001,
Wright et al. 2010), although the relationship is probably mediated by tree height and WD, one of
the main drivers of growth rate variance (Wright et al. 2010). While a growing number of studies
have related tree growth to vulnerability to drought in temperate species, a limited number of
them focus on tropical trees (e.g. Fichot et al. 2010, Sterck et al. 2012, Eller et al. 2018, Schumann et
al. 2019). One of the only recent examples is Eller et al. (2018) showing that fast growing tropical
tree species tend to be more vulnerable to drought-induced hydraulic failure.
As trees grow in height, other (i.e. not directly related to xylem) traits associated with drought
resistance might change, e.g. leaf mass to leaf area ratio (Woodruff et al. 2004, Meinzer et al. 2008)
and leaf area to sapwood area ratio (Mcdowell et al. 2002, Calvo-Alvarado et al. 2008). Effects
of height on leaf turgor loss point are also relatively unknown although it is a good predictor of
plant vulnerability to drought (Bartlett et al. 2012a). Leaf turgor loss point is indeed interrelated
with embolism resistance (e.g. Brodribb et al. 2003) since there is a relationship between the onset
of embolism formation and stomatal closure, which depend of leaf turgor (Rodriguez-Dominguez
et al. 2016).
Here, we investigated the mutual interrelationships between tree height, aboveground biomass
increment, and ten structural and functional wood and leaf properties related to hydraulic safety
and efficiency (see Table 2.1) in 7-10 tropical tree species from lowland rainforests in Sumatra,
Indonesia. A main motivation was to test whether easily accessible stem wood traits in combi-
nation with tree height are suited to predict embolism resistance of sun-exposed upper canopy
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branches. We hypothesized that (i) the wood of tall trees is composed of large xylem vessels not
only at the stem base but also in distal twigs compared to trees with smaller height at maturity, (ii)
the branch xylem of tall trees is most vulnerable to drought-induced hydraulic failure due to the
commonly observed relationship between vessel diameter and embolism resistance, (iii) wood
density is unrelated to embolism resistance due to a weak or a missing relationship with ves-
sel traits, but (iv) aboveground biomass increment as integrative measure of tree size and wood
density is negatively related to branch embolism resistance.
Table 2.1: List of studied variables with abbreviations, units and definitions.
Abbreviation Unit Definition
Stand structural parameters
H m Tree height
WD g cm-3 Stem wood density
Growth parameter
ABI kg yr-1 Above ground biomass increment
Hydraulic traits
P50 MPa Xylem pressure at 50% loss of hydraulic conductance
HSM MPa Hydraulic safety margin calculated as ptlp - P50
Kp stem
Kp branch












ptlp Mpa Leaf turgor loss point
SLA m2 kg-1 Specific leaf area
HV m2 m-2 Huber value; ratio between the branch sapwood area and supported
leaf area
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Materials and methods
Study location, design and plot characteristics
We carried out the study in four 50 × 50 m plots of a lowland rainforest, Harapan Rainforest,
located in the province of Jambi, Sumatra (Indonesia; Drescher et al. 2016). Plots have elevations
from 58 to 77 m a.s.l and have a dominant clay Acrisol soil (Allen et al. 2016). The site has a moist
equatorial climate with a mean annual precipitation of 2,235 mm, a mean annual temperature
of 26.7 °C (Drescher et al. 2016) and a dry season between May and September. All four plots
are located in close proximity to each other (maximum distance: 3 km) and, as of 2016, had 500
– 692 stems with diameter at breast height (DBH) > 10 cm per hectare, trees with a mean DBH
of 20 – 23 cm and a mean height of 18 – 21 m (Table A2.1). We measured and calculated tree
structure, radial growth, xylem and leaf traits in 3 – 5 mature individuals for 7 (xylem embolism
resistance) to 10 (all other traits) of the most abundant evergreen tree species at site (n = 49 trees,
Table 2.2). We selected trees based on species abundance and availability in all four plots. Addi-
tionally, we dismissed species with only few healthy individuals or with an unreachable canopy.
Species list is: Aporosa nervosa (Hook. F.), phyllanthaceae; Gymnacranthera bancana (Mic.), myris-
ticaceae; Gynotroches axillaris (Blume), rhizophoraceae; Koompassia malaccensis (Benth.), Fabaceae;
Neoscortechinia kingii (Pax and K. Hoffm.), Euphobiaceae; Porterandia anisophylla (Jack ex Roxb.),
rubiaceae ; Pternandra caerulescens (Jack), melastomataceae; Santiria apiculata (Benn.), burseraceae;
Shorea ovalis (Blume) and Shorea parvifolia (Dyer), dipterocarpaceae (Table 2.2)
Sampling of plant material
From March to September 2017, we sampled wood cores of c. 7 cm length in all 49 trees with an
increment corer (Haglöf, Långsele, Sweden) at a stem height of 1.3 m for trees without buttresses
or above buttresses (2 - 4 m) in K. malaccensis and in some individuals of S. apiculata and A. nervosa.
In site, we stored the cores in humidified tubes and saved them for determination of wood density
and stem anatomy. From October 2017 to March 2018, we collected 11–13 leafy branches per
tree from uppermost sun-exposed canopy with a Big Shot throw-line launcher (SherrillTree Inc.,
Greensboro, NC, USA). Branches were used (1) to determine maximum vessel length (MVL) of
each tree (n = 2 – 3 branches per tree; Table A2.2) by injecting air with a syringe at low pressure
(0.10 MPa) into the cut and open xylem cross-section of the proximal branch end. The distal end
was submerged in water and cut successively until bubbles, i.e. air from the syringe, became
visible. We assumed that the remaining length of the branch roughly equalled MVL. (2) for xylem
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embolism resistance measurements (n = 5 - 6 branches per tree, used also for branch anatomy
analysis). In the field, we re-cut the branches proximal end under water to avoid artefacts from
cutting under tension (Wheeler et al. 2013, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015) and applied 1.7-fold species
MVL to determine the branch section for conductance measurement. Labelled branches were then
transferred into humidified black plastic bags with their proximal end in water-filled tubes. (3) for
determination of leaf morphology (dry mass and area) and turgor loss point (n = 4 branches). All
leaves distal to the four branch segments were collected and immediately stored in humidified
bags for subsequent analyses. After harvest, all branch and leaf samples were transported to
the University of Jambi (UNJA; transportation time of 2-3 h) and stored at 4°C until they were
possessed.
Stand height, wood density and biomass increment
Tree height (H) was measured with a Vertex III height meter in 2013 (Haglöf, Långsele, Swe-
den). Radial tree diameter growth was monitored every 3-6 months (with the exception of year
2015 where no monitoring was done) with dendrometer tapes (UMS, München, Germany) placed
at 1.3 – 4.3 m stem height either from April 2013 or from September 2016 until June 2019 de-
pending of the tree. We calculated annual diameter increment with the slope of regression line of
diameter against time. We determined annual aboveground increment (ABI) with the generalized
allometric model of Chave et al. (2014) and R package “BIOMASS” (Réjou-Méchain et al. 2017).
We determined stem wood density (WD, g cm-3), i.e. oven-dry mass over wet volume, for the 49
trees after removing the bark from the cores. We calculated the fresh volume of each core from
the means of two length and ten diameter measurements with a digital calliper. Subsequently, we
oven-dried the cores at 105°C for 72h.
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Wood anatomy and potential conductivity
Branch (n = 44) and stem (n = 48) transversal sections were cut with a sliding microtome
(G.S.L.1; Schenkung Dapples, Zurich, Switzerland). The sections were dyed with Alcian blue and
safranin, embedded in Euparal (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) and digitalized at ×100 mag-
nification using a stereomicroscope equipped with a digital camera (SteREOV20; Carl Zeiss Mi-
croImaging GmbH, Göttingen, Germany). Image processing was done with Adobe Photoshop
CC (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) and ImageJ using the particle analysis function. For
every stem and branch sections, we calculated vessel density (VD; n mm-2), lumen-to-sapwood
area ratio (F; %) and vessel diameter (D; µm) from major and minor vessel radii according to the
equation of Lewis and Boose (1995). Potential conductivities (Kp; kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) in stem base
and distal branches were calculated according to the Hagen–Poiseuille equation as:
Kp = (((p ⇤ Â D4) / 128h) ⇤ r) / (Axylem) (2.1)
where Axylem is the investigated xylem area (m), h is the viscosity (1.002 10-9 MPa s-1) and r the
density of water (998.2 kg m-3), both at 20 °C.
Leaf-based traits
All leaves distal to the sampled branch segments (n = 2 per tree) were scanned to determine
single and cumulative leaf areas (WinFolia 2005; Régent Instruments, Quebec, Canada). Per
branch segment, five to 129 leaves were scanned, yielding 83 to 492 leaves per species (2,933
in total). Subsequently, we oven-dried the leaves at 70°C for 48 h and calculated specific leaf area
(SLA; m2 kg-1) as the ratio between cumulative leaf area and leaf dry mass per tree. We also cal-
culated the Huber value as the ratio of proximal branch sapwood area and total distal leaf area
(Axylem:Aleaf; 10-4 m2 m-2). On four leaves belonging to two distinct sampled twigs per tree, a
vapour pressure osmometer (VAPRO 5600, Wescor, Logan, US) was used to measure leaf osmotic
potential (posm; MPa), from which the turgor loss point (ptlp; MPa) was determined (Bartlett et al.
2012b). We used fully hydrated leaves from branches covered with an opaque plastic bag, re-cut
underwater and stored at 4°C with their proximal end remaining submerged until measurement
completion. Minutes before the measurements, we stored two leaves per branch segment in hu-
midified, air-blown and refrigerated plastic bags to avoid dehydration. For each leaf, one 8-mm-
diameter disc was stamped out avoiding minor veins. Following the method described in Bartlett
et al. (2012b), we wrapped each disc in an aluminium foil and submerged it into liquid nitrogen
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(LN2) for 2 minutes. After the LN2 treatment, the disc was punctured with sharp pliers in order
to facilitate evaporation and placed it in the osmometer chamber within 30 sec. The apparatus
subsequently measured posm until the equilibrium was reached, i.e. two following values differ
by less than ¡0.01 MPa. Subsequently, we calculated leaf ptlp according to Bartlett et al. (2012b) as:
ptlp = 0.832 ⇤ posm   0.631 (2.2)
Xylem embolism resistance
We used the bench dehydration method (Sperry and Tyree 1988, Jansen et al. 2015) to establish
xylem vulnerability curve for species and to (1) determine water potential at 50% loss of conduc-
tivity (P50) and (2) calculate the hydraulic safety margin (HSM) with the difference between ptlp
and P50 (Martin-StPaul et al. 2017, Berry et al. 2019) for each tree. Before starting branch drying,
all branches (n = 5-6 per tree) were allowed to recover full turgor for at least one night and stored
at 4°C with their proximal end submerged in water (storage duration of 1-3 days). Subsequently,
each branch was exposed to a unique drying period ranging from 1 to 24 h. Once the drying pro-
cedure was completed, two leaves distal to the segment for conductance measurement (c. 5 mm
length, located at 1.7 MVL from proximal branch end) were used to determine the water potential
with a pressure chamber (PMS Instruments, Corvallis, OR, USA). The leaves were covered with
aluminium foils and placed in a black, moistened plastic bag for 1 h. Subsequently, branches were
recut several times under water to release the tension, and segments for conductance measure-
ment carefully collected with a sharp razorblade (avoiding parenchyma shrinking) and connected
to a xyl’em plus embolism meter apparatus (Bronkhorst, Montigny-lès-Cormeilles, France). We
used a solution of deionized water to which 10 mM KCl and 1 mM CaCl2 in order to simulate
the ion concentration of natural xylem sap. We degassed the solution for at least 6 h using a
vacuum pump that created a vacuum of 10 kPa (ME1 diaphragm pump; Vacuubrand GMBH +
CO KG, Wertheim, Germany). The initial conductance value (Ki) that is obtained before flushing
reflects the state of the xylem with emboli generated through the dehydration treatment. Emboli
were then eliminated by flushing the segment with pressurized solution (c. 0.20 MPa) for 5 min,
and conductance was measured again to obtain K1. We repeated the flushing and conductance
measurement cycle until conductance reached a plateau (Kmax) and remained fairly constant.
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Vulnerability curves per species were generated by plotting the leaflet water potential against the
corresponding percent loss of conductivity (PLCi) according to equation (2.3):
PLCi = 100 ⇤ ((1   Ki) / Kmax) (2.3)
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted with R version 3.6.0 (R Core Team 2019). All investigated
variables are summarized in Table 2.1. Species-level vulnerability curves were described with the
cumulative function of the Weibull distribution (Ogle et al. 2009) and first fit with the package
“fitplc” (Duursma and Choat 2017) in order to extract P50 and slope at P50 (S50) at species level
(Fig. A2.1, Table A2.2). We could not fit all species with a reliable sigmoidal vulnerability curve
and therefore three species from the initial 10 were dismissed for this trait. Subsequently, we
determined tree-level P50 with a Weibull distribution and fit it to the data with a non-linear model
(M1 in Table A2.3). Individuals belonging from species already dismissed were not included.
Moreover, for some trees, models did not converge, yielding a total of 28 tree-level P50 in seven
species. In addition, as our first aim is to study effects of embolism resistance on tree height, wood
density and tree annual growth, we tested the effects of those 3 characteristics against P50 and S50
in 3 additional models (M2 to M4 in Table A2.3) using R package “nlme” (Pinheiro et al. 2018) to
account for species and tree effects in parameter estimates. We used a nested study design and
investigated 5 branch i per tree j and 3-5 trees per species k. we built equation (2.4) still based on
the Weibull distribution (Ogle et al. 2009):











We also performed a multivariate non-linear regression to determine which anatomical traits
(F, VD or D) in association with tree height best predicted the tree-level P50 (Table A2.7). We
additionally performed a Pearson’s correlation table using the package “corrmorant” (https:
//github.com/r-link/corrmorant/). This correlation matrix allows to visualize the density
curve of each traits (diagonal panels in Fig. 2.1) as well as the sense (lower triangle) and strength
(Pearson’s r in the upper triangle) of each relationship. For this matrix, we log-transformed some
traits to reach normal distribution (Fig. 2.1). For display purpose and better understanding of the
relationships, we used the tree-level P50 predictions from each embolism resistance model (M1 to
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M4; Table A2.3) to build appropriate linear mixed effect models (e.g. P50 ⇠ tree height; R package
“lme4”; Bates et al. 2015) taking into account trees nested in species as random effects. In some
cases, we applied weights to reach a better distribution of the residuals (details in Table A2.5) and
Akaike information criterion (AIC). From these models we established the goodness-of-fit with a
conditional pseudo-r2 using package “g2lmm” and a standardized generalized variance approach
(Jaeger et al. 2016). We also calculated the marginal pseudo-r2 using the approach of Nakagawa
and Schielzeth (2013). In addition to the models including P50, we used a similar linear mixed
effect models’ approach with determination of pseudo-r2 to investigate (1) dependence of investi-
gated traits with stem and branch vascular anatomy (Table A2.4); (2) effects of H, WD and ABI on
ptlp, SLA, Kp branch and Kp stem, HSM and HV (Table A2.5); (3) mutual interrelationships between
tree structure and growth traits (Table A2.5); (4) mutual interrelationships across functional traits
(Table A2.6).
Results
Embolism resistance of paleotropical tree species from Sumatra
Vulnerability curves of seven lowland rainforest species (Fig. A2.1) showed a large range of
xylem resistance to cavitation. Notably, the xylem pressure at 50% of loss of hydraulic conduc-
tance (P50) ranged from -1.79 (S. ovalis) to -3.11 MPa (N. kingii) across species (n = 7; Table A2.2)
with a mean ± SE P50 of -2.32 ± 0.57) MPa. In addition, the slope at 50% loss of conductivity, in-
dicating the spreading rate of runaway embolism, also showed a large variability across species,
ranging from 26.03% (P. caerulescens) to 66.36% (K. malaccensis; Table A2.2). At the tree level, P50
(n = 28) ranged from -1.17 MPa in S. parvifolia to -3.37 MPa in N. kingii.
Relations of tree height and wood density with stem and branch wood anatomy
Across trees, stem and branch vessel diameter (Dstem and Dbranch, respectively) were closely
related (r = 0.58, P < 0.001; Fig. 2.1) and were both positively associated with tree height (H;
r = 0.61, P< 0.001 and r = 0.30, P= 0.045, respectively; Fig. 2.1). This was confirmed by our
linear models accounting for species and trees as random effects (Fig. 2.2a, b, c; Table 2.3). The
wood of tall trees also showed lower vessel densities in their stems at breast height (VDstem; r =
-0.50, P< 0.001) but not in branches from the uppermost sun-exposed canopy (VDbranch; r = -0.16,
P= 0.29; Fig. 2.1). According to the Pearson’s table, these changes only slightly affected lumen-
to-sapwood-area ratio (F; Fig. 2.1). However, when accounting for species identity and trees as
random effects we found that tall trees had more lumen in the stem (Fstem; r2 = 0.22, P= 0.02; Table
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2.3) and in the branch (Fbranch; r2 = 0.12, P= 0.09; Table 2.3), although at a marginal significance.
Surprisingly, wood density (WD) was affected negatively by Dstem (Fig. 2.1, 2d; Table 2.3) and by
Fstem (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.3), although for the latter at a marginal significance when accounting for
species and trees (Table 2.3).
Fig. 2.1: Pearson’s correlation matrix of key functional traits. Tree height (H), above-
ground biomass increment (ABI), stem and branch potential hydraulic conductivity (Kp stem and
Kp branch), stem vessel diameter (Dstem), stem and branch vessel density (VDstem and VDbranch),
stem and branch lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio (Fstem and Fbranch), specific leaf area (SLA) and
Huber value (HV) were logarithm transformed to achieve a normal distribution. Upper triangle
indicates correlation strength. Lower triangle shows repartition of data points and linear interre-
lationships, data have been scaled by standard deviation and centred around zero. Colors indicate
coefficient of correlation gradient from -1 (blue) to 1 (red). Diagonal line shows density curves of
each variables. Abbreviations and definitions are available in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.3: Relationships summary of structural and growth variables with key functional traits.
Given are marginal pseudo r2 (mar. r2), conditional pseudo r2) (cond. r2) and the effect P value
from linear mixed effect models (Table A2.5). Relationships with P < 0.05 are given in bold,
marginal relationships with P < 0.10 are given in bold and italic. For abbreviations and units see
Table 1.












H - - - 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.48 0.60 <0.001
WD 0.07 0.10 0.06 - - - 0.01 0.07 0.11
ABI 0.39 0.50 <0.001 0.05 0.09 0.22 - - -
P50 0.15 0.45 0.002 0.27 0.42 0.02 0.04 0.13 0.15
HSM 0.06 0.12 0.20 0.15 0.25 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.70
Kp stem 0.13 0.28 0.001 0.13 0.30 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.09
Kp branch 0.05 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.23 0.07 0 0 0.77
Dstem 0.38 0.49 <0.001 0.07 0.28 0.04 0.17 0.25 0.01
Dbranch 0.11 0.16 0.05 0.06 0.25 0.04 0 0 0.98
VDstem 0.25 0.34 <0.001 0.03 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.2 0.03
VDbranch 0.01 0.02 0.55 0.02 0.08 0.35 0.03 0.05 0.34
Fstem 0.12 0.22 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.06 0 0 0.73
Fbranch 0.08 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.21 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.32
ptlp 0.04 0.10 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.53 0.06 0.13 0.04
SLA 0.11 0.22 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.46 0.1 0.23 0.003
HV 0.02 0.03 0.35 0.02 0.04 0.42 0.22 0.30 0.003
Mutual inter-relationships between structural and functional wood and leaf traits
We observed a close linear dependency of the water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conduc-
tivity (P50) on both H and WD (r2 = 0.45, P= 0.002 and r2 = 0.42, P= 0.02, respectively; Fig. 2.3a,
b; Table 2.3). However, H and WD were only poorly correlated across the 10 investigated tree
species (Fig. 2.1), which was confirmed by our mixed-effect models (Table 2.3). Likewise, P50 and
leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) were both linearly related (r = 0.49, P= 0.007; Fig. 2.1 and r2 = 0.30, P=
0.04; Fig. 2.5) but ptlp was only poorly related to H (Fig. 2.3d; Table 2.3) and was not related to
WD (Fig 2.3e; Table 2.3). Because of its high dependence to P50 (r2 = 0.93, P< 0.001; Table A2.6),
hydraulic safety margin (HSM) tended to be higher in dense-wooded trees (r2 = 0.25, P= 0.06; Ta-
ble 2.3) but not in tall trees (Table 2.3). Tall and light-wooded trees also showed higher potential
conductivity in their stems (kp stem; r2 = 0.27, P= 0.001 and r2 = 0.30, P= 0.04, respectively; Table
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2.3) but only marginally in their branches (kp branch; r2 = 0.11, P= 0.08 and r2 = 0.23, P= 0.07, respec-
tively; Table 2.3). In addition, tall trees had lower specific leaf area (SLA; r2 = 0.22, P= 0.01; Table
2.3) but not light-wooded trees (Table 2.3). H and WD were not related to leaf-to-sapwood-area
ratio (HV; Table 2.3).
Fig. 2.2: Relationships of the average (a, b) branch and (c) stem vessel diameter and (d) stem wood
density with (a, c) tree height, and average (b, d) stem vessel diameter. Points represent trees
and colors, species (color codes available in Table 2.2). Displayed as black lines are predictions
from linear mixed models (LME; Table A2.4) with bootstrap confidence intervals in light grey.
Conditional pseudo r2 and level of significance of LME are indicated with * as P < 0.05, ** as P <
0.01 and *** as P < 0.001.
Influence of the xylem vascular architecture on xylem safety
According to the Pearson’s correlation table and our linear mixed effect models, D and F
emerged as major hydraulic traits linked to drought resistance (Fig. 2.1). P50 was related to Dstem
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and Dbranch (r2 = 0.62, P< 0.001 and r2 = 0.51, P= 0.007, respectively; Fig. 2.4a, b) and to Fstem and
Fbranch (r2 = 0.56, P< 0.001 and r2 = 0.33, P= 0.009, respectively; Fig. 2.4c, d). When accounting for
height as a fixed effect, the relationships between P50 and Dstem, Fstem and Fbranch became non-
significant indicating that H was the main driver of P50 variation (Dstem: P = 0.60, Fstem: P = 0.85,
Fbranch: P = 0.17; Table A2.7). However, P50 remained significantly related to Dbranch even when
including H (Dbranch: P = 0.04; Table A2.7).
Fig. 2.3: Relationships of (a, b, c) tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) and
(d, e, f) leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) with (a, d) tree height, (b, e) stem wood density and (c, f) loga-
rithm of aboveground biomass increment. Points represent trees and colors, species (color codes
available in Table 2.2). Error bars in (d, e, f) represent standard errors based on two measure-
ments of p50 per tree. Displayed as black lines are predictions from linear mixed models (LME;
Table A2.5) with bootstrap confidence intervals in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of
significance of LME are indicated with ns as P > 0.10, ° as P < 0.10, * as P < 0.05 and ** as P <
0.01.
Determinants of aboveground biomass increment and effects on functional wood and leaf traits
Although aboveground biomass increment (ABI) was related to Dstem and VDstem (r = 0.41,
P= 0.004 and r = -0.34, P= 0.02, respectively; Fig. 2.1), which was confirmed by our linear models
(Table 2.3), a major driver seems to be tree height itself (r2 = 0.60, P< 0.001; Table 2.3). However,
ABI was not related to P50 (Fig. 2.3c; Table 2.3) nor HSM (Table 2.3), but affected ptlp (r2 = 0.13, P=
0.04 Fig. 2.3f; Table 2.3). This relationship with ptlp was probably mediated by leaf traits changes
such as SLA with ABI (r2 = 0.23, P= 0.003; Table 2.3) since ptlp was influenced by SLA (r2 = 0.19,
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P= 0.02; Table A2.6) when accounted for species and tree effects. We also found that ABI was
related to kp stem (r2 = 0.08, P= 0.09; Table 2.3) at a marginal significance but not to kp branch (Table
2.3). We also found a close negative relationship between ABI and HV (r2 = 0.30, P= 0.003; Table
2.3).
Fig. 2.4: Dependence of tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) with average (a)
stem and (b) branch vessel diameter, (c) stem and (d) branch logarithm of lumen-to-sapwood area
ratio (F; Alumen:Asapwood), and (e) stem and (f) branch logarithm of potential hydraulic conductiv-
ity (Kp). Points represent trees and colors, species (color code available in Table 2.2). Displayed as
black lines are predictions from linear mixed models (LME; Table A2.4) with bootstrap confidence
intervals in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of significance of LME are indicated with
* as P < 0.05, ** as P < 0.01 and *** as P < 0.001.
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Relationships between potential hydraulic conductivity and wood and leaf traits
we found a link between hydraulic efficiency and safety since both kp stem and kp branch where
closely related to P50 (r2 = 0.43, P= 0.01 and r2 = 0.42, P= 0.006, respectively; Fig. 2.4e, f, Table
A2.6). In addition, ptlp was slightly influenced by kp stem (r2 = 0.14, P= 0.09, Fig. 2.1) but not by
kp branch (Fig. 2.1). Interestingly, kp stem and kp branch were both correlated to HSM (r = -0.46, P<
0.05 and r = -0.40, P< 0.05, respectively; Fig. 2.1) but not when accounting for species and tree
effects (Table A2.6). kp stem and kp branch were not related to SLA nor to HV (Fig. 2.1; Table A2.6).
Fig. 2.5: Relationships of tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) on leaf turgor
loss point (ptlp). Points and colours stand for species average. Error bars indicate standard error
of P50 and ptlp, both predicted and measured at tree-level. Displayed as black lines are plot 1:1
line and predictions of linear mixed effect models (LME; Table A2.6) with bootstrap confidence
intervals in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of significance of LME are indicated next




Interspecific variability in xylem safety among South-Asian tropical rainforest tree species
We measured species P50 ranging from -1.71 to -3.11 MPa with a mean of -2.32 (± 0.57) MPa.
This is lower than the average for tropical rainforest species (-1.76 MPa) but similar to that for
tropical dry forest (-2.40 MPa; Choat et al. 2012). Our results are also similar to several previous
reports, for example Barros et al. (2019: mean Brazilian low seasonality tropical rainforest P50 =
-2.34 MPa); Oliveira et al. (2018: P50 of valley species from Brazilian rainforest = -2.33 MPa) and
other studies (e.g. Santiago et al. 2018, Zhang et al. 2019). However, our reported values fall
into the higher range of P50 values of a recent study that investigated 25 Amazonian rainforest
species (P50 ranging from -1.86 to 7.63 MPa and averaging -3.93 MPa; Ziegler et al. 2019). This
substantial variability across the different reports can be explained by species phylogeny as well
as by differences in habitat and the seasonality of water availability. Another source of variability
is the methodology employed to measure embolism resistance (Jansen et al. 2015). In our study,
we are confident that our P50 values for South Asian tropical rainforest species are robust given
our use of the bench dehydration method, which is not considered prone to artefacts if applied
correctly (e.g. avoiding induction of artificial embolism, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015).
The relationship of tree structure to vascular architecture
All trees and species had larger vessels in their stem than in their branches, which is consis-
tent with the almost universal pattern of basipetal vessel widening from the twigs to the stem
(McCulloh et al. 2003, Anfodillo et al. 2006). This pattern allows the plant to compensate for the
higher resistance associated with longer hydraulic path length and decreases the risk of xylem
dysfunction (Ryan and Yoder 1997, West et al. 1999, Anfodillo et al. 2006, Sperry et al. 2012). We
found that vessel widening was more important in tall trees, resulting in a well-known pattern of
larger vessels in the stems of tall trees compared with shorter-statured trees (Fig. 2.1, 2a; Olson
et al. 2014, Rosell et al. 2017). Most important here is that because vessel diameter consistently
scaled along the hydraulic path of the investigated trees, tall trees also had wider vessels in their
distal twigs. While large stem vessels in tall trees are commonly observed, few studies have con-
firmed a similar relationship with the vessel diameter of distal twigs (e.g. Zach et al. 2010, Olson
et al. 2014, 2018). Consideration of the scaling of twig vessel diameter (Dbranch) with height (H)
in assessing vulnerability to drought is highly important but is often overlooked by studies in-
vestigating the matter (Olson et al. 2018). Our results confirm that regardless of basipetal vessel
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widening, Dbranch also increases with H which may result in higher hydraulic efficiency but also
in higher risk of hydraulic failure. This risk is reinforced by the fact that, even with lower vessel
densities, tall trees in our study presented higher lumen-to-sapwood-area ratios in their stems
(Fstem) and, to a lesser extent, in their branches (Fbranch).
Despite being weakly related to height, wood density (WD) was influenced negatively by
Dstem and slightly by Fstem. This partly refutes our fourth hypothesis since WD is generally de-
coupled from vessel diameter in tropics (Schuldt et al. 2013, Ziemińska et al. 2013). Such depen-
dence of wood density on vascular properties is usually found in trees growing in seasonally dry
tropical forests (Roque and Filho 2007, McCulloh et al. 2012).
Effects of tree structure on hydraulic safety
We found that P50, increased significantly with H, i.e. the branch xylem of tall tropical trees
was more vulnerable to drought-induced hydraulic failure than that of smaller trees. Our results
are in line with a growing body of studies, which have also observed a significant relationship be-
tween tree height and embolism resistance, both within and across species (Rowland et al. 2015,
Olson et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2019). However, although the number of studies analysing vertical
trends in embolism resistance is limited, contradictory results exist. Because a longer hydraulic
path is associated with higher tension inside the xylem (e.g. due to higher resistance, gravitational
forces and evaporative demand; Koch et al. 2004, McDowell and Allen 2015), it has been conjec-
tured that hydraulic safety traits would follow a similar vertical gradient to ensure the integrity
of the hydraulic system (Burgess et al. 2006). Increasing safety with height has been demonstrated
in giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum) and coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) (Burgess et
al. 2006, Ambrose et al. 2009) as well as in the branches of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) (Domec et al. 2008, 2009). This would be an adaptive response
directed at decreasing the risk of embolism due to high xylem tension but would also decrease
the efficiency of water transport. On the other hand, because a longer hydraulic path increases
flow resistance, it seems that plants may also compensate for the loss of hydraulic conductivity
with vertical trends in traits that improve hydraulic efficiency (e.g. the common vessel widening
pattern) rather than hydraulic safety (Prendin et al. 2018). Although trade-offs between hydraulic
efficiency and safety traits are generally weak, height-related constraints may strengthen the con-
flict between maximizing water supply to tree-top leaves and limiting the spread of runaway
embolism (Domec et al. 2009).
In addition, P50 and, as a result, hydraulic vulnerability (-HSM), was negatively and strongly
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driven by wood density. Such a relationship has already been observed in several studies (e.g.
Hacke et al. 2010, Bucci et al. 2013, Christoffersen et al. 2016, Eller et al. 2018), although WD is
mainly decoupled from hydraulic process in trees (Ziemińska et al. 2013, 2015, Schuldt et al. 2013
Lachenbruch and McCulloh 2014, Kotowska et al. 2015, Rosner 2017).
In contrast to P50, the leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) was not related to WD and only weakly
related to H when accounting for leaf size variation in the model. We initially supposed that since
the hydraulic constraints in tall trees result in low cell turgor and large leaf mass per area (LMA;
e.g. Woodruff et al. 2004, Meinzer et al. 2008), the leaves of tall trees would lose their turgor at
a lower water potential than those of smaller trees. It appears however that this trait is poorly
adjusted by tall trees, which even tend to have sun-exposed leaves that are more vulnerable to
drought. This seems to confirm that tall trees may be less able to tolerate prolonged drought
exposure since plants with high ptlp tend to decrease stomatal conductance, photosynthetic gas
exchange and growth rate at lower soil water potential (Sack et al. 2003, Otieno et al. 2006, Baltzer
et al. 2008, Mitchell et al. 2008, Blackman et al. 2010, Barlett et al. 2012a).
Effects of vascular anatomy on xylem safety and the link with tree structure
In the investigated trees, P50 was closely related to D and F in both stem and branch. How-
ever, in the stem these relationships were occurring through height-driven vascular adjustments.
H was indeed the main driver of P50 differences in multi-variate models accounting for stem
anatomy and H. These confounding relationships with height explain why branch P50 was more
closely related to stem anatomy than to branch anatomy. Indeed, although Dbranch was related
to H, the relationship was weaker than with Dstem. Thus, when accounting for H in addition to
Dbranch in a multi-variate model, Dbranch, and not H, was the main trait influencing P50.
In general, we propose that the relationships of H and WD with hydraulic safety (P50, HSM)
and efficiency (Kp) exist mainly through co-occurring changes of xylem anatomy. At the stem
level, increasing H strongly affects Dstem. This increase Fstem despite lower vessel densities (VDstem)
and thus (indirectly) negatively affects branch embolism resistance and positively (directly) hy-
draulic efficiency. Dbranch also affects xylem safety but probably not principally through H effects
and may depend more on other factors such as species identity. Decoupled from H, increasing
stem WD, associated with a probable increase in branch WD (i.e. WD does not vary greatly be-
tween different organs in tropical trees; Schuldt et al. 2013), leads to a decrease in stem and branch
D and F, which also decreases embolism resistance and increases efficiency.
The relationship between D and drought-induced embolism resistance is indirect since air-
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seeding in a vessel and the ensuing cavitation depend mainly on the structure of the inter-vessel
pit membrane (Li et al. 2016). According to the ‘rare pit’ (Wheeler et al. 2005, Pittermann et al.
2010) or ‘pit area’ (Hacke et al. 2006) hypothesis, the higher the number of pits per vessel, the more
likely air will seed inside. Larger vessels have more inter-vessel connections (i.e. vessel diameter
tends to scale along with length; e.g. Hacke et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2018; Jacobsen et al. 2019) and
therefore can be indirectly more prone to cavitation. The fact that in our study not only D but also
F were closely related to embolism resistance tends to support the view that embolism resistance
is largely influenced by the number and total area of inter-vessel pits. Although we cannot ex-
clude a species identity effect, the present relationships of D and F with hydraulic and structural
traits in rainforest trees are highly promising for a better understanding of tree vulnerability to
drought in the humid tropics.
Effects of aboveground biomass increment on hydraulic safety
The best predictor of tree aboveground biomass increment (ABI) was not WD but H. Conse-
quently, we found similar but weaker or even absent relationships between ABI and xylem traits
in comparison to those with H. A major difference was that fast-growing trees were not more
vulnerable to drought-induced embolism than slow-growing trees. In general, significant rela-
tionships were mainly concentrated at the stem level. Dbranchand Kp branch were not higher in fast
growing trees, probably as a consequence of basipetal vessel widening and weaker relationships
between those traits and H. A similar conclusion can be reached for specific leaf area (SLA) which
decreases with ABI, probably because fast-growing trees are generally tall. In addition, we did
not find that fast-growing species had a lower safety margin than slower growing trees, unlike
in Eller et al. (2018). Nonetheless, our findings still partially confirm those of Eller et al. (2018)
since we found that fast growing trees had a less negative turgor loss point, indicating a probable
decrease in leaf function during prolonged drought events (Bartlett et al. 2012a). This was asso-
ciated with a lower Huber value, i.e. sapwood-to-leaf-area ratio, which points to more efficient
water transport. These results therefore fit within a previously described continuum ranging from
hydraulic safety - i.e. a higher survival rate - to growth efficiency (Wright et al. 2010, Eller et al.
2018).
Mutual interrelationships between hydraulic traits
We found that ptlp varied positively with P50 (e.g. Christoffersen et al. 2016) and in most trees
occurred at higher water potentials than those leading to major hydraulic failure. This shows
hydraulic coordination (e.g. Nolf et al. 2015, Ziegler et al. 2019) in the investigated trees and
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tends to validate our measurements of both embolism resistance and turgor loss point since ptlp
is generally well related to stomatal closure (Brodribb et al. 2003, Bartlett et al. 2016). Stomatal
closure and ptlp should precede the spread of runaway emboli in branch and stem (Nolf et al.
2015, Martin-StPaul et al. 2017), although ptlp and P50 are not necessarily interrelated linearly
(Mencuccini et al. 2015, Martin-StPaul et al. 2017, Ziegler et al. 2019). In the present study,
the interdependence of ptlp and P50 may indicate that stomatal closure occurs at water potential
maximising carbon intake in accordance with individual resistance to drought-induced emboli,
which can lead to lower safety margins for some trees.
We additionally found that P50 decreased significantly with increasing Kp branch and Kp stem.
This result tends to confirm a trade-off between hydraulic safety and efficiency, although such
a trade-off may be weak (Gleason et al. 2016). However, because the studied species had long
vessels, we did not measure empirical hydraulic conductivity (i.e. to avoid open vessels; Cochard
et al. 2010, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2014), which may yield different results.
Conclusion
In this study on mature angiosperm tropical rainforest trees, we found that (1) vessel diameter
scaled with height both in the stem wood at breast height and in branches from the uppermost
sun-exposed canopy, while (2) the branch xylem of tall trees was most vulnerable to drought-
induced embolism formation. (3) Light-wooded trees were not the tallest, but they had wider
vessels and more lumen area than dense-wooded trees, leading to (4) higher vulnerability to em-
bolism. (5) Fast growing trees were generally the tallest, but they were not more vulnerable to em-
bolism. They were however more efficient, as is indicated by a lower Huber value, while having
leaves that lose their turgor at higher water potential compared to slow growing trees. (6) Because
D and F were well related to embolism resistance, it seems striking to us that these easily accessi-
ble wood traits can give reliable insights into the degree of vulnerability to heat-induced drought
periods of forest trees growing in the wet tropics. Because stem vascular changes and embolism
resistance were driven mainly by tree height, size also emerged as one of the main drivers of vari-
ability in embolism resistance. Mechanistically, however, it is the associated vascular changes that
make tall trees more prone to hydraulic failure. Additionally, branch vessel diameter was related
to embolism resistance independently of tree height and therefore seems to constitute a reliable
wood trait to approximate plant vulnerability to drought without tree height. To conclude, in ad-
dition to providing knowledge on the drought vulnerability of Southeast Asian rainforest trees,
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our results are promising for integrating stem vessel diameter and lumen-to-sapwood area ratio
associated with tree height or branch vessel diameter alone as major traits connected to hydraulic
safety. Overall, these wood anatomy characteristics constitute the basis for reliable assessment of
the resistance to drought of rainforest trees.
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Table A2.1: Coordinates and elevations (m above sea level), and stem diameter at breath height
(DBH), height (H) and stem density (SD) of trees in each plots. Given are mean ± SE of DBH and
H of trees with DBH > 10cm







HF1 S 02°15’27.6” E 103°36’20.0” 76.00 22.00 ± 1.06 19.70 ± 0.56 500.00
HF2 S 02°16’34.5” E 103°33’41.6” 75.00 20.10 ± 0.83 18.40 ± 0.45 692.00
HF3 S 02°17’83.9” E 103°33’27.9” 58 22.70 ± 1.20 21.10 ± 0.58 588.00
HF4 S 02°18’75.6” E 103°34’26.1” 77.00 22.80 ± 1.11 21.00 ± 0.58 572.00
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Table A2.2 (continued): Summary of hydraulic conductivity and leaf traits in the 10 investigated
species (Table 2.2). Given are means ± SE . For symbols and units, see Table 2.1.
Species Kp branch Kp stem ptlp SLA HV
A. nervosa 7.70 ± 0.58 26.45 ± 9.04 -1.34 ± 0.06 7.77 ± 0.32 4.93e-4 ± 1.85e-4
G. bancana 8.13 ± 1.29 18.82 ± 0.65 -2.00 ± 0.10 5.68 ± 0.14 1.46e-4 ± 1.59e-5
G. axillaris 8.52 ± 1.20 41.62 ± 0.03 -1.44 ± 0.07 12.43 ± 1.77 2.24e-4 ± 2.09e-5
K. malaccensis 13.48 ± 2.69 53.99 ± 1.10 -1.59 ± 0.04 10.81 ± 1.11 1.58e-4 ± 2.57e-5
N. kingii 4.71 ± 0.38 6.89 ± 0.75 -1.80 ± 0.09 7.28 ± 0.25 2.92e-4 ± 6.51e-5
P. anisophylla 4.03 ± 1.15 47.65 ± 25.13 -1.91 ± 0.15 11.98 ± 0.83 1.65e-4 ± 3.79e-5
P. caerulescens 6.53 ± 0.64 37.20 ± 11.45 -1.60 ± 0.13 8.59 ± 0.71 1.43e-4 ± 2.29e-5
S. apiculata 5.57 ± 1.33 28.65 ± 4.05 -2.11 ± 0.14 10.38 ± 1.6 2.40e-4 ± 1.30e-5
S. ovalis 22.08 ± 8.46 198.92 ± 47.91 -1.49 ± 0.10 7.70 ± 0.58 1.40e-4 ± 3.92e-5
S. parvifolia 15.84 ± 3.49 134.57 ± 20.87 -1.56 ± 0.07 8.92 ± 0.7 2.26e-4 ± 3.35e-5
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Table A2.3: Results of hierarchical mixed effects models to predict tree-level P50 (M1) and to
test the influence of plant height (H; M2), wood density (WD; M3) and aboveground biomass
increment (ABI; M4) on P50 and the slope at P50 . Given are PLC values (numbers in parentheses
give SE of the estimates) for the fixed effects and standard deviation (SD) for random effects.
Asterisks indicate the level of significance: ° P < 0.10; * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001. For
symbols and units, see Table 2.1.
M1: slope + P50 ⇠1 M2: slope + P50 ⇠H
Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients
PLC (SE) PLC (SE)




P50 intercept -2.04 (0.22)*** P50
intercept -2.65 (0.39)***
H 0.03(0.01)*
Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species
SD residuals 19.53 SD residuals 19.64
Number of species 7 Number of species 7
SD species (slope) 1.24E-03 SD species (slope) 6.49
SD species (P50) 0.50 SD species (P50) 0.47
Number of tree 33 Number of tree 33
SD tree (slope) 1.95E-09 SD tree (slope) 0.15
SD tree (P50) 0.46 SD tree (P50) 0.36
Observations 165 Observations 165
M3: slope + P50 ⇠WD M4: slope + P50 ⇠ABI
Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients















Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species
SD residuals 18.97 SD residuals 19.22
Number of species 7 Number of species 7
SD species (slope) 2.79E-03 SD species (slope) 1.30E-01
SD species (P50) 6.56E-05 SD species (P50) 0.50
Number of tree 33 Number of tree 33
SD tree (slope) 1.69E-09 SD tree (slope) 5.31E-03
SD tree (P50) 0.58 SD tree (P50) 0.46
Observations 165 Observations 165
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Table A2.4: Results of linear mixed-effects models on the relationships between vascular architecture and structural
and functional traits. All models accounted for trees nested in species as random effects. Given are model used,
coefficient values (±SE), P values, weight function if used, degrees of freedom (DF), standard deviation (SD) of tree,
species and residuals, number of observations (n), the sense of the relationship (+ or -), marginal r2 (Mar. r2) and the
conditional r2 (Cond. r2). For symbols and units, see Table 2.1.













traits dependence to stem vessel diameter
Dbranch ⇠Dstem
Intercept = 32.258 (3.661) 0.000 Exponential
variance on Dstem
32 0.005 5.957 0.034 43 + 0.132 0.314Dstem = 0.091 (0.0323) 0.009
H⇠Dstem
Intercept = 9.390 (2.580) 0.000 - 37 0.001 6.170 0.050 48 + 0.380 0.488Dstem = 0.127 (0.024) 0.000
WD ⇠Dstem
Intercept = 0.733 (0.0587) 0.000 Exponential
variance 37 0.037 0.118 12.353 48 - 0.067 0.279Dstem = -0.001 (0.000) 0.043
log ABI ⇠Dstem
Intercept = -6.790 (0.702) 0.000 - 37 1.262 0.530 0.467 48 + 0.169 0.245Dstem = 0.017 (0.006) 0.011
P50 ⇠Dstem
Intercept = -3.019 (0.359) 0.000 Power
variance 19 1.87E-05 0.622 0.090 27 + 0.242 0.624Dstem = 0.009 (0.002) 0.000
ptlp ⇠Dstem
Intercept = -1.846 (0.154) 0.000 - 37 1.84E-01 0.204 0.08 48 + 0.70 0.13Dstem = 0.002 (0.001) 0.143
traits dependence to branch vessel diameter
H⇠Dbranch
Intercept = 9.407 (6.07) 0.131 Fixed
variance on Dbranch
33 6.97E-04 2.696 1.026 44 + 0.106 0.155Dbranch = 0.307 (0.148) 0.046
WD ⇠Dbranch
Intercept = 0.826 (0.100) 0.000 - 33 0.048 0.135 0.026 44 - 0.062 0.245Dbranch = -0.005 (0.002) 0.036
Log ABI ⇠Dbranch
Intercept = -5.073 (1.493) 0.002 - 33 1.306 0.758 0.507 44 + 0.000 0.000Dbranch = 0.001(0.035) 0.978
P50 ⇠Dbranch
Intercept = -5.092(1.013) 0.002 Exponential
variance on Dbranch
16 0.07 0.569 1.307 24 + 0.243 0.509Dbranch = 0.069 (0.022) 0.007
ptlp ⇠Dbranch
Intercept = 1.849 (0.265) 0.002 - 33 1.78E-01 0.197 0.078 44 - 0.017 0.035Dbranch = -0.005 (0.006) 0.461
traits dependence to stem lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio
H⇠Fstem
Intercept = 15.804 (3.421) 0.000 - 37 5.641 5.651 2.412 48 + 0.120 0.218Fstem = 0.127 (0.024) 0.017
WD ⇠log Fstem
Intercept = 0.704 (0.052) 0.000 Species identity
variance 37 0.012 0.117 0.020 48 - 0.013 0.082Fstem = -0.032 (0.016) 0.060
log ABI ⇠Fstem
Intercept = -5.213 (0.644) 0.000 - 37 1.315 0.720 0.507 48 + 0.005 0.003Fstem = 0.019 (0.056) 0.730
P50 ⇠log Fstem
Intercept = -3.581 (0.267) 0.000 Species identity
variance 19 0.049 0.408 0.009 27 + 0.215 0.564Fstem = 0.720 (0.095) 0.000
ptlp ⇠Fstem
Intercept = -1.701 (0.118) 0.000 - 37 0.189 0.204 0.082 48 + 0.008 0.018Fstem = 0.006 (0.009) 0.530
traits dependence to branch lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio
H⇠Fbranch
Intercept = 14.729 (4.579) 0.003 - 33 5.872 4.458 2.386 44 + 0.073 0.119Fbranch = 0.621 (0.351) 0.086
WD ⇠Fbranch
Intercept = 0.744 (0.0572) 0.000 Exponential
variance 33 0.039 0.108 13.572 44 - 0.057 0.208Fbranch = -0.009 (0.004) 0.030
Log ABI ⇠Fbranch
Intercept = -5.918 (0.923) 0.002 - 33 1.298 0.723 0.500 44 + 0.026 0.041Fbranch = 0.073 (0.072) 0.317
P50 ⇠Fbranch
Intercept = -4.439(0.853) 0.002 Power
variance 16 7.35E-05 0.421 0.152 24 + 0.164 0.331Fbranch = 0.970 (0.328) 0.009
ptlp ⇠Dbranch
Intercept = -1.818 (0.155) 0.000 - 33 0.176 0.194 0.078 44 - 0.028 0.055Dbranch = -0.013 (0.011) 0.262
traits dependence to stem vessel density
log H⇠log VDstem
Intercept = 3.565 (0.136) 0.003 - 33 2.79E-08 8.46E-06 1.23E-03 48 - 0.246 0.337VDstem = -0.22 (0.057) 0.000
WD ⇠VDstem
Intercept = 0.593 (0.050) 0.000 - 33 0.049 0.132 0.027 48 + 0.030 0.143VDstem = 0.003 (0.002) 0.158
Log ABI ⇠log VDstem
Intercept = -3.196 (0.855) 0.001 - 37 1.270 0.598 0.479 48 - 0.131 0.196VDstem = -0.809 (0.359) 0.030
traits dependence to branch vessel density
log H⇠log VDbranch
Intercept = 3.413 (0.609) 0.003 - 33 0.259 0.152 0.101 44 - 0.012 0.019VDbranch = -0.086 (0.142) 0.548
WD ⇠VDbranch
Intercept = 0.588 (0.06) 0.000 - 33 0.051 0.136 0.028 44 + 0.018 0.077VDstem = 0.001 (0.001) 0.352
Log ABI ⇠log VDbranch
Intercept = -8.045 (3.166) 0.016 - 33 1.263 0.876 0.505 44 + 0.030 0.049VDbranch = 0.707 (0.736) 0.343
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Table A2.5: Results of linear mixed-effects models on the mutual interrelationships between tree structure, growth
and wood and leaf functional traits. All models accounted for trees nested in species as random effects. Given are
model used, coefficient values (±SE), P values, weight function if used, degrees of freedom (DF), standard deviation
(SD) of tree, species and residuals, number of observations (n), the sense of the relationship (+ or -), marginal r2 (Mar.
r2) and the conditional r2 (Cond. r2). For symbols and units, see Table 2.1.













mutual interrelationships between tree structure and growth
WD ⇠H Intercept = 0.571 (0.05) 0.000 - 38 0.048 0.127 0.027 49 + 0.022 0.121H = 0.003 (0.001) 0.055
log ABI ⇠H Intercept = -7.779 (0.539) 0.000 - 38 1.173 0.169 0.317 49 + 0.388 0.498H = 0.122 (0.022) 0.000
H ⇠WD Intercept = 12.101 (7.814) 0.000 - 38 5.950 2.505 5.407 49 + 0.066 0.121WD = 17.126 (12.033) 0.16
log ABI ⇠WD Intercept = -6.752 (1.461) 0.000 - 38 1.247 0.888 0.503 49 + 0.049 0.085WD = 2.821 (2.260) 0.220
H ⇠ABI Intercept = 19.759 (1.151) 0.000 - 38 4.889 2.333 1.849 49 + 0.481 0.602ABI = 157.464 (24.345) 0.000
WD ⇠ABI Intercept = 0.682 (0.051) 0.000 - 38 0.049 0.125 0.0268 49 + 0.014 0.065ABI = 0.010 (0.006) 0.113
Dependence of hydraulic traits to tree structure and growth
P50 ⇠H
Intercept = -2.664 (0.275) 0.131 - 19 0.221 0.542 0.121 27 + 0.152 0.448H = 0.027 (0.007) 0.002
HSM ⇠ H Intercept = 0.741 (0.258) 0.009 - 21 0.343 0.282 0.141 28 - 0.06 0.12H = -0.013 (0.009) 0.200
log Kp stem ⇠H
Intercept = 2.599 (0.351) 0.002 - 37 0.47 0.653 0.218 48 + 0.131 0.278H = 0.042 (0.012) 0.001
Kp branch ⇠log H
Intercept = 0.711 (0.773) 0.365 Power variance
on height 33 0.374 0.445 0.166 44 + 0.053 0.105log H = 0.436 (0.244) 0.083
ptlp ⇠log H
Intercept = -2.206 (0.314) 0.000 Power variance
on leaf size 38 4.66E-06 0.211 0.068 49 + 0.043 0.10log H = 0.190 (0.010) 0.065
SLA ⇠log H Intercept = 18.572 (3.34) 0.000 - 38 1.741 0.784 2.16E+00 49 - 0.107 0.222log H = -3.06 (1.06) 0.006
HV ⇠ H Intercept = 3.07e-04 (9.05e-05) 0.002 - 31 1.54E-04 7.12E-05 5.73E-05 42 - 0.02 0.03H = -3.48e-06 (3.69e-06) 0.354
P50 ⇠WD
Intercept = -0.693 (0.532) 0.207 - 21 0.445 0.248 0.171 29 - 0.272 0.422WD = -2.191 (0.830) 0.015
HSM ⇠WD Intercept = -0.305 (0.391) 0.444 - 21 0.373 0.150 0.134 28 + 0.152 0.252WD = 1.197 (0.613) 0.064
log Kp stem ⇠WD
Intercept = 5.322 (0.867) 0.000 Power variance
on WD 37 5.64E-05 0.700 0.306 48 - 0.133 0.30WD = -2.793 (1.293) 0.037
Kp branch ⇠WD
Intercept = 3.130 (0.629) 0.000 Power variance
on WD 33 0.155 0.483 0.171 44 - 0.106 0.232WD = -1.723 (0.936) 0.075
ptlp ⇠WD
Intercept = -1.481 (0.269) 0.000 - 38 0.186 0.209 0.08 49 - 0.013 0.029WD = -0.259 (0.412) 0.534
SLA ⇠WD Intercept = 11.101 (2.823) 0.000 - 31 1.875 2.027 0.822 42 - 0.022 0.042WD = -3.202 (4.304) 0.460
HV ⇠ WD Intercept = 9.17e-04 (1.69e-04) 0.591 - 31 1.50E-04 8.74E-05 5.81E-05 42 - 0.024 0.037WD = -2.14e-04 (2.60e-04) 0.416
P50 ⇠log ABI
Intercept = -1.535 (0.393) 0.001 - 20 0.318 0.576 0.159 28 + 0.041 0.132log ABI = 0.102 (0.068) 0.153
HSM ⇠log ABI Intercept = 0.335 (0.304) 0.283 - 21 0.355 0.280 0.145 29 - 0.005 0.011log ABI = -0.022 (0.058) 0.697
log Kp stem ⇠log ABI
Intercept = 4.092 (0.400) 0.000 - 37 0.507 0.731 2.37E-01 48 + 0.033 0.081log ABI = 0.109 (0.063) 0.093
Kp branch ⇠log ABI
Intercept = 8.693 (3.324) 0.013 - 33 4.354 5.14 1.932 44 - 0.001 0.003log ABI = -0.163 (0.561) 0.772
ptlp ⇠log ABI
Intercept = -1.412 (0.131) 0.000 - 38 0.173 0.224 0.079 49 + 0.058 0.131ABI = 0.047 (0.021) 0.036
SLA ⇠log ABI Intercept = 5.769 (1.328) 0.000 Exponentialvariance on ABI 38 8.63E-04 2.383 1.704 49 - 0.102 0.234log ABI = -0.661 (0.207) 0.003
log HV ⇠log ABI Intercept = -9.296 (0.250) 0.000 - 31 0.384 0.188 0.144 42 - 0.218 0.299log ABI = -0.158 (0.049) 0.003
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Table A2.6: Results of linear mixed-effects models on the mutual interrelationships across wood and leaf functional
traits. All models accounted for trees nested in species as random effects. Given are model used, coefficient values
(±SE), P values, weight function if used, degrees of freedom (DF), standard deviation (SD) of tree, species and residuals,
number of observations (n), the sense of the relationship (+ or -), marginal r2 (Mar. r2) and the conditional r2 (Cond.
r2). For symbols and units, see Table 2.1.













Mutual interrelationships across functional wood and leaf traits
HSM ⇠P50
Intercept = -0.904 (0.102) 0.000 - 20 0.163 6.06E-07 2.73E-04 28 - 0.874 0.926P50 = -0.682 (0.50) 0.000
ptlp ⇠P50
Intercept = -1.245 (0.133) 0.000 - 20 0.145 0.057 0.087 28 + 0.182 0.30P50 = 0.136 (0.062) 0.042
P50 ⇠log Kp stem
Intercept = -3.019 (0.437) 0.000 Power
variance 19 3.74E-05 0.533 0.130 27 + 0.172 0.429log Kp stem = 0.273 (0.010) 0.013
HSM ⇠log Kp stem
Intercept = 0.917 (0.357) 0.018 - 19 0.337 0.137 0.262 27 - 0.081 0.153log Kp stem = -0.122 (0.09) 0.194
ptlp ⇠ Kp stem
Intercept = -1.710 (0.78) 0.000 - 37 0.185 0.191 0.080 48 + 0.072 0.138Kp stem = 0.001 (0.001) 0.086
SLA ⇠log Kp stem
Intercept = 10.392 (1.945) 0.000 - 37 1.902 2.176 0.840 48 - 0.011 0.024log Kp stem = -0.334 (0.506) 0.513
log HV ⇠log Kp stem
Intercept = -8.230 (0.394) 0.000 - 30 0.409 0.280 0.163 41 - 0.022 0.036log Kp stem = -0.091 (0.108) 0.408
P50 ⇠log Kp branch
Intercept = -3.430 (0.494) 0.000 Power
variance 16 3.74E-06 0.147 0.475 24 + 0.199 0.417log Kp branch = 0.636 (0.199) 0.006
HSM ⇠ Kp branch
Intercept = 0.923 (0.214) 0.039 - 17 0.342 0.227 0.134 25 - 0.232 0.354Kp branch = -0.047 (0.018) 0.020
ptlp ⇠log Kp branch
Intercept = -1.812 (0.158) 0.000 - 33 0.176 0.196 0.078 44 + 0.026 0.053log Kp branch = 0.075 (0.069) 0.286
log SLA ⇠log Kp branch
Intercept = 2.390 (0.167) 0.000 - 33 0.185 0.082 0.211 44 - 0.043 0.086log Kp branch = -0.103 (0.073) 0.168
log HV ⇠log Kp branch
Intercept = -8.601 (0.339) 0.000 - 28 0.399 0.314 0.162 39 + 0.001 0.001log Kp branch = 0.02 (0.154) 0.892
log SLA ⇠ptlp
Intercept = 1.617 (0.252) 0.000 - 38 0.176 0.258 0.082 49 - 0.08 0.196
ptlp = -0.337 (0.144) 0.025
Log HV ⇠ptlp
Intercept = -8.486 (0.579) 0.000 - 31 0.404 0.295 0.163 42 + 0 0.001
ptlp = 0.036 (0.348) 0.917
HSM ⇠log SLA Intercept = -0.017 (0.746) 0.982 - 21 0.350 0.297 0.145 28 + 0.011 0.024log SLA = 0.197 (0.338) 0.567
ptlp ⇠log SLA
Intercept = -0.965 (0.299) 0.003 - 38 0.168 0.252 0.079 49 - 0.08 0.194log SLA = -0.313 (0.132) 0.023
Log HV ⇠log SLA Intercept = -8.528 (0.674) 0.000 - 31 0.403 0.298 0.163 42 - 0 0log SLA = -0.008 (0.307) 0.979
HSM ⇠log HV Intercept = -0.297 (2.172) 0.893 - 17 0.345 0.330 0.147 25 - 0 0.001log HV = –0.023 (0.251) 0.928
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Table A2.7: Results of hierarchical mixed effects models to test the influence of stem and branch vessel diameter (Dstem
and Dbranch; M1, M4), stem and branch vessel density (VDstem and VDbranch; M2, M5), and stem and branch lumen-
to-sapwood area ratio (Fstem and Fbranch; M3, M6) on P50 and the slope at P50. Given are PLC values (numbers in
parentheses give SE of the estimates) for the fixed effects and standard deviation (SD) for the random effects. Asterisks
indicate the level of significance: ° P < 0.10; * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001. For symbols and units, see Table 2.1.
Dependence of P50 and its slope to stem vascular anatomy accounting for height
M1: slope + P50 ⇠Dstem + H M2: slope + P50 ⇠VDstem + H M3: slope + P50 ⇠Fstem + H
Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients







Dstem -0.11 (0.10) VDstem -0.99 (0.52) Fstem -1.10 (0.75)







Dstem 0.003 (0.005) VDstem -0.03 (0.04) Fstem -0.01 (0.04)
H 0.05 (0.03)° H 0.03 (0.01)° H 0.04 (0.02)°
Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species
SD residuals 22.96 SD residuals 20.64 SD residuals 20.75
Number of species 7 Number of species 7 Number of species 7
SD species (slope) 7.88E-04 SD species (slope) 6.07E-04 SD species (slope) 1.44E-03
SD species (P50) 3.66E-05 SD species (P50) 0.60 SD species (P50) 0.55
Number of tree 22 Number of tree 22 Number of tree 22
SD tree (slope) 5.63E-06 SD tree (slope) 6.96E-08 SD tree (slope) 4.72E-07
SD tree (P50) 3.54E-08 SD tree (P50) 1.82E-08 SD tree (P50) 1.26E-07
Observations 112 Observations 112 Observations 112
Dependence of P50 and its slope to branch vascular anatomy accounting for height
M4: slope + P50 ⇠Dbranch + H M5: slope + P50 ⇠VDbranch + H M6: slope + P50 ⇠Fbranch + H
Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients Parameters Coefficients







Dbranch 3.54 (1.19) VDbranch -0.17 (0.17) Fbranch -1.30 (1.00)







Dbranch 0.05 (0.03)* VDbranch 0.004 (0.007) Fbranch 0.06 (0.04)
H 0.001 (0.019) H 0.02 (0.01) H 0.01 (0.02)
Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species Random effects : trees nested in species
SD residuals 16.65 SD residuals 20.51 SD residuals 17.48
Number of species 7 Number of species 7 Number of species 7
SD species (slope) 9.73E-03 SD species (slope) 5.22E-04 SD species (slope) 9.73E-03
SD species (P50) 0.35 SD species (P50) 0.43 SD species (P50) 0.35
Number of tree 29 Number of tree 29 Number of tree 29
SD tree (slope) 1.20E-06 SD tree (slope) 3.99E-09 SD tree (slope) 1.20E-06
SD tree (P50) 0.55 SD tree (P50) 1.79E-05 SD tree (P50) 0.55
Observations 145 Observations 145 Observations 145
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Fig. A2.1: Vulnerability curves of seven lowland tropical forest species fit with a Weibull model.
The water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) is indicated by the vertical bar
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HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF OIL PALM
Abstract
With the prospect of climate change and more frequent El Niño-related dry spells, the drought
tolerance of oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.), one of the most important tropical crop species, is of
major concern. We studied the influence of soil water availability and palm height on the plas-
ticity of xylem anatomy of oil palm fronds and their embolism resistance at well-drained and
seasonally flooded riparian sites in lowland Sumatra, Indonesia. We found overall mean P12 and
P50 values, i.e., the xylem pressures at 12% or 50% loss of hydraulic conductance, of -1.05 and
-1.86 MPa, respectively, indicating a rather vulnerable frond xylem of oil palm. This matches
diurnal courses of stomatal conductance, which in combination with the observed low xylem
safety evidence a sensitive water loss regulation. While the xylem anatomical traits vessel diame-
ter (Dh), vessel density and potential hydraulic conductivity (Kp) were not different between the
sites, palms in the moister riparian plots had on average by 0.4 MPa higher P50 values than plants
in the well-drained plots. This could largely be attributed to differences in palm height between
systems. As a consequence, palms of equal height had 1.3 MPa less negative P50 values in the
moister riparian plots than in the well-drained plots. While palm height was positively related
to P50, Dh and Kp decreased with height. The high plasticity in embolism resistance may be an
element of the drought response strategy of oil palm, which, as a monocot, has a relatively de-
terministic hydraulic architecture. We conclude that oil palm fronds develop a vulnerable water
transport system, which may expose the palms to increasing drought stress in a warmer and drier
climate. However, the risk of hydraulic failure may be reduced by considerable plasticity in the
hydraulic system and the environmental control of embolism resistance, and a presumably large
stem capacitance.
keywords: drought tolerance, Elaeis guineensis, hydraulic plasticity, phenotypic plasticity, riparian




Heat-induced drought events are some of the major causes of massive damages and diebacks
in plants (McDowell et al. 2008) in both natural and transformed systems (Allen et al. 2010,
2015). Among the latter, oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) plantations belong to the most produc-
tive ecosystems worldwide, being second only to fertilized Eucalyptus plantations (Dufrêne and
Saugier 1993). In 2017, oil palm was cultivated on 21 million hectares mostly in south-east Asia
and Africa, with a total palm oil production of ca 63 million tons (FAOSTAT 2017). The largest
cultivation areas are located in Indonesia and Malaysia with a moist equatorial climate, where
droughts occur only irregularly, mostly in the context of El Niño events. However, climate warm-
ing scenarios predict an increasing frequency and severity of El Niño-related drought episodes
for south-east Asia toward the end of the century (IPCC 2013). This could expose oil palm to
critical water deficits even in the humid to perhumid climate of the Indonesian archipelago, the
heart of the oil palm production area, where 32 million tons of palm oil were produced in 2016
(Statistics Indonesia 2016).
Oil palm is native to Western Africa with a seasonally dry climate (Dufrêne and Saugier 1993),
where water deficits can last for several months (Corley and Tinker 2016). This suggests that
the species should have developed drought adaptations. Yet, the specific anatomy and architec-
ture of palms render most species of the Arecaceae family dependent on humid climates or on
the availability of groundwater in more arid climates. In fact, water availability was found in
continental-scale studies to be the most important predictor of palm species richness (Bjorholm
et al. 2005). Palms, as arboreal monocots with a relatively simple architecture, produce a sin-
gle orthotropic main axis without secondary radial growth and ramification. The pinnate leaves
(fronds) of oil palm can reach a length of several meters (Aholoukpè et al. 2013). An adult, 8- to
10-year old oil palm produces two fronds per month (Nouy et al.. 1999, Adam et al. 2011) and a
large number of fruit bunches, which is the basis for its high economic value. With the prospect of
further expansion of oil palm plantations and the threat of more frequent and severe droughts in
a warming climate, a better understanding of the species’ drought tolerance strategy and related
morphological and physiological traits is urgently needed.
During drought, liquid water is transported under increasingly negative xylem pressures,
which may result in embolism formation caused by air seeding and subsequent rupturing of the
water column causing water transport failure (Sperry and Tyree 1988, Rowland et al. 2015, Choat
et al. 2018). Xylem water potentials at which emboli are formed vary considerably among species
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and with xylem properties. In order to evaluate the xylem resistance against drought-induced
hydraulic failure, xylem vulnerability curves (VCs) are commonly built. These curves plot the
percent loss of hydraulic conductivity against the water potential of the xylem. The slope of the
VC as well as their extracted parameters, such as the xylem water potentials at 12%, 50% or 88%
loss of hydraulic conductance (P12, P50 or P88, respectively), are commonly used to assess and
compare xylem safety across and among species. In the past, physiological studies on oil palm
focused mainly on photosynthesis, growth and fruit production as well as growth responses to
water deficits, which have formed the basis of management recommendations (Rees 1961, Mail-
lard et al. 1974, Smith 1989, Dufrêne and Saugier 1993, Cornaire et al. 1994, Nouy et al. 1999,
Kallarackal et al. 2004, Cheng Xu et al. 2011, Carr 2011). It was found that extended droughts can
strongly reduce oil palm fruit production not only in the current year but also in the subsequent 1
or 2 years (Cornaire et al. 1994, Nouy et al. 1999), partly due to inflorescence abortion under water
deficit.
The species seems to sensitively regulate stomatal conductance in response to decreasing soil
moisture and increasing atmospheric saturation deficits (Smith 1989, Dufrêne and Saugier 1993).
This may indicate that the species has developed an isohydric strategy, in which canopy water loss
is regulated sensitively to avoid large drops in xylem water potential (Hardanto et al. 2017). In
isohydric species, leaf water potential is maintained more or less constant irrespective of variation
in atmospheric demand and predawn soil water potential (Hochberg et al. 2018), and the xylem
is typically more vulnerable to embolism (Tardieu and Simonneau 1998). However, not much is
known about the xylem anatomy and hydraulic architecture of oil palm so far, information that
is needed to characterize the species’ position in the isohydric–anisohydric continuum of water
loss regulation strategies (Klein 2014). Given the outstanding importance of oil palm as a tropical
arboreal crop, our understanding of the species’ drought tolerance strategy is fairly limited, es-
pecially with respect to hydraulic functioning. As a monocot, oil palm lacks secondary growth in
the stem and thus cannot respond to long-term soil moisture depletion through the production of
new wood with additional hydraulic conductance (Zimmermann and Tomlinson 1972, Tomlin-
son and Huggett 2012). The palm stem hydraulic system is organized in axial vascular bundles
composed of phloem, metaxylem and protoxylem vessels. The frond hydraulic system (Fig. 3.1)
develops from the protoxylem, which decouples from the axial metaxylem (Zimmermann 1973).
Both axial and frond hydraulic systems are therefore largely separated, only connected by narrow
protoxylem vessels in the petiole; new metaxylem is developed only in the frond rachis (Zimmer-
mann and Sperry 1983; Fig. 3.1). The stem hydraulic system cannot acclimatize to altered envi-
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ronmental conditions in the lifespan of the palm as is possible in angiosperm and gymnosperm
trees with secondary radial growth. Palms, therefore, must develop other mechanisms for en-
suring sufficient water transport to their foliage and to protect the stem xylem against runaway
embolism, which may threaten the integrity and functionality of their active fronds (Renninger
and Phillips 2016).
Fig. 3.1: Example of (A) a cross-section of the rachis of an oil palm frond sampled in riparian plot
Ri3 with focus on (B) a vascular bundle and (C) several peripheral vascular bundles. Bu, vascular
bundle; Fb, fibers; Mx, metaxylem vessels; Pa, parenchyma cells; Ph, phloem cells; Px, protoxylem
vessels. Picture scale bars are (A) 1000 m and (B) and (C) 100 m.
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As new vessels cannot be produced in the stem, monocots likely have a limited acclimation po-
tential to water deficits that develop during the lifespan of the plant. One option to cope with the
disadvantages of a relatively deterministic stem hydraulic system is to increase the morphological
and physiological variability within the population through higher intraspecific genetic diversity
and/or phenotypic plasticity (Aitken et al. 2008). Higher plasticity may also be achieved within
the same plant when new leaves are produced. Most studies showed that the genetic influence on
the embolism resistance of plants is relatively small (Hajek et al. 2016, Venturas et al. 2017). Even
though species may differ in their response, vulnerability to embolism seems to be largely under
environmental control at least in angiosperms, as was demonstrated for example in Fagus sylvat-
ica (Schuldt et al. 2016). Yet, only a few species have been studied for the intraspecific plasticity
of embolism resistance, and palms are greatly understudied (Choat et al. 2018). Most studies on
pine populations across climatic gradients have revealed only low or no plasticity with respect to
P50 (Martı́nez-Vilalta and Piñol 2002, Stout and Sala 2003, Martı́nez-Vilalta et al. 2004, 2009, Lamy
et al. 2014). This suggests that this parameter tends to be canalized in pines (Choat et al. 2018)
or that the selective pressure for intraspecific variability was limited, i.e., the environment has
changed only little in the past. Angiosperm trees, in contrast, seem to develop larger plasticity
in P50 (Aranda et al. 2015, Schuldt et al. 2016), even though different species largely vary in this
respect (Jinagool et al. 2016, Lobo et al. 2018). It is an interesting question whether palms partly
compensate for their rather deterministic stem hydraulic architecture by developing a higher phe-
notypic plasticity in the frond hydraulic system than gymnosperm and some angiosperm trees do
in their branches.
This study on the drought tolerance of oil palm focuses on the species’ vulnerability to xylem
embolism and its dependence on stand structural and environmental factors, aiming at an im-
proved understanding of the drought tolerance strategy of oil palm. From VCs established with
the bench dehydration method,we determine P12, P50 and P88 values for oil palm fronds from
well-drained and periodically flooded riparian palm plantations in eastern Sumatra, Indonesia.
We relate embolism resistance to xylem anatomical properties and stomatal regulation patterns.
Starting from the assumption that oil palm pursues an isohydric strategy of water loss regulation,
we aim to confirm that oil palm stomata are regulated sensitively to low air humidity in order to
avoid diurnal leaf water deficits and to provide evidence that oil palm has a frond xylem relatively
vulnerable to cavitation in comparison with tropical and extra-tropical angiosperm trees. We hy-
pothesized that (i) frond embolism resistance of equally sized palms is higher at well-drained sites
than at riparian sites with higher water availability, (ii) this difference is reflected in larger vessel
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diameters and/or vessel densities and higher potential hydraulic conductivity of riparian palms
compared with palms on well-drained sites, and (iii) the differences are the result of phenotypic
plasticity rather than genetic differentiation.
Table 3.1: Stand structural characteristics and soil properties of the six studied oil palm plantation
plots at the well-drained or riparian sites in Jambi, Sumatra, Indonesia. Given are palm age
(A, in years), palm density (PD, palms per hectare), the percent of sand and clay in the top 50
cm of the soil, the average weight of harvested fruit bunches in 2017 (mean ±SE) yield per plot
from February to December 2017; Mg), means (±SE) of palm height (H, stem height to the apical
meristem in m) and the number of plants and fronds investigated per plot.
Plantation type Plot A PD % sand % clay Yield H npalm nsample
Well-drained 50.2 29.5 10.25 7.55 ± 0.08 16 48
WD1 20 35 - - 3.59 7.84 ± 0.14 6 18
WD2 16 35 55.8 30.3 3.85 7.30 ± 0.11 6 18
WD3 16 32 44.7 28.7 2.81 7.49 ± 0.07 4 12
Riparian 15.9 40.7 9.09 6.37 ± 0.07 18 54
Ri1 13 43 10.0 50.7 1.93 5.95 ± 0.07 6 18
Ri2 17 29 15.5 41.5 3.30 6.67 ± 0.10 6 18
Ri3 19 34 22.2 30.0 3.86 6.50 ± 0.12 6 18
Materials and methods
Study sites and stand characteristics
The study was conducted in the province of Jambi in the lowlands of eastern Sumatra, Indone-
sia, in smallholder oil palm plantations that replace the native lowland rainforest on large areas.
The region has a moist equatorial climate with 2235 mm of annual precipitation and a mean an-
nual temperature of 26.7 °C. The study is part of the collaborative research centre 990 – EFForTS,
which investigates ecological and socioeconomic functions of tropical lowland rainforest trans-
formation systems (see Drescher et al. 2016 for more details on the study region). We investigated
oil palm plantations on both well-drained sites and periodically flooded riparian sites in the sur-
roundings of the villages Bungku, Sungkai and Sungai Bahar; plot coordinates and elevation are
given in Table A3.1 available in the Appendix. Six 50 m × 50 m plots in homogeneous plantations
were selected for study, three at well-drained sites and another three at riparian sites (plot codes
are given in Table 3.1). All plots are spread across the landscape with a maximum distance of 10
km between each other. Well-drained and riparian plots were intermingled in the study region
and not confined to separate areas. Palms were on average 13–20 years old, had a mean stem
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height of 6.0–7.8 m and were planted at densities of 116–172 stems per hectare (Table 3.1). The
palms in the well-drained plots were on average 1.2 m taller than the plants in the riparian plots
(means: 7.55 m vs 6.37 m). Palm height was determined with a telescopic measuring rod from the
stem base to the apical meristem, i.e., the insertion point of the fronds. Yield data were collected
on all plots by the owners every 2 weeks from February 2017 onwards (Table 3.1).
In contrast to the well-drained plots, riparian plots are flooded at least once a year, which led
to hydromorphic features (mottles) in the soil profiles, a sign of alternating aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. Texture analyses were done with the pipette method according to Köhn (DIN ISO
11277:2002–08) at two of the studied well-drained sites for the 0–200 cm depth interval (Allen et
al. 2016). Similar soil texture analyses were conducted on the riparian plots for the 0–50 cm depth
interval. Soil samples were collected outside the plot in an area reserved for destructive sampling.
For the sake of comparability between riparian and well-drained sites, we only considered soil
texture data from the 0–50 cm depth interval. Soil texture was classified as sandy loam at the well-
drained sites and loam at the riparian sites (see Table 3.1 for averaged data and Table A3.2 for the
different depth intervals). In the well-drained soils, the sand fraction accounted for 50% (average
of the sites WD2 and WD3), whereas silt and clay contributed with 20% and 30%, respectively.
In the riparian soils, the sand fraction was much smaller (average of three sites, 16%), whereas
the silt and clay fractions occupied 43% and 41%, respectively. Thus, the riparian sites were not
only characterized by high water tables and seasonal flooding, but also by a more fine-grained
soil substrate, which causes considerable differences in soil hydraulic properties between the two
site categories.
Climate stations were installed in the plot centre in all six plots and operated for nearly 1 year.
Each station was equipped with a Trime-Pico 32 sensor (IMKO, Ettlingen, Germany) placed at 0.3
m depth in the soil to monitor soil moisture content (SM; vol. %) and a thermohygrometer (Galltec
Mela, Bondorf, Germany) placed at 2 m height to record air temperature (Ta; °C) and relative air
humidity (RH; %). Both sensors measured once every hour, and data were recorded with a UIT
LogTrans 16-GPRS data logger (UIT, Dresden, Germany; see Meijide et al. 2018 for details of the
climate stations). The climatic variables are listed in Table 3.2. According to these data, well-
drained and riparian plots differ in the monthly averages of soil moisture, which varied by ~30
vol. % in the topsoil of the well-drained plots and ~40 vol. % in the riparian plots (Fig. 3.2A).
Considerable differences existed between the three plots per site. Air humidity in the stands was
very high throughout the year with monthly averages of daytime vapor pressure deficit (VPD)
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generally varying between 0.4 and 0.8 kPa (covering rainless and rainy days; Fig. 3.2B). Vapor
pressure deficit was somewhat higher in the riparian plots (see Fig. A3.1A in the Appendix for
averaged daily VPD courses), likely as a consequence of the lower plantation height in these plots,
which allows for a more intense air mass exchange in the stands. However, when only the driest
days are considered, VPD was higher at noon in the well-drained plots (Fig. A3.1B).
Table 3.2: List of studied variables with abbreviations, units and definitions.
Abbreviation Unit Definition
Environmental characteristics
SM vol. % Soil moisture at 0.3 m depth
RH vol. % Air relative humidity at 2 m height
Ta °C Air temperature at 2 m height
VPD kPa Vapor Pressure Deficit
Solar radiation W m-2 Solar radiation flux density intercepted at 3 m
height
Plot parameters
PD n ha-1 Palm density per hectare
A year Palm age
Yield Mg Monthly harvested fruit bunches weight from
February to December 2017
% sand % Percentage of sand in the first 50 cm of the soil
% clay % Percentage of clay in the first 50 cm of the soil
Palm structural parameters
H m Palm height
Hydraulic traits
MVL m Maximum vessel length
gs mmol m-2 s-1 Stomatal conductance
Kp kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 Potential conductivity
P12 MPa Xylem pressure at 12% loss of hydraulic conduc-
tance
P50 MPa Xylem pressure at 50% loss of hydraulic conduc-
tance
P88 MPa Xylem pressure at 88% loss of hydraulic conduc-
tance
Anatomical traits
D m Vessel diameter
Dh m Hydraulically-weighted vessel diameter
VD n mm-2 Vessel density
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Fig. 3.2: Seasonal course of volumetric soil moisture (daily averages; A) and atmospheric VPD
(daily averages; B) in the period from November 2017 to August 2018 on the six studied plots
at the riparian and well-drained sites in Jambi province, Sumatra, Indonesia. Thick lines are
the averages of riparian (blue lines; filled circles) and well-drained (red lines; open circles) sites;
dashed lines stand for the individual plots.
DNA sample collection and DNA extraction
According to information given by the plot owners, all studied palms belong to the Marihat
type from the Marihat Research Station (now Indonesian Oil Palm Research Institute). The plants
are not complete genetic clones, as oil palm is generally propagated via seedlings. We performed
genetic analyses to determine the genetic distance of the palms within each plot and between the
well-drained and riparian sites. Leaf material of each investigated individual was collected in
February 2019 and dried on silica gel prior to DNA extraction in Germany. DNA extraction from
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~1 cm2 dried leaf material was carried out using the DNeasy Plant Kit according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP)
analysis was conducted following the protocol of Vos et al. (1995) with minor modifications.
The enzyme combination EcoRI/MseI, the pre-selective E01/M03 (selective nucleotide: A and
G) and selective E35/M63 (selective nucleotide: ACA and GAA) primer combinations (Keygene
N.V. nomenclature) were used with the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) protocols described
in Breidenbach et al. (2018). Fragment visualization and determination was carried out using
the software GeneMapper 4.1. (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA). Previously validated,
unambiguous and reproducible 80 fragments, within the size range of 75–400 bp and minimum
fragment intensity of 100 relative fluorescence units (Breidenbach et al. 2018), were converted into
a binary presence–absence matrix for each individual.
Xylem vulnerability curves
We used an adapted version of the bench dehydration method (Sperry et al. 1988, Cochard et
al. 2013) to establish xylem VCs for oil palm fronds. Three fully developed fronds (ca 3–3.5 m in
length) from each four to six randomly chosen palms per plot were collected (3 fronds per palms,
6 plots; 102 fronds in total). All studied fronds were selected at a middle position in the ring of
fronds to ensure that all fronds belonged to the same developmental stage intermediate between
the outermost oldest and innermost youngest fronds. After the initial proximal cut with a palm
frond cutter, we immediately re-cut the frond’s proximal end (cut segment ca 0.5–1 m long) under
water to avoid artifacts from cutting under tension (Wheeler et al. 2013, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015).
We applied 1.3-fold maximum vessel length (MVL) to determine the frond section that could be
used for conductance measurement. From the investigation with an adapted air injection method
of 23 additional fronds from the same palms used for the hydraulic measurements, we determined
a mean (± SE) MVL of 1.76 (± 0.10) m for our frond development stage (Table 3.3), suggesting to
choose a length of ca 2.20 m between petiole base and the rachis section used for conductance
measurement, located ca 0.4 m distant to the frond tip. Briefly, air was injected with a syringe at
low pressure (0.10 MPa) into the cut, open xylem crosssection at the distal frond end, while the
proximal end was submerged in water. At the proximal end, successive cuts were then conducted
until bubbles became visible. We assumed that the remaining length of the frond rachis roughly
equaled MVL. According to the estimated MVL, basal ends of the fronds were cut under water
at 220 cm distance from the segments targeted for conductance measurements. This cut end was
immediately covered with Parafilm (Bemis NA, Neenah, WI, USA) to avoid dehydration.
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The frond segment (2.5–2.7 m total length; the frond tip remained uncut) was stored in a large
moist plastic bag during transfer to the laboratory at Jambi University. Transportation by car took
between 1 and 3 h. In the laboratory, we placed the cut frond ends into water buckets and cov-
ered the fronds overnight with black plastic bags to allow full turgor recovery. Before starting
frond drying on the bench, two opposite leaflets at the segment base were cut off and the scars
immediately sealed with glue (Loctite 431; Henkel, Düsseldorf, Germany) in order to generate a
leafless rachis segment of 50–60 mm length, which is needed for conductance measurement. This
segment preparation was conducted on fully rehydrated frond sections in order to minimize cut-
ting effects on the subsequent conductance measurement. Each frond was exposed to a variable
and unique drying period between 1 and 24 h. At the end of the drying procedure, two leaflets
per frond distal to the segment for conductance measurement were used for water potential de-
termination with a pressure chamber (PMS Instruments, Corvallis, OR, USA). The leaflets were
covered with aluminium foils and placed for 1 h in a black, moistened plastic bag to reduce water
potential gradients across the sample. After cutting the dried frond several times under water
to release tension, we carefully extracted the segment used for conductance measurement with
a sharp razorblade (avoiding parenchyma shrinking) and connected it to a XYL’EM embolism
meter apparatus (Bronkhorst, Montigny-lès-Cormeilles, France) This is the second column. to
measure flow rate at a defined pressure difference. We used a solution of deionized water to
which 10 mM KCl and 1 mM CaCl2 was added in order to simulate the ion concentration of
natural xylem sap (Zwieniecki et al. 2001, Nardini et al. 2007). We degassed the solution for at
least 6 h using a vacuum pump that created a vacuum of 10 kPa (ME1 diaphragm pump; Vacu-
ubrand GMBH + CO KG, Wertheim, Germany). Due to the triangular cross-section of the palm
rachis, custom-made tubing and hose clamps were used for tightly connecting the frond segment
to the embolism meter. The initial conductance value (Ki) that is obtained before flushing reflects
the state of the xylem with emboli generated through the dehydration treatment. The emboli
were then eliminated by flushing the segment with pressurized solution (ca 0.20 MPa) for 5 min,
and conductance was measured again to obtain K1. We repeated the flushing and conductance
measurement cycle until conductance reached a plateau (Kmax) and remained fairly constant. Vul-
nerability curves were generated by plotting the leaflet water potential against the corresponding
percent loss of conductivity (PLCi) according to Eq. (3.1):
PLCi = 100 ⇤ ((1   Ki) / Kmax) (3.1)
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Anatomical and hydraulic properties of the frond xylem
Transversal cuts were done with a sliding microtome (G.S.L.1; Schenkung Dapples, Zurich,
Switzerland) on one rachis per palm using the samples that were collected for conductance mea-
surement (6 plots with 6 palms investigated, in total 36 samples). We dyed the transversal section
with Alcian blue and safranin and took pictures of xylem anatomy at ×100 magnification us-
ing a stereomicroscope equipped with a digital camera (SteREOV20; Carl Zeiss MicroImaging
GmbH, Göttingen, Germany). The digital pictures were processed with Adobe Photoshop CC
(Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) and ImageJ using the particle analysis function. For
every cut (Fig. 3.1A), cross-sectional area (A tot; m2), vessel density (VD; n mm-2) and diameter
of metaxylem vessels (D; m) were calculated (Fig. 3.1B, C), with D obtained from the major and
minor vessel radii according to the equation of Lewis and Boose (1995). From D, hydraulically
weighted diameter (Dh; m) was calculated according to Sperry et al. (1994) using Eq. (3.2):
Dh = (Â D5) / (Â D4) (3.2)
Potential conductivity (Kp; kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) was calculated with the Hagen–Poiseuille Eq.
(3.3), where h is the viscosity (1.002 10-9 MPa s-1) and r the density of water (998.2 kg m-3), both
at 20 °C, and Atot (m2) the cross-sectional area of the xylem:
Kp = (((p ⇤ Â D4) / 128h) ⇤ r) / (Atot) (3.3)
Measurement of stomatal conductance
During a measuring campaign in October 2016, we recorded diurnal courses of stomatal con-
ductance in order to characterize the water loss regulation of oil palm at our site. Measurements
were conducted with three porometers (AP4-UM-3; Delta-T Devices Ltd, Burwell, Cambridge,
UK) that were used in parallel on nine fronds per palm and on three different individual palms
(27 fronds in total). Measurements were conducted in a plantation owned by the company PT
Humusindo, equipped with a microclimate measuring tower, located 5–10 km from the ripar-
ian and well-drained plots. Measurements were conducted on six sunny days between 9:30 and
17:00 h. All days had similar climatic conditions. Consecutive measurements were always con-
ducted on the same marked leaflets of sun-exposed frond sections, which we accessed with 5 m
high wooden platforms. Ta and RH were recorded by a meteorological station located in an open
area of the plantation and equipped with a thermohygrometer (type 1.1025.55.000, Thies Clima,
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Göttingen, Germany) at 2 m height. Solar radiation was recorded by a global radiation sensor
(CMP3 Pyranometer, Kipp and Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands) installed at a height of 3 m. Mea-
surements were taken every 15 s and averaged and stored on a DL16 Pro data logger (Thies Clima)
every 10 min (see Meijide et al. 2018 for more details). Diurnal courses of stomatal conductance
were plotted against local time every day by averaging over all 27 fronds investigated and addi-
tionally by averaging over all 6 days for deriving more general patterns of stomatal regulation in
dependence on VPD and solar radiation.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted with R version 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team 2018).
Investigated variables are summarized in Table 3.2. The design of the hydraulic study is nested
with three fronds i investigated per palm j and six palms per plot k. Vulnerability curves were
described with the cumulative distribution function of the Weibull distribution and fit to the
dataset with non-linear hierarchical models using R package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2018) to ac-
count for plot- and palm-level variability in parameter estimates. The model equations were
re-parameterized with P50 and slope at P50 (Ogle et al. 2009) to build Eq. (3.4), where P50 is the
xylem pressure (yx) at which 50% of maximum conductivity (PLC) is lost:











In a second stage of the model, the estimated parameters P50 and slope were described as
linear functions of the type of oil palm plantation (well-drained vs riparian), palm height (stem
length; centered around the average palm height of each plantation type) and their interaction,
and allowed to vary randomly between palms nested in plots. Palm height, as a natural variable,
was centered to avoid model output values for a non-existing palm height (typically a negative
height). Model output values are thus corresponding to palms having the same height averaged
for the region (all plots and plantation types) and are not necessarily equal to the predicted values
for palms at different average height for each plantation type (see Fig. 3.5D). P50 and also P12 and
P88 values (12% and 88% loss of conductivity) were derived from plot- or plantation type- based
model predictions for plot- and plantation-type levels. Overall P12, P50 and P88 means for the
region (all plots) were computed from plot-level predictions.
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We used linear mixed effects models for analyzing the variation in anatomical traits (Dh; VD
and Kp) with palm height and plantation type considered as fixed effects and plot as a random
effect using the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). In addition, we used a variance identity
function applied on plantation type to take into account different variances between well-drained
and riparian sites. Means and standard errors of the studied variables were calculated for plot,
plantation type and region levels (all plots) using data averaged over palm individuals.
Although r2 is not defined in nonlinear models, we calculated equivalent r2 values as the
ratio of residual and total variance of the model according to Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013).
Conditional (including fixed and random effects) and marginal (including only fixed effects) r2
equivalents were calculated.
The genetic analyses were based on the binary matrix clone identification. Pairwise genetic
distances as well as analyses of molecular variance, within and between sites (analysis of molecu-
lar variance, 999 permutations), were calculated using the Excel-Adding GenAlEx 6.501 (Peakall
and Smouse 2006, 2012).
Results
Diurnal course of stomatal conductance
According to the porometer measuring campaign on sunny days in October 2016, the stomatal
conductance of oil palm fronds typically peaks early in the day at local time 10:00 h and subse-
quently declines more or less continuously until 17:00 h (Fig. 3.3C), while radiation flux density
often continues to increase until noon and VPD even until the early afternoon (Fig. 3.3A, B). This
indicates partial stomatal closure over most of the day from ~10:00 h onwards.
Genetic constitution of the investigated palm individuals
Based on the AFLP markers, no palm clones could be identified. However, pairwise genetic
distances did not reveal any pattern of genetic differentiation between riparian and well-drained
sites. High and low genetic distances were found between individuals within one plot, but also
between individuals growing in different plots and site types, i.e., riparian and well-drained (Ta-
ble A3.3 in the Appendix). Accordingly, the main genetic variance (97%) was found within plan-
tation types. The differentiation between the two plantation types was low and not significant (P




Fig. 3.3: Daily course of solar radiation (A), atmospheric VPD (B) and stomatal conductance (C) of
palm fronds on sunny days in October 2016 at the PT Humusindo plantation site. Presented data
are averages over 6 days and three palms each with nine fronds measured in a rotating measuring
scheme (means ± SE).
Embolism resistance
When calculating the shape parameter k of the Weibull distribution from our model estimates,
all plot-level predictions achieved values well above 1, indicating a sigmoidal shape for the bulk
of VCs. Across the six plots at the riparian and well-drained sites, we found mean (±SE) P12,
P50 and P88 values of 1.05 MPa (±0.12), 1.86 MPa (±0.15) and 4.53 MPa (±0.26), respectively,
for fully developed oil palm fronds (Table 3.3). The VCs differed between the three plots of a
plantation type (Fig. A3.3 in the Appendix; Table 3.3). Despite this variation, the mixed effects
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model with a conditional r2 of 0.63 and a marginal r2 of 0.58 predicted a significantly lower P50
in the well-drained plots compared with the riparian plots (Fig. 3.4). The P50 of palms of equal
size in well-drained plots was predicted to be 1.29 MPa lower than in riparian plots (Table 3.4).
This difference corresponds to the effect of plantation type for palms centered at a similar height
and averaged for the region (regional mean: 6.93 m). As palms in well-drained and riparian plots
have different heights (means: 7.55 vs 6.37 m), predicted P50 increased by 0.42 MPa in riparian
plots, when height difference was not accounted for (Fig. 3.4; Table 3.3).
Fig. 3.4: Site- and plot-averaged VCs for the three well-drained and three riparian plots and corre-
sponding P50 values, indicated by vertical lines (n = 6 palms per plot, 3 plots per plantation type).
Blue-colored lines stand for riparian sites and red-colored lines for well-drained sites. Dashed
lines stand for plot-level predictions and full lines for plantation type level predictions.
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This difference between general model output and predictions for the plantation types is
caused by the fact that P50 is also strongly dependent on palm height. We found an increase
in P50 by 1.02 MPa per m palm height in the riparian sites (Fig. 3.5D; Table 3.4), indicating that
taller palms tend to be more vulnerable to embolism (higher P50) than smaller ones. Although
predicted values indicate a weaker height effect in the well-drained sites (Fig. 3.5D), we found
no significant interaction effect between height and plantation type on P50. Regarding the slope
of the VCs, neither palm height nor plantation type had a significant effect on this parameter.
Nonetheless, our model shows a significant interaction of height and plantation type, with tall
palms in well-drained plots having a slope 36% lower than tall palms in riparian plots (Table 3.4),
indicating that the palm height effect on embolism resistance is more important at the riparian
sites. In accordance with the P50 difference between sites, the P12 value in the riparian plots was
0.37 MPa higher than in the well-drained plots, which was not the case for P88 (Table 3.3).
Table 3.4: Results of a hierarchical mixed effects model on the influence of site (riparian vs well-
drained) and plant height and their interactions on P50 and the slope of the VCs (slope + P50
~plantation type height). Given are PLC values (numbers in parentheses give SE of the esti-
mates) and t-values (from Wald z-test) for the fixed effects and standard deviation (SD) for ran-
dom effects. Degrees of freedom of the model were equal to 61. Fixed effects were plantation
type and plant height, random effects plot and palm nested in plot. Asterisks indicate the level of




intercept (riparian) 41.29** 4.08(1.00)
well-drained 12.81 0.82(1.55)
height (riparian) 8.83 0.67(1.30)
well-drained x height -36.85* -2.2(1.59)
P50
intercept (riparian) -1.09** -3.6(0.03)
well-drained -1.29** -3.5(0.04)
height (riparian) 1.02** 3.03(0.03)
well-drained x height -0.50 -1.07(0.05)
Random effects palms nested in plots
SD residuals 19.83
Number of plots 6
SD plot (slope) 0.05
SD plot (P50) 0.23
Number of palms 34
SD palm (slope) 3.40E-06
SD palm (P50) 3.23E-08
Observations 102
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Xylem anatomical traits
In contrast to P12 and P50, we found no differences in xylem anatomical traits between riparian
and well-drained plots (Fig. 3.5; Table 3.5). The mixed models had low conditional r2 values for
all variables (r2 = 0.18, 0.18 and 0.15 for Kp, VD and Dh), indicating no influence of plantation type.
Yet, palm height had a significant effect on Kp and Dh. According to our model, a palm height
increase of 1 m is associated with a Dh decrease of 9.27 m (Fig. 3.5B; Table 3.5) and a Kp decrease
of 3.79 kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 (Fig. 3.5C; Table 3.5) in the riparian sites. There was no significant height
effect on VD (Fig. 3.5A; Table 3.5), and for none of the three variables was a significant interaction
between height and plantation type found. The variability in anatomical traits among the plants
was generally larger in the well-drained than in the riparian plots (Fig. 3.5).
Table 3.5: Results of mixed effects models on the influence of site (riparian vs. well-drained) and
plant height and their interactions on hydraulically weighted mean vessel diameter (Dh), poten-
tial conductivity (Kp) and VD of the palm frond rachis. Given are values (numbers in parentheses
give SE of the estimates) and t-values for the fixed effects and SD for the random effects. SD
weight for riparian sites are also given (SD weight of well-drained sites equal 1). Fixed effects
were plantation type and plant height; random effect was plot. Asterisks indicate the level of
significance: ** P < 0.01.
Coefficients Dh t-value Kp t-value VD t-value
intercept (riparian) 113.84** 59.00 12.12** 13.53 22.93** 25.66(1.93) (0.90) (0.89)
well-drained 7.56 1.91 2.67 1.72 0.44 0.31(3.95) (1.55) (1.39)
height (riparian) -9.27** -3.88 -3.79** -3.97 -0.43 -0.60(2.39) (0.95) (0.71)
well-drained x height 4.74 1.00 2.00 1.19 0.76 0.64(4.76) (1.69) (1.19)
Random effect
Number of plots 6 6 6
SD residuals 14.96 4.92 3.26
SD plot 1.42 1.02 1.29
SD weight (riparian) 0.56 0.63 0.68
Observations 102 102 102
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Fig. 3.5: Dependence of (A) vessel density (VD), (B) hydraulically weighted vessel diameter (Dh),
(C) potential conductivity (Kp) and (D) water potential at P50 on palm height for all investigated
palms. Each point represents one frond. Given are regression lines for each plantation type (blue
line, filled circles: riparian; red line, open circles: well-drained). Solid lines depict significant
trends (P < 0.05), dashed lines non-significant trends. Crosses given in (D) stand for predicted
P50 for each plantation type; further given are differences in P50 between plantation types when
comparing palms of a similar regionally averaged height (long brackets, 1.29 MPa) and palms of
different plantation-type-averaged heights (short brackets, 0.42 MPa) are also indicated.
Discussion
Stomatal regulation and drought sensitivity of oil palm
Our porometer measurements on oil palm fronds evidence sensitive stomatal regulation dur-
ing a sunny period with relatively high soil moisture content. Stomatal conductance decreased
with increasing VPD between ~10:00 and 14:00 h in most individuals, which matches the diurnal
course of sap flux density measured in palms of the same study region (Hardanto et al. 2017).
Our results confirm earlier reports of rapid stomatal closure with increasing VPD in oil palm
(Smith 1989, Dufrêne and Saugier 1993). Whether this response is triggered by stomatal sensitiv-
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ity to VPD or mediated by chemical or pressure signals, must remain open. Since we investigated
fronds at an intermediate developmental stage, we assume that our results are representative of
the majority of palm fronds in the stands and do not reflect a senescence effect of old foliage.
A sensitive stomatal regulation of oil palm seems to conflict with the high productivity of
this C3 species (Apichatmeta et al. 2017). However, oil palm has a high photosynthetic efficiency
(Dufrêne et al. 1990, Squire 1990) reaching photosynthetic rates >14 mol CO2 m2 s-1 (Apichatmeta
et al. 2017). According to those studies, it seems that partial stomatal closure during most of the
day does not lead to a relevant reduction in assimilation rate. However, extended drought peri-
ods can result in substantial yield reductions, as was observed during El Niño drought episodes
in south-east Asia (Henson 1999). Thus, oil palm must be considered as a fairly drought-sensitive
species in terms of productivity (Carr 2011). One reason is that drought seems to trigger physio-
logical processes such as the development of a higher proportion of male flowers and the abortion
of young inflorescences (Corley and Tinker 2016) that reduce fruit set and thus cause yield reduc-
tions under water deficits (Nouy et al. 1999). Legros et al. (2009) observed that oil palm can
store quite large amounts of carbohydrates in the stem, which can be mobilized during periods
of water shortage and might buffer the effects of reduced photosynthetic carbon gain to a certain
extent.
Embolism resistance in oil palm
With a regional P50 average of -1.86 MPa (-1.65 in the riparian plots, -2.07 MPa in the well-
drained plots), the oil palms of our study region exhibited relatively high xylem water potential
thresholds. In combination with the porometer measurements, this indicates that E. guineensis
follows an isohydric stomatal control strategy. The relatively high P50 values match well with
the results of other studies on tropical tree and palm species, which suggest that many tree or
tree-like species from the moist tropics seem to be quite vulnerable to water deficits (Rowland et
al. 2015, Santiago et al. 2018, Oliveira et al. 2018). For rubber trees (Hevea brasiliensis Müll. Arg.),
another economically important tropical woody crop species, an average P50 of -1.86 to -1.89 MPa
was reported (Jinagool et al. 2016). Even less negative P50 values were recorded for some other
tree species of the tropical moist forest biome (e.g. Schefflera morotoni Aubl.: -1.5 MPa; Tyree et
al. 1991). The only few existing P50 data for tropical palms compare quite well with our results
(e.g., in Iriartea deltoidea, P50 = -1.4 MPa; Renninger and Phillips 2011). Concluding on the scarce
information available, it appears that P50 varies largely among tree and tree-like plant species
from the moist tropics (Oliveira et al. 2018), with palms mostly being fairly vulnerable.
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A relatively high P50 and thus putatively greater vulnerability to embolism could be part of
a strategy of oil palm to protect more durable organs from hydraulic failure. The frond, as a ‘re-
placeable’ and expendable organ, could act as a ‘safety valve’ to avoid runaway embolism in the
connected palm stem (Chen et al. 2010, McCulloh et al. 2014, Pivovaroff et al. 2014). Further, palms
have a higher proportion of living cells in their stem, which means that stored stem water plays
a larger role in daily and seasonal water relations than in many angiosperm trees (Renninger and
Phillips 2016). In date palms, for example, ~25% of daily water use was derived from stored stem
water (Sperling et al. 2015), but corresponding data for oil palm are lacking. Thus, xylem vul-
nerability should be assessed in relation to stem capacitance. Finally, although few studies are
available, it is important to highlight the fact that oil palm may possess mechanisms of embolism
reversal to maintain its stem hydraulic integrity. Such mechanisms may imply positive root pres-
sure as found in other monocot species (e.g., in some bamboo species; Cochard et al. 1994, Yang et
al. 2012) or the accumulation of organic solutes (e.g., in Cocos nucifera; Bai and Rajagopal 2000).
Plasticity in hydraulic traits
Oil palms of the well-drained plots had -1.29 MPa lower P50 values when comparing palms
of similar averaged height and presumably a higher embolism resistance than the palms in the
riparian plots, indicating substantial plasticity of the foliar xylem in its vulnerability to cavitation
in dependence on water availability. We assume that this pattern was not caused by genetic
differentiation between populations as the genetic distance between the individuals was low and
the main genetic variance was found within the plantation types and not between well-drained
and riparian populations. Thus, xylem vulnerability to embolism in oil palm seems to be subject
to quite high phenotypic plasticity as a consequence of environmental control, a pattern that was
found in other studies as well (Corcuera et al. 2011, Schuldt et al. 2016, Cardoso et al. 2018). In
contrast to embolism resistance, the xylem anatomical properties of the palm fronds, namely Dh,
VD and Kp, did not differ between oil palms in well-drained and riparian plots. This suggests
that other conduit properties may be more important for hydraulic safety, notably the structure
of pit membranes and pit cavities (Wheeler et al. 2005, Li et al. 2016). Our study is, to our
knowledge, apparently the first to investigate embolism resistance in oil palm and the plasticity
of embolism resistance in palms. To achieve a more general understanding of the variability of
hydraulic properties and xylem vulnerability in this species, further studies comparingdifferent
oil palm genotypes and covering a broader range of habitats are needed.
The slope of the VCs at P50 was similar for palms in well-drained and riparian plots, and P88
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values did not differ between the two sites. This suggests that, despite considerable variability
in embolism resistance in early stages of multiple cavitation events, oil palm fronds reach the
threshold of major hydraulic failure at a similar water potential. This could mean that the ob-
served plasticity in frond vulnerability to embolism is a strategy primarily serving to protect the
plant against short- or low-intensity drought events that do not reduce xylem water potential
drastically. In case of more severe drought events, oil palms growing at the drier sites would
experience major hydraulic failure at a similar water potential as palms from the moister riparian
sites.
With this study we present evidence for considerable intraspecific variability in the embolism
resistance of palm fronds. This may suggest that oil palm, and perhaps other tree-like monocots
with a rather simple hydraulic architecture, produces a relatively plastic xylem in their replace-
able organs as part of an acclimation and adaptation strategy to water deficits. Angiosperm and
gymnosperm trees with secondary growth, in contrast, have to build a more durable hydraulic
architecture in their canopies, which has to accommodate many subsequent leaf generations and
must withstand changing climatic conditions over time, which could limit the extent of realized
phenotypic plasticity.
Effect of plant height and soil conditions on xylem embolism resistance and anatomy
An unexpected result of our study is that palm height appears to be one of the main drivers of
embolism resistance. The height effect was found to be independent of plantation type and site
(Table 3.4). A plausible explanation for this observation could be that taller palms are more vul-
nerable to cavitation than smaller ones due to frictions that increase with growing hydraulic path
length and gravity force, lowering hydraulic efficiency with increasing height (hydraulic limita-
tion hypothesis; Ryan and Yoder 1997). However, the height gradient across our plant sample is
far too small to explain a P50 increase of 1 MPa m-1, as the gravity effect can account only for a
potential reduction of 0.01 MPa m-1 (Koch et al. 2004). We propose that, across all sites, the general
effect of palm height on embolism resistance must be indirect. The effect could be due to a set
of developmental modifications associated with palm height such as deeper rooting and higher
stem water capacitance that affect oil palm frond vulnerability to embolism and hydraulic traits.
This is suggested by the observed negative height effect on Dh and Kp (Fig. 3.5B, C). Although
palm height influences embolism resistance in both plantation types, this effect is stronger at the
riparian sites. We indeed found a much larger variability of palm-level P50 values with changing
palm height (Fig. 3.5D) and a steeper slope in the riparian plots compared with the well-drained
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plots (Table 3.4). This could reflect differences in soil texture or soil chemistry between the two
sites. Several studies confirmed that water availability directly affects embolism resistance (e.g.,
Schuldt et al. 2016, Lübbe et al. 2017). Because soil pore size is a major determinant of the water
holding capacity and thus the water potential of soils, a direct relationship between soil texture
and embolism resistance is most likely. We suppose that plants growing on coarse-grained soils
are more frequently exposed to water limitation, which should translate into the development
of a safer xylem within a given species compared with plants growing on sites with better soil
water availability. In contrast to this assumption, the limited number of available studies on
the influence of soil texture on embolism resistance showed the opposite, namely that shrubs or
trees growing on coarser-grained soils tend to be more vulnerable to embolism formation than
plants growing on finer-grained soils (Hacke et al. 2000, Sperry and Hacke 2002). However, the
authors likewise assumed that the former would more frequently experience greater drought lim-
itation. This should, according to our findings, cause the development of a more resistant xylem
as observed by the present study, where oil palms from the riparian sites with more fine-grained
soils developed a more vulnerable xylem compared with plants from the well-drained sites with
coarser-grained soils. Since average VPD was higher at the riparian sites, it is unlikely that the
atmospheric moisture status has caused the sites differences in P50 values.
Conclusion
Our P50 data suggest that oil palm is vulnerable to embolism when exposed to water deficits,
which matches observations of yield decreases during severe dry spells. The relatively high P50
values suggest that the species maintains milder operating pressures in its frond xylem than ob-
served in the canopy of many other tree species; this requires stringent stomatal control. Our
porometer measurements in conjunction with literature data qualify oil palm as a mostly isohy-
dric species, which maintains the integrity of its water transport system through sensitive stom-
atal control of water loss even in moist periods. High stem capacitance could be another element
in a conservative water status regulation strategy.
An important finding is the considerable variation in P50 values that exists among individu-
als, size classes and sites. This may represent an adaptive strategy of oil palm to respond to mild
seasonal water deficits with anatomical and physiological plasticity in the xylem of its relatively
short-lived fronds, thereby securing the hydraulic integrity of the longer-lived stem and coarse
root system. However, despite this remarkable plasticity in early stages of multiple cavitation
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events, all palms in our study had relatively similar P88 values. This indicates that catastrophic
hydraulic failure happens at all sites at the same water potential threshold, and oil palm may be
unable to withstand long and severe droughts on well-drained and also groundwater-influenced
sites. There is a need to study stem water storage, root hydraulics and osmotic processes in em-
bolism reversal to fully understand the mechanisms protecting oil palm stem hydraulic integrity.
Our findings further suggest that tropical lowland riparian regions with flooded soil may be
less suitable for planting oil palm. Given that riparian woodlands fulfill important ecological
functions as a buffer zone between upland oil palm plantations and streams (Chellaiah and Yule
2018a, 2018b, Mitchell et al. 2018), land-use managers should consider other options than replac-
ing natural riparian vegetation by oil palm plantations.
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Table A3.1: Coordinates and elevations (m above sea level) of the studied plots.
Plantation type Plot Coordinates S Coordinates E Elevation
well-drained
WD1 S 01°54’34.1” E 103°15’57.6” 64
WD2 S 01°53’01.4” E 103°18’27.5” 65
WD3 S 01°47’13.8” E 103°16’14.7” 46
riparian
Ri1 S 01°54’07.6” E 103°22’53.6” 9
Ri2 S 01°52’41.8” E 103°21’21.6” 21
Ri3 S 01°51’39.4” E 103°18’19.0” 42
Table A3.2: depth-related soil texture of five of the investigated plots. Given are the percent of
sand, silt and clay depending of soil depth (m).
Plantation type Plot Depth Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%)
well-drained
WD2
5.00 66.25 16.88 16.87
20.00 52.00 12.00 36.00
40.00 49.00 12.62 37.88
WD3
5.00 44.45 32.40 23.15
20.00 45.00 25.38 29.62
40.00 44.55 22.18 33.27
riparian
Ri1
5.00 4.22 38.40 57.38
20.00 3.38 35.92 60.71
40.00 22.36 43.71 33.94
Ri2
5.00 6.70 41.48 51.83
20.00 17.45 43.85 38.71
40.00 22.23 43.76 34.00
Ri3
5.00 23.35 48.18 28.48
20.00 22.02 48.59 29.40
40.00 21.11 46.77 32.12
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Table A3.3: Pairwise genetic dissimilarity between 36 investigated individuals. Gradient colors
indicate the level of dissimilarity, light green colors low distance, dark green colors high distance.
Zero is shown for the comparison of the same individual.
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Fig. A3.1: Daily course of vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the investigated plots including (A)
every days from June 2017 to August 2018, (B) the 25% driest days from the same period. Thick
lines are the averages (±SE) of riparian (blue lines; filled circles) and well-drained (red lines; open
circles) plantation types, dashed lines stand for the individual plots.
Fig. A3.2: AMOVA results between well-drained and riparian site types, based on 999 permuta-
tions. Dark grey indicates the genetic variance among the two types and light grey within the
well-drained and riparian sites.
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Fig. A3.3: Predicted vulnerability curves (VCs; percent loss of conductivity vs. xylem water po-
tential) of oil palm fronds given for all palms measured in the six plots on the well-drained (upper
row) and riparian sites (lower row). Color: palm identity; colored lines – palm level predictions;
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Abstract
The predicted increase of drought intensity in Southeast Asia has raised concern about the sus-
tainability of rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) cultivation. In order to quantify the degree of phenotypic
plasticity in this important tree crop species, we analysed a set of wood and leaf traits related to
drought resistance that might respond sensitively to the local environment in PB260 clones. Av-
eraged across the four plots per soil type (riparian v. well-drained soil types), only two out of the
16 traits differed in response to the soil moisture regime, namely stem wood density and leaf tur-
gor loss point (ptlp). Surprisingly, the lowest ptlp was observed at riparian, and not well-drained
sites. Across all eight plots representing an environmental gradient due to a given variability in
local microclimatic and edaphic conditions within soil types, branch embolism resistance (P50)
ranged from -2.14 to -2.58 MPa, with again no dependence on soil moisture levels. Instead, both
the P50 and P88 value declined, and the hydraulic safety margin (ptlp – P50) increased with an
increase in vapour pressure deficit (VPD) at the plot level. While we could not confirm a trade-off
between hydraulic safety and efficiency, vessel density (VD) emerged as a major trait associated
with both safety and efficiency. VD, and not vessel diameter (D), was closely related to P50 and
P88, as well as to specific hydraulic conductivity, the lumen-to-sapwood area ratio and the vessel
grouping index. In conclusion, our results demonstrate a high degree of phenotypic plasticity in
wood traits related to hydraulic safety in this tropical tree species, but only in response to local
changes in evaporative demand and not soil moisture. Given that VPD may increasingly limit
plant growth in a warmer world, our results provide first evidence from trees for acclimation in
hydraulic traits to a rising evaporative demand.
Keywords: embolism resistance, leaf turgor loss point, phenotypic plasticity, vapour pressure




In Southeast Asia, rubber (Hevea brasiliensis Müll. Arg.) plantations are one of the econom-
ically most important cash crops. Indonesia, the second largest latex producer worldwide, pro-
duced in 2017 3.6 million tons of latex on an area of 3.7 million hectares (FAO 2017). Rubber, a
tree species originally introduced from the Amazon basin, is traditionally cultivated under am-
ple water supply on well-drained soils in the equatorial belt under humid tropical and monsoon
climates (Raj et al. 2005, Priyadarshan 2017). The increasing intensity of El Niño-Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) events during the last decades, however, might threaten the growth and yield poten-
tial of this important crop in part of its current distribution range (Wichichonchai and Manmeun
1992, Chandrashekar et al. 1998, Irawan 2003). To explore the likely agronomic consequences of
increasing drought exposure in Indonesia (Susilo et al. 2013), evaluating the plasticity of func-
tional traits related to growth and drought resistance of rubber is of high interest.
As a consequence of global climate warming, the drought response of tropical trees has been
intensively studied during the past decades (Moser et al. 2014, Rowland et al. 2015, Santiago et al.
2016, McDowell et al. 2018). As the involved drought response mechanisms are complex (Aroca
2012), there is a need to understand and identify key factors or traits linked to the mechanisms
of drought avoidance and resistance (Rungwattana et al. 2018, Pritzkow et al. 2020). Because
plant hydraulic strategies are multidimensional, several interdependent and coordinated func-
tional traits associated with drought-induced mortality have been identified in the recent past
(Adams et al. 2017, Choat et al. 2018). At the wood level, xylem hydraulic safety as a direct
measure of the functionality of the water transport system has emerged as a major trait related
to drought resistance (Rowland et al. 2015, Anderegg et al. 2016, Adams et al. 2017, Laginha
Pinto Correia et al. 2019). Hydraulic efficiency, on the other hand, is closely related to growth
(Kotowska et al. 2015, Hajek et al. 2014, Schumann et al. 2019), while wood density as integrative
trait has been associated with both growth (Hoeber et al. 2014, Finegan et al. 2015) and drought
survival (Phillips et al. 2010, Poorter et al. 2019, Janssen et al. 2020). At the leaf level, leaf turgor
loss point (ptlp) emerged as a good predictor of drought tolerance (Oppenheimer 1963, Bartlett et
al. 2012a).
In angiosperms, most current research has examined inter-specific variability of hydraulic-
related functional traits, while much less is known about trait variation at the intra-specific level
(Anderegg and Meinzer 2015). However, understanding intra-specific variability is mandatory
in order to understand the adaptive capacity of a given species. Such variability can result from
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genetic differences between individuals or be an expression of phenotypic plasticity (Aitken et
al. 2008). In temperate forests, for example, branch hydraulic safety increased in Fagus sylvatica
with climatic aridity (Schuldt et al. 2016, Stojnic et al. 2018). A similar dependence on aridity was
observed in this species for the turgor loss point and the sapwood-to-leaf area ratio (Rosas et al.
2019), while this study could not detect a relation between embolism resistance and climatic arid-
ity. Likewise, no effect of water availability on embolism resistance was observed in Quercus ilex
(Martin StPaul et al. 2012, Rosas et al. 2019). In fact, several factors other than precipitation rates
may influence embolism resistance across climatic gradients, which could lead to contradicting
results. These include soil physical properties related to water-holding capacity (Hultine et al.
2006, Waite et al. 2019) and sampling height in the tree (Burgess et al. 2006, Rowland et al. 2015).
Sapling studies with variable soil water availability have shown that hydraulic safety generally
increases with decreasing water availability (Plavcova and Hacke 2012, Lübbe et al. 2017, Knipfer
et al. 2018) due to vascular adjustment. When grown in drier soil, tree saplings typically form
narrower vessels, while vessel density increases (Fonti et al. 2013, Lübbe et al. 2017).
Other than in temperate forests, intra-specific variation in hydraulic traits has rarely been
studied in tropical tree species along environmental gradients. The only study we are aware
of has been carried out on oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.), a tropical monocot that responded
sensitively in its hydraulic architecture to changes in soil moisture (Waite et al. 2019). It therefore
remains an open question, whether embolism resistance in rubber is a more conservative or a
plastic trait that responds sensitively to local environmental conditions. This tree crop has been
widely distributed across the tropics and is currently grown under a broad range of climates
outside its native range. In some regions, it is tolerating a certain level of drought at the cost of
reduced yield (Rao et al. 1998, Cahyo et al. 2016). Because the photosynthetic activity, growth and
yield of rubber are sensitive to the atmospheric evaporative demand and soil water availability
(Devakumar et al. 1998, Clermont-Dauphin et al. 2013, Falqueto et al. 2017), at least some degree
of phenotypic variability as a result of either genetic variation and/or phenotypic plasticity is
to be expected (Valladares et al. 2007). In fact, Rungwattana et al. (2018) observed for some
drought-related wood and leaf traits a high degree of intra-specific genetic variability in a rubber
provenance trial. Because leaf traits were more closely related to the climate at the place of origin




The main objective of the present study was to investigate the phenotypic plasticity of several
morphological, anatomical and physiological leaf and wood traits associated with drought resis-
tance in rubber (H. brasiliensis) that might respond sensitively to the local environment (see Table
1). We compared clonal trees of similar height from plantations on well-drained or riparian soils
differing in soil water availability. Although site selection enabled a clear separation between
both soil types, we additionally analysed trait variation across the eight plots due to a given vari-
ability in local microclimatic and edaphic conditions. As all trees belonged to the same clone,
we could attribute all trait variation to phenotypic plasticity. From the existing knowledge about
acclimation of hydraulic-related traits to water deficits, we hypothesized that (i) hydraulic safety
is higher and hydraulic efficiency lower at well-drained versus riparian sites, and (ii) wood traits
are more plastic than leaf traits.
Materials and methods
Study site, plot and soil characteristics
The study was carried out in eight smallholder rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) plantations in the
province of Jambi, Sumatra (Indonesia), at elevations of 39-79 m a.s.l. The region has a moist
equatorial climate with a mean annual precipitation (MAP) of 2,235 mm, a mean annual temper-
ature of 26.7 °C (Drescher et al. 2016) and a distinct dry season between May and September.
The plantations were located in level terrain in a landscape, which is best defined by its domi-
nant soil type and texture, i.e. clayey Acrisol (Allen et al. 2016). In every plantation, a 50 m × 50
m plot was demarcated. Four plantations were selected on well-drained soil, another four plots
on riparian soils in vicinity to streams (P1-P4: well-drained soil; P5-P8: riparian soil; Table 4.2).
The latter sites are periodically flooded causing hydromorphic features in the soil profiles due to
changes between aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Soil texture was determined in all plots ex-
cept P1 in 0-30 cm soil depth by means of the pipette method of Köhn (DIN ISO 11277:2002–08).
The clay and sand content varied considerably among the plots (Table 4.2). All eight plots were
situated in close proximity to each other (maximum distance: 10 km; see Table A4.1 for plot de-
tails). Plantations were on average 9 – 29 years old with stems planted at densities of 300 – 732
stems per hectare (Table 4.2), which is within the optimal range for latex production (Carr et al.
2012). Well-drained and riparian plots differed significantly with respect to tree age (22.5 vs. 19.4
yr), stem density (422.0 vs. 564.7 n ha-1) and diameter at breast height (23.24 vs. 16.07 cm; Table
4.2). Despite these stand structural differences between the two soil types that were addressed in
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the statistical analyses, all investigated trees belonged to a similar development stage and had a
similar average height of 14.5 m.
Table 4.1: List of studied variables with abbreviations, units and definitions.
Abbreviation Unit Definition
Environmental characteristics
VWC vol. % Volumentric soil water content at 0.3 m depth
VPD kPa Annual average vapor pressure deficit calculated fromrelative humidity and temperature for 2018
VPDdry kPa
Annual average vapor pressure deficit calculated from
relative humidity and temperature for the 20% driest days of 2018
Plot parameters
Density n ha-1 Stem density per hectare
A year Plantation age
% sand % Percentage of sand in the soil top 30 cm
% clay % Percentage of clay in the soil top 30 cm
Stand structural parameters
DBH cm Tree diameter at 1.7m height
H m Tree height
WD g cm-3 Stem wood density
Hydraulic traits
Kp kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 Potential hydraulic conductivity
Ks kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 Branch xylem-specific hydraulic conductivity
Kl kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 Leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity
P12 MPa Xylem pressure at 12% loss of hydraulic conductance
P50 MPa Xylem pressure at 50% loss of hydraulic conductance
P88 MPa Xylem pressure at 88% loss of hydraulic conductance
HSM MPa Hydraulic safety margin calculated as ptlp - P50
Anatomical traits
Alumen : Axylem % Lumen-to-sapwood area ratio
D m Vessel diameter
VD n mm-2 Vessel density
Vg - Vessel grouping index: mean number of cells per group
Leaf traits
SLA cm2 g-1 Specific leaf area
ptlp Mpa Leaf turgor loss point
HV m2 m-2 Huber value as the ratio of branch xylem area and total leaf areadistal to the branch
d13C ‰ Carbon isotope signature
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Microclimatic and hydrologic conditions
On every plot, a climate station was installed in the centre below the canopy and operated
throughout the year 2018, which was a representative year for the area in terms of climatic con-
ditions. Volumetric soil water content at 30 cm soil depth (VWC, vol. %) was measured with a
Trime-Pico 32 sensor (IMKO, Ettlingen, Germany), and air temperature (T, °C) and relative air
humidity (RH, %) at 2 m height were recorded with a thermohygrometer (Galltec Mela, Bon-
dorf, Germany). Data were logged every hour using a UIT LogTrans 16-GPRS data logger (UIT,
Dresden, Germany). Atmospheric vapour pressure deficit (VPD) was calculated from T and RH
according to Allen et al. (1998). Air and soil humidity in the stands were high throughout the
year with a monthly mean daytime VPD (6am to 6pm) of 0.5-0.8 kPa and a monthly mean VWC
varying between 30% and 60% (Fig. 4.1). According to the VWC data in the topsoil, well-drained
and riparian plots were clearly distinguished from each other (means of 36.62 vs. 43.34%, respec-
tively), although VWC varied considerably across plots (from 30.4 to 56.6%; Table 4.2). Likewise,
annual mean VPD in 2018 ranged from 0.49 to 0.87 kPa across plots (Table 4.2). In 2018, a distinct
dry season between July and September was observed, which we used to calculate VPD for the
20% driest days of the year (VPDdry; Table 4.2).
Tree selection and plant material
In each plot, 15 mature rubber trees of similar height and canopy position were selected. Ac-
cording to the plot owners, all sampled rubber trees are PB260 clones, a widely planted clone in
Indonesia and Malaysia, from where it originates (Hoong 1997, Pereira et al. 2018). The PB260
clone is supposed to be suitable for areas with low MAP (Cahyo et al. 2017) and is one of the
best studied clones of the Sumbawa Research Centre in South Sumatra (Ardika et al. 2017; Cahyo
et al. 2017). Per tree, wood cores of c. 7 cm length were taken with an increment corer (Haglöf,
Långsele, Sweden) at 1.7 m stem height. Sun-exposed branches with a length of c. 60 cm collected
between September and November 2017 from the uppermost sun-lit canopy with a long-reaching
branch cutter for measurements of leaf morphology and hydraulic efficiency (n = 120), and in
March 2018 for determining xylem safety (n = 70). In the field, all leaves distal to the branch seg-
ments to be used for measuring hydraulic efficiency were collected, and branches immediately
transferred to polyethylene tubes filled with deionized water containing a sodium-silver-chloride
complex (16 µg l-1 Ag and 8 mg l-1 NaCl; Micropur katadyn, Wallisellen, Switzerland) to prevent
microbial growth. In addition, small adjacent leafy branch segments with a length of c. 20 cm
were collected and immediately stored in humidified bags for subsequent analyses of leaf turgor
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loss point. After harvest, all samples were transported to the University of Jambi (UNJA) and
stored at 4 °C until being possessed at UNJA, except for the branch samples collected in March
2018 that were shipped to the University of Bordeaux, France.
Fig. 4.1: Seasonal course of (a) atmospheric vapour pressure deficit (VPD, daily averages) and
(b) volumetric soil moisture (daily averages) from November 2017 to December 2018 in the eight
studied H. brasiliensis plots at the riparian and well-drained soil types in Jambi province, Sumatra,
Indonesia. Solid lines are the monthly averages at riparian (blue solid lines; filled circles) and
well-drained (red solid lines; open circles) sites, dashed lines stand for individual plots.
Stand structure and wood density
Tree height (H) was measured with a Vertex III height meter in 2016 (Haglöf, Långsele, Swe-
den). Stem wood density (WD, g cm-3), defined as oven-dry mass over wet volume, was mea-
sured for 119 trees after removing the bark. The fresh volume of each core was calculated based
on means of two length and ten diameter measurements using a digital caliper (cf. Schüller et al.




All leaves distal to the twig segments used for hydraulic conductivity measurements were
scanned in order to determine single-leaf and cumulative leaf areas (WinFolia 2005; Régent In-
struments, Quebec, Canada). Per branch segment, five to 52 leaves were scanned, yielding 2,313
leaves in total. We calculated the Huber value as the ratio of branch sapwood area to total leaf area
(Axylem: Aleaf; 10-4 m2 m-2). Subsequently, leaves were oven-dried at 70°C for 48 h and specific
leaf area (SLA; cm2 g-1) calculated. Dried and grinded leaf samples were shipped to the Univer-
sity of Göttingen, Germany, and analyzed for the carbon isotope signature (d13C) by mass ratio
spectroscopy (Deltaplus; ThermoFinnigan, Bremen, Germany) at the Center for Stable Isotope
Research and Analysis (KOSI).
Turgor loss point
A vapour pressure osmometer (VAPRO 5600, Wescor, Logan, US) was used to measure leaf
osmotic potential (posm; MPa), from which the turgor loss point (ptlp; MPa) was derived accord-
ing to the equation given by Bartlett et al. (2012b). We used fully hydrated leaves from branches
re-cut under water, stored at 4°C with their basipetal end submerged in water and covered with
an opaque plastic bag. Prior to measurement, two leaves per branch segment were stored in hu-
midified, air-blown and refrigerated plastic bags in order to avoid dehydration. For each leaf, one
8-mm-diameter disc was stamped out between the midrib and the margin of one of the leaflets,
thereby avoiding minor veins. Following the method described in Bartlett et al. (2012b), we
wrapped each disc in an aluminium foil and submerged it into liquid nitrogen (LN2) for 2 min.
After the LN2 treatment, the disc was punctured with sharp pliers in order to facilitate evapora-
tion and placed in the osmometer chamber within 30 sec. The apparatus subsequently measured
posm until equilibrium was reached, i.e. two following readings differed by less than 0.01 MPa
from each other. Subsequently, leaf ptlp was calculated according to Bartlett et al. (2012b) as:
ptlp = 0.832 ⇤ posm   0.631 (4.1)
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Hydraulic efficiency and safety
Axial hydraulic conductivity was measured on branch segments (mean diameter ± SE: 7.81
± 0.09 mm) from 14-15 trees per plot, yielding 115 samples in total. After harvest, each branch
was processed in the laboratory within a week. Before measurements, branch segments were
shortened (mean length ± SE: 39.73 ± 4.16 cm), branch diameter measured twice at basal and
distal ends and at four positions along the segment, lateral branches cut-off and scars sealed with
a quick-drying glue (Loctite 431, Henkel, Düsseldorf, Germany). Subsequently, segments were
connected to the Xyl’em apparatus (Bronkhorst, Montigny les Cormeilles, France), flushed three
times for 10 min at a pressure of 120-180 kPa and hydraulic conductivity (Kh, kg m MPa-1 s-1)
measured at 25 °C at a pressure head of 5 kPa. For the conductivity measurements, a degassed and
filtered (0.22 µm) 10 mM KCl and 1 mM CaCl2 solution was used. Sapwood-specific hydraulic
conductivity (Ks, kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) was calculated by dividing Kh by the average xylem cross-
sectional area (cf. Schuldt et al. 2016). We used anatomical images taken at the base of the same
branches to quantify the proportion of xylem tissue (Axylem, mm2) per cross-section area (Across,
mm2) for each branch. The following regression coefficients were used to calculate sapwood area
without pith and bark for a given segment diameter: Axylem = -6.02 + 0.54 Across (r2 = 0.81, P
< 0.001, n = 90). Leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity (Kl, kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) was calculated by
dividing Kh by the total supported leaf area distal to the branch segment.
Branch xylem vulnerability curves (VCs) were measured according to standard protocols (Del-
zon et al. 2010) at the Phenobois platform of the University of Bordeaux (France) using a modified
centrifuge flow technique (Cochard et al. 2005) and the Cavisoft software (Cavisoft v1.5, Uni-
versity of Bordeaux, Bordeaux, France). Per plot, branch samples from 3-6 trees were processed,
yielding 35 constructed VCs in total (well-drained sites: n = 17; riparian sites: n = 18). Prior
to measurements, additional branch material was used to determine whether open-cut vessels
were present at a segment length of 30 cm using the air-injection method; the result was negative.
Branches were shortened to 27 cm length and the bark removed at both ends. Segments were
subsequently placed in a custom-made honeycomb rotor mounted on a commercially available
centrifuge (HS18; MSE Scientific, London, UK). Conductivity measurements with a degassed and
filtered (0.22 µm) 10 mM KCl and 1 mM CaCl2 solution started at -0.8 MPa and were repeated
stepwise at intervals of 0.2 – 0.3 MPa until c. 85% loss of hydraulic conductance was recorded.
The xylem pressures at 12%, 50% and 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (P12, P50, and P88) were
calculated according to a Weibull function (see section statistical analyses). We further calculated
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the hydraulic safety margin (HSM) as the difference between ptlp and P50 (Martin-StPaul et al.
2017, Berry et al. 2019, Ziegler et al. 2019).
Wood anatomy and potential conductivity
Semi-thin branch transversal sections were cut with a sliding microtome (G.S.L.1; Schenkung
Dapples, Zurich, Switzerland) on 120 branches. Transversal sections were dyed with alcian blue
and safranin, embedded in Euparal (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) and the complete cross-
section digitalized at ×100 magnification using a stereomicroscope equipped with a digital camera
(SteREOV20; Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Göttingen, Germany). Image processing was done
with the add-on ROXAS (von Arx and Carrer 2014) for the software Image-Pro Plus v7.0 (Media
Cybernetics, Rockville, USA). For every section, total cross-sectional (Across, m2), xylem (Axylem,
m2) and lumen area, average vessel lumen area (Alumen, µm2), relative vessel lumen area, i.e.
the lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (Alumen:Axylem, %), vessel density (VD; n mm-2), vessel group
index (Vg), i.e. mean number of cells per group (Carlquist 2001), and radial and tangential vessel
diameters were estimated. The latter were used to calculate the average vessel diameter (D, µm)
according to Lewis and Boose (1995). Potential conductivity (Kp; kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) was calculated
according to the Hagen–Poiseuille equation as:
Kp = (((p ⇤ Â D4) / 128h) ⇤ r) / (Axylem) (4.2)
where h is the viscosity (1.002 10-9 MPa s-1) and r the density of water (998.2 kg m-3), both at 20
°C.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted with R version 3.5.3 (R Development Core Team 2019). All
investigated variables are summarized in Table 4.1. Vulnerability curves were described with the
cumulative function of the Weibull distribution and fit to the data with non-linear hierarchical
models using R package ”nlme” (Pinheiro et al. 2018) to account for plot effects in parameter
estimates. We used a nested study design and investigated one branch i per tree j and 3-6 trees
per plot k. Model equations were re-parameterized with P50 and slope at P50 (Ogle et al. 2009) to
build equation (4.3):













To investigate differences between soil types (well-drained vs riparian soils), we described the
parameters P50 and slope as linear functions of soil type and allowed them to vary randomly be-
tween trees nested in plots (Table A4.3, model 1). For a better fit, we also chose to describe P50 and
slope as linear functions of plot-aggregated VPD (Table A4.3, model 2) with trees and plots as ran-
dom effects. As a natural variable, VPD was centred around the mean before implementation in
the model in order to avoid results for VPD values that are not possible (typically negative values).
We estimated P12, P50, P88 values (water potential at 12, 50 and 88% loss of hydraulic conductivity)
at the soil type level using the predictions of model 1, and for each plot and tree from the predic-
tions of model 2 at the plot and tree level (Table A4.2). Due to some differences in stand structure
between the two soil types (see Table 4.2), we considered stem diameter, plot age and density as
either fixed or random effects, but none of them improved the different models, allowing us to
keep the initial hierarchical structure of trees nested in plots. Comparative tests were carried out
between soil types for stand, edaphic, climatic data and functional traits. We also realized tests
across plots for stand, edaphic and climatic data. We did unpaired Student’s t-tests (between soil
types) and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA across plots) for variables that were following
a normal distribution according to a Shapiro-Wilk test of normality. For variables that were not
following a normal distribution, we carried out Wilcoxon signed rank tests (between soil types)
and Kruskal-Wallis rank tests (across plots). To explore interrelationships among xylem and leaf
traits and relationships to local environmental factors, a pair-wise Pearson correlation table was
constructed using the R package ”corrmorant” (https://github.com/r-link/corrmorant/) at
the tree level. To complement the correlation analyses, we employed linear mixed effects models
(R package ”lme4”; Bates et al. 2015) to take into account plot, tree diameter, plantation age and
density as random effects, selecting the best model based on Akaike information criterion (AIC).
We thoroughly investigated the relation of hydraulic conductivity (Ks, Kl), branch embolism resis-
tance (P12, P50 and P88), anatomical traits (i.e. WD, Alumen:Axylem, VD, D, Vg), leaf traits (i.e. SLA,
ptlp, d13C and HV), and hydraulic safety margin (HSM) with VPD, VPDdry and VWC. Further
models were developed to describe the variation of P88 as a function of VD and Vg, and P50 as a
function of VD, SLA, their interaction, the mean D per cut, and Vg. We always introduced tree
and plot as random effects. To estimate goodness-of-fit of nonlinear VC models, we calculated
equivalent r2 values as the ratio of residual and total variance of the model, following Nakagawa
and Schielzeth (2013). For linear mixed effects models, we calculated generalized r2 values after
Jaeger et al. (2016), using the standardized generalized variance approach, and marginal r2 values
after Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013).
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Fig. 4.2: Boxplots of all functional wood and leaf traits in H. brasiliensis from well-drained (red
colour, left) and riparian (blue colour, right) sites. Given are (a) potential conductivity (Kp), (b)
specific conductivity (Ks), (c) leaf-specific conductivity (Kl), (d) xylem pressures at 12% (P12), at (e)
50% (P50), and at (f) 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (P88), (g) hydraulic safety margin (HSM;
ptlp - P50), (h) wood density (WD), (i) lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (Alumen:Axylem), (j) vessel
diameter (D), (k) vessel density (VD), (l) vessel grouping index (Vg), (m) specific leaf area (SLA),
(n) leaf water potential at turgor loss point (ptlp), (o) carbon isotope signature (d13C), and the (p)
Huber value (HV). The significance of differences (Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Student’s t-test)
between well-drained and riparian soils are indicated for each trait with ns (P > 0.05), * (P < 0.05)




Soil moisture status and microclimatic conditions
The selected sites allowed a clear distinction between well-drained and riparian soil types
with respect to atmospheric evaporative demand and soil moisture levels (Fig. 4.1, Table 4.2).
In 2018, volumetric soil water content (VWC) averaged at 36.62 ± 1.19% and 43.34 ± 0.52% in
well-drained and riparian sites, respectively. Likewise, vapour pressure deficit (VPD) differed
significantly between the two soil types, but the difference was less pronounced (0.63 ± 0.01 kPa
vs. 0.68 ± 0.02 kPa, respectively). In contrast, the vapour pressure deficit of the 20% driest days
of the year (VPDdry) did not differ significantly between the two systems. Despite significant
differences in soil moisture and evaporative demand between well-drained and riparian sites (Fig.
4.1), a considerable variability across plots within a given system was observed in soil texture and
environmental conditions (Table 4.2). For example, VWC varied between 57% in P5 and 34% in
P6, two plots classified as riparian (Table 4.2). Similarly, VPD varied between 0.49 kPa and 0.75
kPa in well-drained sites, and between 0.49 kPa and 0.87 kPa in riparian sites. Even larger were
the differences between sites in VPDdry within a system.
Variation in embolism resistance between well-drained and riparian soil types
All tree-level predictions of the xylem vulnerability curves (VCs) showed sigmoidal shapes as
indicated by the shape parameter k of the Weibull distribution, which achieved values well above
1 (Fig. A4.1). We found no significant differences in the xylem pressures causing 12%, 50% or 88%
loss of conductivity (P12, P50 or P88 value, respectively) between trees growing on well-drained
and riparian soils (Fig. 4.2; Table A4.2, A4.3, model 1). Our model predicted similar P12 values
(-1.77 MPa versus -1.76 MPa), P50 values (-2.34 MPa versus -2.39 MPa) as well as P88 values (-
3.59 MPa versus -3.79 MPa) for well-drained and riparian sites, respectively (Table A4.2, A4.3).
We also found similar results for the slope parameter (Table A4.3, model 1). However, there was
a large variation of embolism resistance thresholds across the plots of a soil type, with e.g. P50
ranging from -2.14 MPa to -2.58 MPa (Fig. 4.2, Table A4.2).
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Fig. 4.3: Xylem pressures inducing 50% or 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (circle = P50; square
= P88) of H. brasiliensis branches in relation to (a) volumetric soil water content (VWC) and (b)
vapour pressure deficit (VPD). Further shown are (c) hydraulic safety margin (HSM), and (d)
specific leaf area (SLA) in dependence on VPD. Values are mean ± SE per plot. Given are the
conditional r2 of the LME models, asterisks indicate the level of significance (ns, P > 0.05; *, P <
0.05). Each plot is represented by one colour.
Differences in functional traits between well-drained and riparian soil types
Of all 16 morphological, anatomical and physiological leaf and wood traits studied, only two
differed significantly between well-drained and riparian plantation types (Fig. 4.2, Table A4.2).
These were stem wood density (WD; 0.674 vs. 0.652 g cm-3, P < 0.05) and leaf turgor loss point
(ptlp; -2.17 MPa vs. -2.07 MPa, P < 0.01). In contrast, none of the branch wood anatomical or
efficiency-related hydraulic traits differed significantly between the two soil types. The branch
xylem of trees on well-drained and riparian soils was composed of vessel diameters of similar
size (D; 57.26 ± 0.81 vs. 56.96 ± 0.74 µm) and density (VD; 39.17 ± 1.95 n mm-2 vs. 37.48 ± 1.41
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n mm-2). Consequently, neither empirically measured specific conductivity (Kp) nor theoretically
calculated potential conductivity (Kp; 21.99 kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1 vs. 22.48 kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) differed
between soil types. Similarly, specific leaf area (SLA), the Huber value, i.e. sapwood-to-leaf area
ration, and carbon isotopic signature (d13C) were comparable between well-drained and riparian
sites (Fig. 4.2, Table A4.2).
Table 4.3: Summary of mixed effects models on the influence of volumetric soil water con-
tent (VWC), mean annual vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and mean VPD of the 20% driest days
(VPDdry) on the 16 wood and leaf traits related to hydraulic efficiency and safety. For abbrevia-
tions, see Table 2.1. Given are the marginal r2, conditional r2 and P values of the models, details
are shown in Table A4.4. Significant relationships (P < 0.05) are marked in bold, marginally sig-
nificant relationships (P < 0.10) in bold and italics.



















Kp 0.01 0.01 0.56 0.01 0.02 0.51 0.01 0.01 0.53
Ks 0.01 0.02 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.82 0.00 0.00 0.81
Kl 0.02 0.02 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.96
P12 0.02 0.03 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.70
P50 0.07 0.12 0.20 0.24 0.36 0.02 0.28 0.40 >0.001
P88 0.03 0.05 0.45 0.25 0.36 0.02 0.31 0.43 >0.001
HSM 0.01 0.02 0.73 0.30 0.44 0.02 0.38 0.52 0.01
WD 0.01 0.02 0.72 0.18 0.24 0.11 0.13 0.18 0.17
Alumen:Axylem 0.03 0.03 0.45 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.04
D 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.01 0.01 0.53 0.03 0.04 0.30
VD 0.03 0.04 0.52 0.11 0.14 0.19 0.19 0.23 0.07
Vg 0.07 0.07 0.19 0.08 0.08 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.07
SLA 0.01 0.02 0.63 0.15 0.22 0.07 0.1 0.16 0.14
ptlp 0.00 0.00 0.74 0.02 0.02 0.45 0.04 0.04 0.30
d13C 0.03 0.03 0.20 0.01 0.01 0.74 0.01 0.01 0.55
HV 0.00 0.00 0.89 0.01 0.01 0.54 0.01 0.01 0.50
Traits variation in response to the local site-specific environment
Although embolism resistance did not differ significantly between well-drained and riparian
sites, we observed a strong relationship between the local microclimatic conditions and branch
xylem safety (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.3). Plot-level VPD was a good predictor for P50 (r2 = 0.36, P < 0.05,
b = 1.14 MPa kPa-1), P88 (r2 = 0.36, P < 0.01, b = 3.13 MPa kPa-1) and the hydraulic safety margin
(HSM; r2 = 0.44, P < 0.05) (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.3). In contrast, local volumetric soil water content
(VWC) had no influence on branch embolism resistance. Surprisingly, local VWC was likewise
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unrelated to ptlp in contrast to the comparison of systems. Including VPD as a predictor improved
model estimates for the tree-level vulnerability curves (VCs). The nonlinear model for the VCs
had a marginal r2 of 0.83 (Table A4.3, model 2) and a conditional r2 of 0.94 (including plot and tree
effects). In contrast to xylem safety, no effect of local evaporative demand on hydraulic efficiency
was observed (Table 4.3). Likewise, changes in VPD did not affect vessel diameter (Table 4.3).
However, lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (Alumen:Axylem) increased significantly with an increase
in VPDdry (P < 0.04; Table 4.3). VPDdry also tended to explain the variation of VD (P < 0.07) and
vessel group index (Vg; P < 0.07), although at marginal significance only (Table 4.3). At the leaf
level, specific leaf area (SLA) tended to decline with an increase in VPD (r2 = 0.16, P < 0.07; Fig.
4.3, Table 4.3), indicating that leaves become smaller and thicker with an increase in atmospheric
evaporative demand.
Interrelationships between functional leaf and wood traits
The interrelationships among traits as revealed by the tree-level Pearson correlation analyses
(Fig. 4.4) were in good agreement with the output of our linear mixed effects models for which
plot, tree diameter, plantation age and density added as random effects (Table A4.4). According to
the Pearson correlation analyses, VD (r = -0.57, P < 0.001), Alumen:Axylem (r = -0.55, P = 0.002) and
Vg (r = -0.38, P < 0.01) were closely related to P88. VD was also related to P50, but only at marginal
significance (VD: r = -0.35, P = 0.054; Fig. 4.4). When accounting for random plot effects, however,
the relationship between VD and P50 became significant according to the LME output (effect r2 =
0.33; Fig. 4.5, Table A4.4). In contrast, vessel diameter (D) and the three measures of hydraulic
efficiency (Kp, Ks, Kl) were all unrelated to embolism resistance (Fig. 4.4, Table A4.4). In addition
to the three anatomical measures related to the number of vessel, i.e. VD, Vg and Alumen:Axylem,
also specific leaf area (SLA) was associated with the P50-value according to the LME (Table A4.4,
Fig. A4.2). Accordingly, a relationship with the two measures of embolism resistance, i.e. P50 and
P88, was observed at both the wood and leaf level. At the wood level, VD emerged as a major
trait responding sensitively to changes in VPD and being positively associated with hydraulic
efficiency (Ks; r = 0.31, P = 0.003) and negatively with hydraulic safety (P50 and P88) (Fig. 4.4,
Table A4.4). Additionally, VD was closely related to Vg (r = 0.59, P < 0.001) and Alumen:Axylem (r
= 0.77, P < 0.001), while D was not (Fig. 4.4). At the leaf level, VD was closely negatively related
to the Huber value, i.e. the sapwood-to-leaf area ratio (HV; r = -0.44, P < 0.001). However, no
relationship between VD and the turgor loss point (ptlp; r = 0.11, P = n.s.) was observed, and ptlp
was also unrelated to P50 (r = 0.04, P = n.s.) or P88 (r = -0.01, P = n.s.) (Fig. 4.4). Overall, SLA
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emerged as one of the most influential traits at the leaf level. This widely studied functional leaf
trait did not only tend to respond to changes in VPD (P < 0.07), it was also positively related to
wood density (WD; r = 0.39, P < 0.001) and to P50 at marginal significance (r = 0.32, P = 0.088)
(Fig. 4.4). Similarly to the relationship between VD and P50, however, random plot effects had to
be accounted for in order to observe a significant relationship between SLA and Ptlp (effect r2 =
0.14; Table A4.4; Fig. A4.2).
Fig. 4.4: Pair-wise Pearson correlation table (upper triangle), scatter plot (lower triangle) and
density plot (diagonal panels) for the relationships between 14 functional traits of H. brasiliensis.
Shown are the data on tree level (n = 125), including trend lines from linear regressions with 95%
confidence intervals. Please note that embolism resistance was only quantified for a subset of tree
individuals (n = 35). Color and size indicate the strength of the correlation.
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Fig. 4.5: Relationships between vessel density (VD) and (a) tree-level xylem pressures inducing
50% or 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (circle = P50; square = P88) of H. brasiliensis branches; (b)
sapwood-specific hydraulic conductance (Ks); (c) lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio (Alumen:Axylem);
and (d) vessel grouping index (Vg). Given are the conditional r2 based on the LME models,
asterisks indicate the level of significance (**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.01). Different colours indicate
different plots.
Discussion
Hydraulic strategy of Hevea brasiliensis
As a consequence of an increasing global demand for latex, rubber plantations are expanding
into drought-prone and thus climatically suboptimal areas. This indicates that this economically
important tree crop species must tolerate a certain extent of drought intensity, even though it
originates from a humid tropical environment. Our data on the xylem pressure at 50% loss of
hydraulic conductance are the lowest P50 values documented for H. brasiliensis so far (-2.33 MPa;
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clone PB260). Jinagool et al. (2016) reported P50 values for PB260 clones of -1.96 MPa using the
same methodology as we did, while Chen and Cao (2015) found less negative values using the
bench dehydration method ( -1.06 MPa). However, these values indicate that rubber is fairly vul-
nerable to drought-induced embolism, even though the sensitivity may vary according to envi-
ronmental conditions. This suggests that rubber trees require a rather stringent stomatal control
of transpiration in order to avoid hydraulic failure. In agreement hereon, several studies have
reported a tight stomatal control of transpiration in rubber in order to avoid hydraulic failure
(Isarangkool Na Ayuttaya et al. 2011, Kumagai et al. 2015, Sopharat et al. 2015). These results
confirm the drought-avoiding strategy of rubber, which may explain why this species can be cul-
tivated in drought-prone areas, even though it has a high water demand (Tan et al. 2011). If water
deficits become critical, it sheds its leaves for weeks to months in order to avoid hydraulic failure,
even though the species is not deciduous under optimal climatic conditions (Chen and Cao 2015).
Thus, the length of the growing season is reduced at climatically suboptimal sites at the cost of car-
bon gain and yield. Flexibility in leaf phenology seems to match a certain extent of intra-specific
plasticity in hydraulic traits, because this species thrives in climatically quite variable habitats.
Variability of wood and leaf traits between well-drained and riparian sites
We observed a very limited impact of soil water availability on wood and leaf traits related to
hydraulic efficiency or safety, when comparing well-drained and riparian sites, in contradiction
to our first hypothesis. Because all studied trees belong to the same clone (PB260), we were able to
quantify the degree of phenotypic plasticity in response to water availability. In a provenance trial
with 15 rubber provenances located in Northern Thailand, Rungwattana et al. (2018) observed a
strong correlation between leaf traits and the climate at the place of origin, while wood-related
traits were only weakly related. We therefore assumed that wood-related traits might respond
more plastically to the local environment, while leaf traits are under stronger genetic control. In
contrast to this assumption, however, all traits related to xylem safety and efficiency were compa-
rable between the two systems differing in soil water availability. Instead, we found leaf turgor
loss point (ptlp) to differ significantly between well-drained and riparian sites. Pritzkow et al.
(2020) postulated that leaf vulnerability is generally more plastic in trees than sapwood vulner-
ability. Our results across soil types seem to support the assumption that leaves as shorter-lived
organs than branches are better suited to respond to variable environmental conditions in a plas-
tic way, at least at first glance. Unexpected is the finding that leaves from well-drained sites had
higher, and not lower, ptlp values than leaves from riparian sites (-2.02 MPa versus -2.17 MPa,
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respectively), since leaves with higher ptlp values generally lose their turgor at smaller tissue wa-
ter losses and therefore seem to be less drought-resistant. Such cell water relations could be an
adaptation to increase the hydraulic safety margin, i.e. the difference between ptlp and P50 value.
In any case, our data confirm that stomates are closed relatively early at high leaf water potentials
in rubber in support of the sensitive stomatal regulation of this species (cf. Rodriguez-Dominguez
et al. 2016, Berry et al. 2019). It is reasonable to speculate that the drought-induced modification of
a tree’s anatomy, morphology and physiology is related to the leaf habit, i.e. drought-deciduous
or evergreen. The xylem of tropical evergreen tree species must withstand greater xylem pres-
sure gradients during the dry season than that of drought-deciduous species (Choat et al. 2005,
Fu et al. 2012). As a consequence, evergreen tree species should require greater adjustments in
xylem properties in response to altered water availability in order to maintain water transport
to the canopy, than would be necessary in drought-avoiding deciduous tree species. This could
explain why soil water availability did not affect the hydraulic safety of rubber in our study. Yet,
even if embolism resistance requires no or only minor adjustment in response to declining water
availability, we had expected modifications in xylem anatomy, notably a decrease in conduit di-
ameters and increases in conduit numbers (Fonti et al. 2013, Schuldt et al. 2016, Lübbe et al. 2017).
Although we indeed observed a higher wood density at well-drained sites in agreement with
our second hypothesis, this was not associated with modifications in any of the wood anatomical
parameters. This finding is less surprising, when taking into account that wood density is not
closely linked to vessel traits related to hydraulic efficiency, but instead is largely determined by
the fibre wall and lumen fractions (Ziemińska et al. 2013). Furthermore, water availability likely
does not affect vascular differentiation directly, but rather indirectly through reduced growth and
thus tree size (Olson et al. 2014, Dòria et al. 2019, Lechthaler et al. 2019). Because all rubber trees in
our study had a similar height and the branches were of comparable diameter, we do not expect
any differences in flow path length or cambial age between plots (cf. Li et al. 2019).
Trait plasticity in response to the local environment
Although site selection enabled a clear separation between well-drained and riparian sites, the
given variability in volumetric soil water content (VWC) across plots within a soil type demanded
to investigate trait plasticity in response to the local environmental variability in more detail. As
was found in the comparison of well-drained and riparian plots, all wood and leaf traits related
to xylem safety were unrelated to variation in VWC, when the analysis was conducted at the plot
level (n = 8). Instead, a strong influence of the local evaporative demand on xylem safety was
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observed. With an increase in vapour pressure deficit (VPD), the xylem pressures at 50% and
88% loss of hydraulic conductance (P50 and P88, respectively) both declined, while the hydraulic
safety margin increased. In contrast to the wood-related traits, ptlp was unaffected by changes
in VPD at the leaf level. The increase in xylem safety was accompanied by an increase in vessel
density but not vessel diameter. Traditionally, the atmospheric water status has been viewed as
the factor driving long-distance water transport and influencing stomatal aperture, but its role as
a factor influencing tree water status, growth and vitality has only rarely been considered (Köcher
et al. 2012, Brodribb et al. 2017, Amitrano et al. 2019). However, rising global temperatures have
resulted in an increase in the frequency and intensity of “hotter droughts” (Allen et al. 2015),
which has increased awareness to consider VPD as a driving factor of drought-induced tree mor-
tality (Eamus et al. 2013, Grossiord et al. 2020a). While Blackmann et al. (2017) related VPD to
leaf embolism resistance in Corymbia calophylla, a direct link between the VPD level at a site and
branch xylem P50 has, to our knowledge, not yet been shown. Because annual mean VPD has
strongly increased since the late 1990s, both regionally and globally (Barkhordarian et al. 2019,
Yuan et al. 2019, Schuldt et al. 2020), our finding of an apparent adaptive response of xylem safety
in rubber to a VPD increase is of high interest. Rubber trees growing in an environment with
higher mean VPD had lower P50 and especially P88 values and a higher safety margin than trees
exposed to lower VPD. The hydraulic safety margin, calculated here as the difference between
ptlp and P50, increased from plots with lower to higher evaporative demand due to the decrease
in P50/P88, while ptlp remained constant. With respect to climate warming, this is a promising
result, as it may indicate that certain species are able to counteract increases in the evaporative
demand to a certain extent by increasing xylem hydraulic safety. In the absence of electron micro-
scopic data, we can only speculate that higher VPD may have triggered the development of more
embolism-resistant pit membranes in the xylem.
At the leaf level, we observed a tendency of a decline in specific leaf area (SLA) with increasing
VPD level. A decrease in leaf area per dry mass is caused by anatomical changes in the lamina
and has been linked to a reduced drought-induced mortality of trees (Greenwood et al. 2017).
Both adjustments, the increase in xylem safety and the development of smaller and/or thicker
leaves, have frequently been observed with inter-specific trait variation along climatic gradients,
but were rarely confirmed for intra-specific trait variation within a species (e.g. Schuldt et al.
2016, Rosas et al. 2019). As the leaf carbon isotope signature (d13C) did not differ between plots
in our study, this suggests that the vascular modifications resulting in higher xylem safety in
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combination with the development of leaves capable of tolerating more negative tissue water
potentials were sufficient to avoid reductions in stomatal conductance in the face of a higher
VPD. Our results show that this deciduous tropical tree species has a sufficiently high phenotypic
plasticity to adjust its xylem structure in response to a higher evaporative demand, in agreement
with our first hypothesis. A high degree of phenotypic plasticity in traits related to hydraulic
safety might be more advantageous for coping with the anticipated increase in drought intensity
than genetic adaptation (Grossiord et al. 2020b). The tight relationship between P50 and VPD
clearly demonstrates the magnitude of phenotypic plasticity in rubber.
Relationships among traits
In agreement with a growing body of intra-specific studies, we could not confirm any trade-
off between hydraulic safety and efficiency (e.g. Schuldt et al. 2016, Hajek et al. 2016, Pritzkow et
al. 2020). Our results support the assumption that this trade-off is generally weak, and that safety
and efficiency might largely be decoupled (Gleason et al. 2016). In intra-specific data sets, the
variation in either hydraulic safety or efficiency might simply be too small to observe this trade-
off, as speculated by Schuldt et al. (2016). In fact, most recent studies confirming this classic plant
hydraulic paradigm (cf. Tyree et al. 1994) were inter-specific studies (e.g. Maherali et al. 2006, Fan
et al. 2011, Markesteijn et al. 2011, Schumann et al. 2019, van der Sande et al. 2019). In contrast
to vessel diameter (D) and hydraulic efficiency, a close relationship between vessel density (VD)
and embolism resistance was observed. While the often observed relationship between D and P50
(e.g. Wheeler et al. 2005, Domec et al. 2010, Hajek et al. 2014) is most likely related to changes
in pit properties (Li et al. 2016), the observed relationship between VD and embolism resistance
has been attributed to pathway redundancy (Schuldt et al. 2016). In rubber, VD is further associ-
ated with the lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (Alumen:Axylem) and consequently hydraulic efficiency,
while D is not. According to Hagen-Poiseuille’s law, one would expect D to be the principal de-
terminant of hydraulic conductivity. One explanation for this surprising finding could be that the
branch xylem of rubber is composed of very large vessels of c. 60 µm in diameter, resulting in a
high specific conductivity (Ks; mean ± SE: 3.22 ± 0.40 kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1). Because hydraulic effi-
ciency is already high, it might be favourable to increase vessel numbers and not vessel diameter.
In rubber, the high degree of trait plasticity of VD and Alumen:Axylem in relation to other functional
wood traits has also been observed by Rungwattana et al. (2018). In their provenance trial, both
traits were related to the climate at the place of origin, even though a much closer relationship
was observed for SLA. In our study, we likewise observed that VD and SLA were not only react-
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ing sensitively to changes in evaporative demand, but both were also related to the P50. At the
leaf level, significant relationships between xylem safety and leaf scleromorphy have mainly been
observed across species (Willson et al. 2008, Fan et al. 2011, but see Schumann et al. 2019), but not
within species. While H. brasiliensis seems to increase its xylem safety mostly through vascular
adjustments, leaf morphological modifications seem also to contribute.
Conclusion
A main motivation of the present study in Indonesian rubber plantations was to analyse the
effect of soil type and thus soil moisture regime (well-drained vs. riparian) on 16 wood and
leaf traits related to hydraulic safety and efficiency. Because all trees belonged to the same clone
(PB260), we were able to quantify the degree of phenotypic plasticity in response to variation in
edaphic and atmospheric water status between soil types and across an environmental gradient.
Surprisingly, volumetric soil water content had no effect on branch xylem safety and efficiency,
and leaf morphological traits across the two soil types and along the gradient. The only exception
was turgor loss point, which was significantly lower, and not higher, at the moister riparian sites,
but this surprising finding could not be confirmed in the plot-level analysis. In contrast, we ob-
served a close dependency of xylem embolism resistance on the local evaporative demand. With
increasing VPD level, both P50 and P88 declined, while the hydraulic safety margin increased. The
increase in xylem safety was accompanied by an increase in vessel density and a decline in spe-
cific leaf area, but not in vessel diameter or hydraulic efficiency. In the light of the general VPD
increase with global warming during the past 30 years, our results are first evidence that trees
may be able to modify their woody and foliar tissue to acclimatize to an increasing evaporative
demand. Due to its drought-avoiding strategy in conjunction with a high degree of phenotypic
plasticity, rubber might be able to acclimatize successfully to more intensive droughts at the cost
of reduced yield. Future experimental studies have to show which atmospheric and soil moisture
conditions will drive rubber beyond its drought limit.
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Table A4.1: Coordinates and elevation (m above sea level) of all eight investigated rubber plantation
plots.
Plot Coordinates S Coordinates E Elevation
P1 S 01°91’09.9” E 103°26’66.4” 76
P2 S 01°87’95.0” E 103°27’45.9” 79
P3 S 01°85’96.8” E 103°30’05.5” 56
P4 S 01°48’20.2” E 103°15’53.7” 62
P5 S 01°42’39.5” E 103°18’50.0” 39
P6 S 01°53’14.3” E 103°17’29.2” 61
P7 S 01°51’42.3” E 103°18’20.4” 58
P8 S 01°42’39.5” E 103°17’31.1” 39
Table A4.2: Summary of wood and leaf functional traits of H. brasiliensis for the four well-drained (P1-P4)
and four riparian (P5-P8) sites. Given are means ± SE except for P12, P50 and P88 that were extracted from
model predictions. For symbols and units, see Table 4.1. Letters indicate significant differences between
soil types (Wilcoxon signed rank test or Student’s t-test).
Soil
type Plot WD Kp Ks Kl P12 P50 P88 HSM
Well-
drained
P1 0.65 ± 0.01 17.92 ± 1.95 3.25 ± 0.63 2.82E-04 ± 4.47E-05 -1.68 -2.14 -3.10 -
P2 0.67 ± 0.01 17.75 ± 1.54 3.13 ± 0.36 7.35E-04 ± 1.21E-04 -1.74 -2.28 -3.42 0.29±0.23
P3 0.71 ± 0.01 29.49 ± 2.59 1.01 ± 0.19 1.27E-04 ± 3.41E-05 -1.76 -2.37 -3.71 0.42±0.03
P4 0.66 ± 0.01 22.81 ± 1.61 5.55 ± 1.19 5.55E-04 ± 1.29E-04 -1.77 -2.44 -3.99 0.67±0.14
0.67 ± 0.01b 21.99 ± 1.14a 3.13 ± 0.33a 4.38E-04 ± 5.71E-05a -1.77a -2.32a -3.59a 0.31±0.08a
Riparian
P5 0.61 ± 0.01 19.37 ± 1.13 3.34 ± 0.38 4.33E-04 ± 8.31E-05 -1.77 -2.46 -4.05 0.45±0.14
P6 0.68 ± 0.01 21.02 ± 2.15 4.70 ± 0.74 7.87E-04 ± 1.91E-04 -1.68 -2.14 -3.10 0.03±0.15
P7 0.71 ± 0.01 26.65 ± 2.18 2.02 ± 0.70 1.87E-04 ± 5.91E-05 -1.73 -2.26 -3.47 0.20±0.06
P8 0.61 ± 0.01 22.87 ± 1.61 2.74 ± 0.50 4.04E-04 ± 5.91e-05 -1.72 -2.58 -4.76 0.50±0.17
0.65 ± 0.01a 22.48 ± 0.96a 3.31 ± 0.40a 4.74E-04 ± 6.54E-05a -1.76a -2.38a -3.79a 0.31±0.08a
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Table A4.3: Results of hierarchical mixed effects models on the influence of (M1) site (riparian
vs. well-drained) and (M2) plot vapour pressure deficit in 2018 (VPD) on P50 and slope of the
vulnerability curves of H. brasiliensis branches. Given are PLC values (numbers in parentheses
indicate the standard error) for the fixed effects, standard deviation (SD) for random effects (trees
nested in plots) and residuals, and marginal (only with fixed effects) as well as conditional (in-
cluding random effects) pseudo r2 . Level of significance is indicated with ** (P < 0.01) and *** (P
< 0.001).
Parameters M1: slope + P50 ⇠soil type M2: slope + P50 ⇠VPD centered
Coefficients PLC (SE) Coefficients PLC (SE)
slope intercept (riparian) 53.93 (8.32)*** intercept 55.86 (4.44)***
slope well-drained 7.90 (11.95) VPD -97.07 (37.37)**
P50 intercept (riparian) -2.38 (0.09)*** intercept -2.36 (0.04)***
P50 well-drained 0.07 (0.12) VPD -1.14 (0.36)**
Random effects : trees nested in plots
SD residuals 7.94 7.96
Number of plots 8 8
SD plot (slope) 10.75 2.97E-03
SD plot (P50) 0.12 4.72E-05
Number of tree 35 35
SD tree (slope) 25.62 25.09
SD tree (P50) 0.25 0.25
Observations 781
Marginal r2 0.81 0.83
Conditional r2 0.94 0.94
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Table A4.4: Model summary of the influence of (a) VPD and (b) VPDdry on key functional traits
(Table 4.1). Given are intercept (SE), coefficient values (coef.) (SE), standard deviation (SD) for
random effects (plot) and residuals as well as number of observations (n). For all models, tree
diameter, plantation age and density were tested as random effect in addition to plot. Only plan-
tation age improved the models with SLA and 13C. Significance is indicated by values in bold









Ks 3.80 (2.50) VPD -0.89 (3.73) 1.18 2.14 90
Kl 6.37E-04 (4.12E-04) VPD -2.95E-04 (6.15E-04) 1.94E-04 3.86E-04 103
P12 -1.55 (0.32) VPD -0.19 (0.46) 4.73E-06 0.32 35
P50 -1.59 (0.24) VPD -1.14 (0.35)* 2.77E-06 0.24 35
P88 -1.88 (0.66) VPD -3.13 (0.96)* 1.88E-05 0.66 35
HSM -0.63 (0.31) VPD 1.49 (0.45)* 3.86E-06 0.25 28
WD 0.77 (0.06) VPD -0.16 (0.08) 0.03 0.03 119
Alumen :Axylem 6.74 (2.53) VPD 7.06 (3.78) 1.21 2.46 120
D 60.53 (5.29) VPD -5.22 (7.92) 2.50 5.38 120
VD 16.56 (14.93) VPD 33.20 (22.34) 7.66 9.77 120
Vg 1.31 (0.16) VPD 0.40 (0.24) 0.08 0.16 115
SLA 24.67 (2.93) VPD -9.81 (4.38)° 1.41 2.76 120
ptlp -2.29 (0.21) VPD 0.26 (0.32) 0.10 0.21 117
d13C -28.65 (0.77) VPD -0.71 (1.15) 0.31 1.06 116









Ks 2.55 (2.68) VPDdry 0.62 (2.48) 1.18 2.14 90
Kl 4.69E-04 (4.46E-04) VPDdry -2.41E-04 (4.13E-04) 1.98E-04 3.86E-04 103
P12 -1.54 (0.33) VPDdry -0.12 (0.30) 4.78E-06 0.32 35
P50 -1.50 (0.25) VPDdry -0.78 (0.22)** 2.43E-06 0.24 35
P88 -1.53 (0.67) VPDdry -2.25 (0.60)*** 1.35E-05 0.64 35
HSM -0.89 (0.33) VPDdry 1.15 (0.29)* 1.59E-06 0.24 28
WD 0.76 (0.06) VPDdry -0.09 (0.06) 0.03 0.03 119
Alumen :Axylem 5.36 (2.40) VPDdry 5.67 (2.23)* 1.03 2.46 120
D 63.08 (5.38) VPDdry -5.63 (4.99) 2.34 5.38 120
VD 7.53 (14.17) VPDdry 29.04 (13.15)° 6.71 9.77 120
Vg 1.23 (0.16) VPDdry 0.32 (0.15)° 0.07 0.16 115
SLA 22.90 (3.43) VPDdry -5.35 (3.18) 1.58 2.76 120
ptlp -2.37 (0.22) VPDdry 0.23 (0.20) 0.10 0.21 117
d13C -28.61 (0.82) VPDdry -0.48 (0.76) 0.31 1.06 116
HV 2.40E-04 (8.98E-05) VPDdry -6.02E-05 (8.36E-04) 3.00E-05 1.18E-04 102
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Table A4.4 (continued): Model summary of the influence of (c) VWC and (b) anatomy and leaf
traits on key functional traits (Table 4.1). Given are intercept (SE), coefficient values (coef.) (SE),
standard deviation (SD) for random effects (plot) and residuals as well as number of observations
(n). For all models, tree diameter, plantation age and density were tested as random effect in
addition to plot. Only plantation age improved the models with SLA and 13C. Significance is









Ks 4.76 (2.48) VWC 0.04 (0.06) 1.15 2.14 90
Kl 4.69E-04 (4.46E-04) VWC -2.41E-04 (4.13E-04) 1.98E-04 3.86E-04 103
P12 -1.45 (0.29) VWC -0.01 (0.01) 4.42E-06 0.31 35
P50 -1.99 (0.26) VWC -0.01 (0.01) 5.93E-02 0.26 35
P88 -3.30 (0.84) VWC -0.02 (0.02) 0.28 0.69 35
HSM 0.22 (0.43) VWC 3.69E-03 (1.00E-02) 0.14 0.26 28
WD 0.69 (0.07) VWC -6.28E-04 (1.68E-03) 0.04 0.03 119
Alumen :Axylem 9.05 (2.94) VWC 0.06 (0.07) 1.44 2.46 120
D 58.63 (5.44) VWC -0.04 (0.13) 2.57 5.38 120
VD 27.32 (16.54) VWC 0.28 (0.41) 8.5 9.77 120
Vg 1.33 (0.17) VWC 6.06E-03 (4.09E-03) 0.08 0.16 115
SLA 15.38 (3.71) VWC 0.05 (0.09) 1.86 2.76 120
ptlp -2.05 (0.22) VWC -1.84E-03 (5.41E-03) 0.10 0.21 117
d13C -30.13 (0.71) VWC 0.03 (0.02) 0.25 1.06 116
HV 1.88E-04 (8.82E-05) VWC -3.12E-07 (2.17E-06) 3.21E-05 1.18E-04 102










0.18 0.19 30SLA -0.11 (0.05)*D -0.01 (0.01)
VD:SLA 0.004 (0.001**
P88 -2.54 (0.48) VD -0.04 (0.012)** 0.19 0.82 30
Ks -5.06 (2.79) Log VD 2.31 (0.78)** 2.22 0.83 90
Alumen : Axylem 4.71 (0.65) VD 0.17 (0.01)*** 1.75 0.65 120
Vg 1.21 (0.06) VD 0.009 (0.001)*** 0.07 0.13 115
P50 -2.12 (0.47) Vg 0.15 (0.29) 0.18 0.23 28
P88 -1.16 (1.38) Vg -1.80 (0.86)* 0.68 0.26 28
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Fig. A4.1: Predicted vulnerability curves (VCs; percent loss of conductivity vs. xylem water po-
tential) of Hevea brasiliensis branches for all trees sampled in the eight plots on well-drained
(upper row) and riparian soil type (lower row). Color: tree identity; colored lines – tree level pre-
dictions; dashed black lines – plot level predictions; solid black lines – soil type-level predictions.
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Fig. A4.2: Relationship between tree-level specific leaf area (SLA) and the xylem pressure at 50%
loss of hydraulic conductance (P50). Given is the conditional r2 of the linear mixed effect model,
and the level of significance (P < 0.05). Each plot is represented by one symbol colour.
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In this study we have investigated from different angles the ability of trees to resist drought
events. Multiple systems from the understudied lowland areas of Indonesia have been consid-
ered, each with its own properties. In the forest, which is a pluri-specific system, we have in-
vestigated a diversity of hydraulic traits linked to tree structural properties since large trees are
reported to be more prone to dieback due to drought. In plantations, we have investigated the
role of soil water fluctuations and evaporative demand on oil palms and rubber trees. Wood and
leaf functional traits from genetically similar plants were analyzed, highlighting trait plasticity
as a component of species’ response to drought. While both oil palm and rubber are intensively
cultivated in the Jambi region, they are different organisms with different sets of properties. The
former is an angiosperm monocot and the latter a dicot. Despite such differences of approach and
characteristics, the study’s overarching aim has been to compare these natural and highly trans-
formed systems to advance our understanding of plant and system responses to heat-induced
drought spells. Our first objectives were to study the diversity and variability of hydraulic traits,
xylem resistance to drought-induced embolism in particular, as part of this response. Across all
the systems, the influence of xylem anatomy on resistance to drought traits at the leaf and xylem
levels constituted other core objectives. These assessments of interrelationships across traits were
used to describe the hydraulic strategies of different species, illustrating the multiple ways plants
cope with droughts linked to climate change. We seek to make use of these results as a basis for
the development of cultivation advice on plantations and for a description of dynamic system
changes in the forest.
Comparison of hydraulic safety traits across species and systems
Xylem hydraulic safety
Vulnerability to drought-induced emboli is a major trait for assessment of species’ drought
resistance since it is linked to major hydraulic failure (Brodribb and Cochard 2009, Brodribb et al.
2010). Indonesian lowlands systems have yet to be studied in this regard, despite their paramount
importance for ecological functions and the country’s economy. While rubber trees growing in
Thailand have been the subject of hydraulic studies in the last decade, demonstrating their relative
vulnerability to drought-induced embolism, xylem resistance to cavitation in Southeast Asian
forest species was last described in 1998 (Tyree et al. 1998). Moreover, there were no studies on oil
palm resistance to drought-induced embolism.
In this study we therefore sought to provide unique reliable data for xylem embolism re-
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sistance in multiple moist tropical species from Indonesia, including economically important
species. As expected, we found that most of the investigated species in lowland Sumatra were
vulnerable to drought-induced emboli, as is often the case in the moist tropics (Choat et al. 2012;
Fig. 5.1a, c). S. ovalis and oil palm were for example fairly sensitive to embolism formation
(species P50 = -1.79 MPa and -1.84 MPa, respectively). Also, rubber had a more negative P50 than
previously reported (mean = -2.36 MPa v. -1.96 MPa; Jinagool et al. 2016). However, some species
still presented a reasonable level of resistance to cavitation (e.g. P. caerulescens and N. kingii, Fig.
5.1c). When including all investigated species, the average P50 in the present study was more
negative than the worldwide mean for tropical rainforests (-1.70 MPa; Choat et al. 2012), and
somewhat nearer to the P50 values found in tropical dry forest (mean = -2.27 v. -2.40, respectively;
Choat et al. 2012). This tends to support the hypothesis that species from the wet tropics are not
as vulnerable to embolism as previously reported (cf. Ziegler et al. 2019), or at least that some
species are able to tolerate prolonged droughts. This can be illustrated by the P50 value for S.
ovalis, which was much lower in the present study compared to the value previously reported
(-1.79 MPa v. -0.39 MPa; Tyree et al. 1998).
Despite different methodologies, the hydraulic safety margin (HSM; Fig 5. 1b) across the in-
vestigated systems was always greater than the general average for moist tropical forest (< 1
MPa; Choat et al. 2012), although wide variation across species can be observed (Fig 5.1b). When
comparing the HSM across systems we observed that the average difference between the onset
of emboli and major hydraulic failure in oil palm is similar to the average value for forest species
(mean ± SE = 1.87 ± 0.11 MPa v. 1.71 ± 0.05 MPa, respectively; P = 0.56; Fig. 5.1b). In addition,
the HSM of rubber trees was narrower than that of oil palms and forest trees (Fig 5.1b). Although
hydraulic failure in oil palm fronds occurs at milder water potential than in rubber, embolism in
the latter spreads faster once it has started to form in the xylem conduits.
As hypothesized, analysis of one of the highest levels of variability per system (inter-specific
for the forest and intra-specific for the plantations) revealed that P50 across forest species had
the highest variability among the systems (Fig. 5.1 a and c), although only seven species were
investigated. Similar or even greater variability of P50 across species is commonly found in the
tropics (e.g. Trueba et al. 2017; Ziegler et al. 2019). A range of P50 may be linked to multiple
species’ water use strategies and growth habits (Tardieu and Simonneau 1998, Volaire et al. 2018;
King et al. 2005, Poorter et al. 2010, Maherali et al. 2006; Awad et al. 2010).
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Fig. 5.1: (a) Boxplots of individual P50 (water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity)
per investigated system (Forest, Oil palm and Rubber plantations). Plantations are divided into
riparian and well-drained sites. (b) Boxplots of individual hydraulic safety margins (HSM) per
system calculated as Pe (water potential at the emergence of embolism as the intersection between
the tangent at P50 and the VC according to Meinzer et al. 2009) – P50. Boxplots of (c) P50 and
(d) leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) per investigated species. P50 of S. apiculata, G. bancana and P.
anisophylla could not be compiled by the model (chapter 1). ptlp of E. guineensis (oil palm) has not
been investigated. Panels (c) and (d) are organised by decreasing mean species P50 values.
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Fig. 5.2: Boxplots of (a) tree height, (b) wood density and (d) log aboveground biomass increment
(ABI) per investigated species. Wood density of E. guineensis (oil palm) has not been investigated.
ABI of H. brasiliensis (rubber) and E. guineensis (oil palm) have not been investigated. Boxplots are




Leaf hydraulic traits are of primary importance in species’ response to drought since this or-
gan is in direct contact with the dry atmosphere and solar radiation (e.g. Sack et al. 2015). Among
other mechanisms, stomatal closure may prevent the spread of emboli in the xylem by limiting
increases in water tension, at the cost of lower carbon intake (Mitchell et al. 2013). Oil palm have
been described to have stringent stomatal control (Smith 1989, Dufrêne and Saugier 1993). This
was confirmed by our experiment showing that on days with intense evaporative demands, oil
palms close their stomata from 11am onwards (chapter 2). This probably prevents their frond
xylem from reaching the vulnerable water potential responsible for major hydraulic failure (chap-
ter 2 and Fig. 5.1c). In addition, oil palm fronds and leaflets are stiff, which may reduce water
loss (Niinemets 2001, Aroca 2012). However, stomatal closure is effective as a rapid response but
may not prevent major hydraulic failure during long, intense drought periods given that water
can still evaporate for example through cuticular conductance (Duursma et al. 2019).
In the case of forest species, we did not directly measure stomatal closure but measured the
leaf wilting point (ptlp), which is closely linked to stomatal closure (Brodribb et al. 2003). We
found that most of the forest species had a high ptlp (Fig. 5.1d). Across forest species we found an
average of -1.64 MPa, a rather more negative value than has been reported for evergreen species
from moist tropics (-1.48 MPa; Bartlett et al. 2012a). The average ptlp that we found was nonethe-
less much higher than for evergreen trees from tropical dry forest (-2.50 MPa; Bartlett et al. 2012a).
This may indicate that growth limitation, along with reduced leaf hydraulic conductance and as-
similation performance, occur at mild leaf water potential for most investigated species (Sack et
al. 2003, Baltzer et al. 2008, Mitchell et al. 2008, Blackman et al. 2010, Bartlett et al. 2012a). In
comparison, rubber had a much more negative ptlp (mean = -2.12 MPa) than forest species. It is
similar to the average ptlp measured in deciduous trees growing in dry tropical forest (-2.11 MPa;
Bartlett et al. 2012a).
Xylem hydraulic resistance plasticity as a mechanism of response to water stress
Based only on the average results for P50, HSM and ptlp, both plantation species appeared
fairly vulnerable to heat-induced drought events, although with its more negative P50 and ptlp,
rubber may withstand more intense falls in water potential than oil palm. However, as hy-
pothesized, we found that the ability of plant populations to modify their functional traits in
response to changes in the local environment is probably a key parameter for coping with in-
creasing droughts.
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In the case of oil palm, we found that its frond P50 changed significantly depending on soil
water regime independently of palm stem height (chapter 2). Overall, oil palm P50 showed very
high plasticity for a single species, particularly in riparian areas (Fig. 5.1a). This was especially
evident when compared to the variability of several forest species and the intra-specific variabil-
ity of rubber. It could be suggested that fronds, as organs with a limited lifespan protecting the
integrity of the stem hydraulic system, may have developed higher variability in their xylem
properties in response to the environment. Xylem plasticity in oil palm fronds may be linked to
the developmental properties of oil palm which, as a monocot, does not have a cambium pro-
ducing secondary vessels in the stem. The integrity of the oil palm stem hydraulic system would
thus be ensured by higher plasticity in the frond in response to water availability (chapter 2). Such
plasticity can be part of the response of oil palm for coping with drier environments but may not
be sufficient in case of exceptional drought events.
Despite a generally narrower variability of P50 in rubber trees compared to other systems (i.e.
mainly because we did not sample trees presenting a height gradient), they exhibited a xylem
less vulnerable to drought-induced emboli and a greater hydraulic safety margin in plots with
higher evaporative demand (chapter 3). Rubber has already been described as a species exhibit-
ing phenotypic plasticity and genetic variability in its wood and leaf traits (Valladares et al. 2007,
Rungwattana et al. 2018). However, such variability in response to evaporative demand is surpris-
ing because most described hydraulic trait adjustments are reported in response to a precipitation
gradient (e.g. in Fagus sylvatica; Wortemann et al. 2011; Schuldt et al. 2016), soil properties (e.g.
Hacke et al. 2000, Sperry and Hacke 2002) and soil water availability (e.g. in temperate species;
Aranda et al. 2015, Lübbe et al. 2017). These results indicate a certain degree of xylem plasticity
that may contribute to rubber’s drought response strategy and improve its performance in areas
at the edge of its natural distribution.
Effects of plant height on hydraulic safety
Plant height was one of the main factors influencing xylem resistance to drought-induced
embolism in forest trees and oil palms (chapter 1 and 2). A general linear mixed effect model
including every tree investigated in this study and accounting for plot differences showed that P50
is related logarithmically to tree height (r2 = 0.30, P < 0.05). Most of the relationship is however
due to forest trees since the height gradient of sampled oil palms and rubber trees was relatively
narrow (Fig. 5.2). However, these findings accord with former studies reporting that large trees
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are more vulnerable to drought and tend to have lower embolism resistance than smaller trees
(e.g. Rowland et al. 2015, Olson et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2019), although opposite findings have led to
an alternate hypothesis proposing that higher hydraulic constraints in tall plants would result to
adaptations providing a higher hydraulic safety (cf. Domec et al., 2008, 2009).
Fig. 5.3: Dependence of (a) branch and (b) stem vessel vessel diameter to species average height;
and dependence of (c) branch vessel diameter and (d) branch lumen-to-sapwood area ratio to
the water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity, P50. Each point represents one species
and error bars indicate standard errors of the measurements except for P50 (modeled per species).
Panels (c) and (d) present fewer species than panels (a) and (b) because the P50 of 3 species could
not be modelized (chapter 1). Regression lines and conditional r-squared from the models are
shown. Level of significance is indicated as: * (P < 0.05), ** (P < 0.01) and *** (P < 0.001).
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Tree height does not influence embolism xylem resistance mechanistically; it is rather anatom-
ical and physiological modifications co-occuring with height that may lead to a decrease in em-
bolism resistance. There is for example a general basipetal pattern of conduit widening from the
branches to the stem to compensate for hydraulic limitations linked to a longer hydraulic path
(e.g. Weitz et al. 2006; Petit et al. 2008; Rosell et al. 2017). We can confirm this pattern in the inves-
tigated forest trees, which all had narrower vessels in their distant twig compared to the vessels
in the trunk (chapter 1). Taking all trees together, tall individuals had on average wider vessels
than smaller individuals. This was also verified at the species level since shorter-startured species
had narrower vessels compared to tall-statured species (Fig. 5.3a, b). Large vessels in tall trees led
indirectly to higher vulnerability to embolism, both at the tree level (chapter 1) and at the species
level (Fig.5.3c).
Interestingly, we found that tall palms had narrower vessels in fronds at similar develop-
ment stages when compared with smaller palms (chapter 2). Although axial patterns in xylem
conduits in arborescent monocots are insufficiently studied, their basipetal vessel widening is re-
ported to be similar to that of dicots (Petit et al. 2014). However, these studies focus mainly on
vessel size pattern along the hydraulic paths of single individuals. The pattern that we found,
although surprising, does not invalidate possible basipetal vessel widening from fronds to the
stem within each individual. Smaller vessels in fronds of taller palms may also be linked to the
developmental particularities of palms. Frond hydraulic system is largely disconnected from that
of the stem (Zimmermann 1973). The only vascular connections are made through small vessels
of protoxylem indicating a high degree of hydraulic segmentation between oil palm stem and
its frond (Zimmermann 1973). It is therefore possible that no or an opposite pattern of vascular
adjustments exist between the stem and the fronds. In addition, because oil palm does not ex-
hibit radial cambial growth over its lifetime, its hydraulic system needs to be overbuilt during
the establishment phase to allow the stem to reach several meters in height. Height, and by ex-
tension age given that both are highly correlated (Tan et al. 2013; Röll et al. 2015), can therefore
strongly limit the hydraulic performance of oil palm (i.e. xylem function declines with age and
height in some palms; Zimmerman 1973). Thus, it is also possible that leaf xylem is affected by the
age/height of the palm, like fruit bunch production (Corley and Tinker 2016). Age-related alter-
ation of frond xylem could also be one explanation for lower resistance to embolism in the fronds
of tall oil palms. The exact effect of height and age on frond xylem must remain an open question




We did not investigate the effect of tree height on hydraulic safety in rubber trees since we
focused on environmental effects. However, it is probable that the common basipetal vessel
widening observed in dicot trees is also present in rubber and it may be associated with a higher
vulnerability to drought-induced embolism.
Relationships between hydraulic safety and xylem anatomy
As hypothesized, we found that in some cases variability of P50 was associated with anatomi-
cal adjustments. In oil palm, we did not find a link between P50 and lumen-to-sapwood area ratio,
frond conduit density and size, (P = 0.27, P = 0.89 and P = 0.38, respectively; Table 5.1, models 1,
2 and 3), which accords with a recent report (Emilio et al. 2019). Even if both conduit size and P50
decreased with oil palm height, their variability was too high for identification of any significant
pattern. Again, that is potentially related to frond xylem anatomy that is inherently different to
that of dicot tree branches (see transversal cut of oil palm rachis in chapter 2).
Table 5.1: Summary of models investigating effects of (1 – 3) frond and (4 – 13) stem and branch
xylem anatomy of (1 – 5) individuals and (6 – 13) species on their resistance to drought-induced
embolism, calculated as water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity (P50) and on their
leaf turgor loss point, ptlp. Significant P values (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold and marginally
significant P values (P < 0.10) are indicated in bold and in italics.









P50 ⇠frond vessel diameter 0.01 0.02 0.38
2 P50 ⇠frond vessel density 0 0 0.89
3 P50 ⇠frond lumen-to-sapwood area ratio 0.02 0.03 0.27
4 rubber +
forest
ptlp⇠branch vessel diameter 0.02 0.06 0.04





P50 ⇠branch vessel diameter 0.07 0.34 0.05
7 P50 ⇠branch lumen-to-sapwood area ratio 0.13 0.31 0.02
8
forest
P50 ⇠stem vessel diameter 0.46 0.46 0.07
9 P50 ⇠stem lumen-to-sapwood area ratio 0.44 0.44 0.08
10 P50 ⇠branch vessel diameter 0.55 0.63 0.02
11 P50 ⇠branch lumen-to-sapwood area ratio 0.10 0.30 0.04
12 rubber +
forest
ptlp ⇠branch vessel diameter 0.01 0.01 0.76
13 ptlp ⇠branch lumen-to-sapwood area ratio 0.19 0.20 0.06
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The investigation of dicot trees produced different results. Forest trees more vulnerable to
drought-induced embolism had larger vessels in both twigs and trunk (chapter 1). In rubber trees
vessel density, and not conduit diameter, was found to be linked to embolism resistance (chapter
3). While vascular adjustments in forest and rubber trees are different, it emerged that they are
both positively related to lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio. Rubber, which has very large vessels,
achieves a low lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio by decreasing vessel density in its branches (chapter
3). In forest trees, low lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio was mainly associated with small-sized ves-
sels. Consequently, in all forest and rubber trees, stem (in forest trees) and branch (in rubber and
forest trees) lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio was related to embolism resistance (chapter 1 and 3).
While those vascular adjustments relate indirectly to embolism resistance (Li et al. 2016), they
may be closely related to the number of pits per vessel. A small number of wide or many narrow
vessels will increase the amount of lumen per xylem area. This probably increases the number
of pits and the corresponding risk of leaks which may enhance the risk of embolism formation,
i.e. the ”rare pit” (Wheeler et al. 2005, Pittermann et al. 2010) and ”pit area” (Hacke et al. 2006)
hypothesis.
Because it can be related to both vessel density and vessel diameter, lumen-to-sapwood-area
ratio emerged in the present study as among the most important and easily accessible wood
anatomy traits to be related to embolism resistance in dicot trees, together with vessel diameter.
This is confirmed at the species level since the investigated species that had large vessels and
high lumen-to-sapwood area ratio in the branch were the most vulnerable to drought-induced
embolism (r2 = 0.34, P = 0.05 and r2= 0.31, P = 0.02, respectively; Table 5.1, models 6 and 7).
Focusing on forest species alone, species that were more vulnerable to embolism had significantly
wider vessels and more lumen-to-sapwood area ratio in their distant twigs (r2 = 0.63, P = 0.02 and
r2 = 0.30, P = 0.04, respectively; Table 5.1, models 10 and 11; Fig. 5.3 c, d). However, it seems that,
unlike when investigated at the tree-level (chapter 1), vessel diameter and lumen-to-sapwood-area
in the stem where only marginally related to P50 in the forest species (r2= 0.46, P = 0.07 and r2=
0.44, P = 0.08, respectively; Table 5.1, models 8 and 9), This is probably because the relationships
between stem anatomy and branch P50 were mainly mediated by tree height. Because our models
include trees of different size for each species, the relationships are less clear at the species level
than at the tree level.
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Likewise, trees with a high turgor loss point had wide vessels (r2= 0.06, P = 0.04 Table 5.1,
model 4) and tended to have high lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (r2= 0.02, P = 0.09; Table 5.1,
model 5), although the goodness-of-fit was low. These results may indicate that trees with high
hydraulic conductivity have leaves that close their stomates at mild water potential to limit tran-
spiration. At the species level, only species that had high lumen-to-sapwood area ratio in their
branches tended to have a high turgor loss point (r2= 0.20, P = 0.06; Table 5.1, model 13) since the
pattern could not be confirmed for vessel diameter at the species level (r2= 0.01, P = 0.76; Table
5.1, model 12).
Overall, our results illustrate that drought resistance, in a tree and/or a species, may be ap-
proximated by wood anatomy traits such as lumen-to-sapwood area ratio and vessel diameter.
Nonetheless we cannot exclude a species identity effect and further studies including a higher
number of species should be made to confirm our results.
Conclusion
Diversity of species’ hydraulic strategies
The present dissertation highlights the diversity of mechanisms involved in drought tolerance
and allows us to identify some typical species strategies for water use.
Based on the result of the present dissertation, we can see that some species such as S. ovalis
and S. parvifolia have very large vessels (Fig. 5.3) which may allow them to conduct large quanti-
ties of water to quickly reach great height (Fig. 5.2), thanks to their light wood requiring minimal
carbon investments (Fig. 5.2). Such species do however have very low embolism resistance and
are probably running greater risks in order to achieve this growth performance. Nonetheless, al-
though this was not investigated, they may also rely heavily on their stem water capacitance to
buffer water stress periods as indicated by their low wood density (Scholz et al. 2008, McCulloh et
al. 2014). Shorea spp are dominant in Southeast Asian humid forests and can grow to impressive
heights (>50 meters) but with the intensification of drought spells combined with their apparent
vulnerability, they may face major challenges.
Species such as N. kiingi seem to adopt strategies opposite to those of Shorea spp. Those species
tend to be small-statured, to have high wood-density, narrow vessel diameter, low potential con-
ductivity (directly related to their small vessels), higher embolism resistance and leaves that lose
their turgor at lower water potential (Fig. 5.1, 5.2, 5.3). Those species may therefore rely on slow
growth performance and greater water efficiency while being fairly resistant to water stress, at
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least when compared to other tropical species.
The present dissertation also illustrates that there are species that apparently follow more
intermediate strategies. For example, K. malaccensis can grow extremely tall while having a very
dense wood (Fig. 5.2). Its dense wood nevertheless had large vessels in the stem and in distal
branches (Fig. 5.3). This is possible because wood density is not always linked to vessel lumen
but tends to relate to the properties of the fibers (Ziemińska et al. 2013). K. malaccensis also present
one of the most negative P50 among the investigated species while probably still having relatively
high hydraulic conductivity (based on its high potential conductivity and vessel diameter).
In the plantations, the results demonstrated that oil palm may be vulnerable to drought. This
is notably so for tall palms given that their determinist hydraulic architecture may prevent them
from achieving height above 10-15 meters without incurring strong negative effects such as very
low embolism resistance in the fronds, associated with small vessels and low potential conduc-
tivity. Fronds may however protect the integrity of the stem hydraulic system and play a role as
“safety valve”. Their low resistance to cavitation, associated with stringent stomatal control may
allow oil palm to mitigate the negative effects of mild droughts by rapidly closing its stomates to
prevent steep water potential drops in its frond xylem. Moreover, given that the cells of oil palm
parenchyma stay alive during the entire plant´s life, oil palm may heavily rely on stem water
capacitance to buffer drought spells (Renninger and Phillips 2016, Meijide et al. 2017).
Rubber trees presented some of the most negative turgor loss points and P50 values of the
investigated species, indicating that they may be able to better tolerate drought events than other
tropical species. In addition, rubber trees exhibit a deciduous behavior when growing in areas
with high evaporative demand (Chen and Cao 2015). Such observations, when added to a P50
similar to the one that found in seasonally dry forest (-2.36 MPa v. -2.40 MPa; Choat et al. 2012),
may indicate that rubber is following a water use strategy that is similar to typical deciduous
trees growing in seasonally dry tropical forests. Those species tend to have very large vessels
(like rubber) ensuring high water conductivity and growth performance during the favorable
wet season. During the dry season, deciduous species shed their leaves, and all cambial activity
is largely reduced, protecting them from the low water potential of the dry season.
Implications of our results for system dynamics and plantation management.
Compared to mono-specific systems, the higher diversity of water use strategy in the for-
est may lead to greater systemic resilience and resistance along with other benefits linked to
species and functional diversity (Anderegg et al. 2018). Nonetheless, higher mortality in large
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trees during periods of exceptional drought associated with high temperatures and high evapo-
rative demand may lead to changes in forest dynamic (McDowell et al. 2020). Notably, carbon
cycling would be perturbated since large trees constitute large quantities of stored carbon (Lutz et
al. 2018, Bradford and Murphy 2019). These drought-induced modifications would also result in
tropical forests with on average younger and shorter stands as well as a shift toward a community
of species with shorter stature (Johnson et al. 2018).
Our findings also showed that oil palm plantation sites at the end of their life cycle (i.e. 20-25
years) could face major damages, especially if they are located on soil with high moisture content.
Since palms growing on riparian soils seem to be more vulnerable to drought, and that natural
riparian woodlands have important ecological functions as a buffer zone between upland oil palm
plantations and streams (Chellaiah and Yule 2018a, 2018b, Mitchell et al. 2018) it seems important
to consider options other than replacing natural riparian vegetation with oil palm plantations.
Because rubber probable drought-avoiding strategy is similar to deciduous trees in dry forests,
and given the plasticity of its wood, rubber may be able to cope with forthcoming intense drought
spells. It is nonetheless likely that rubber productivity would be reduced in areas with high
evaporative demand as already reported (Devakumar et al. 1998, Clermont-Dauphin et al. 2013,
Falqueto et al. 2017).
Future directions
The present dissertation provides valuable insight into the resistance to drought of natural
and intensively managed lowland systems in Indonesia. In order to confirm the results, several
other traits should be investigated in future projects and experimentation. Notably, the minimum
leaf water potential experienced by the trees and palms at midday allows calculation of hydraulic
safety margin that is probably more accurate than leaf turgor loss point. Indeed, minimum leaf
water potential represents what the plant is actually experiencing during periods of high evapo-
rative demand and can accurately show how it is functioning at a point close to major hydraulic
failure (Meinzer et al. 2009, Choat et al. 2012). Likewise, stem water capacitance shows how plants
may buffer heat-induced drought events (Anderegg and Meinzer 2015). Studies of stem water ca-
pacitance in oil palm are scarce (e.g. Meijide et al. 2017) and provide interesting results given the
developmental particularity of palms. Similarly, the interrelationships of stem water capacitance
with wood density, height and P50 in the forest would probably yield highly insightful knowledge
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1.1 Locations of substantial drought- and heat-induced tree mortality around the globe
since 1970, documented by peer-reviewed studies. Global forest cover (dark green)
and other wooded regions (light green) are based on FAO (2005). Red dots repre-
sent studies from 1970 to 2009. White dots (local studies) and shapes (studies focus-
ing on broad areas) represent localities and measurement networks from post-2009
publications. Black dots represent post-2014 publications. A list of publications is
available in Allen et al. 2010, IPCC 2014 and Allen et al. 2015. (Source: Allen et al.
2015) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
1.2 Representation of the water transport pathways along the soil-plant-atmosphere
continuum. Water moves from areas of high water potential (i.e. close to zero in
the soil) to low water potential (i.e., air outside the leaves). Details of the Cohesion-
Tension mechanism are illustrated with the inset panels (1) where tension is gener-
ated by the evaporation of water molecules during leaf transpiration and is trans-
mitted (2) down the continuous, cohesive water columns through the xylem and
(3) out of the roots to the soil. (Source: McElrone et al. 2013) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1.3 (A) Conduits in the xylem are interconnected through pits, which offer resistance
to flow but provide safety to the system. (B) If air gets into these conduits, capillary
forces are not strong enough to retain the water column because conduit diameters
are too large, and (C) water recedes into the adjacent tissue and the vessel becomes
embolized and non-functional for water transport. (D) Pit “membranes” of mod-
ified primary cell wall material avoid the spread of air throughout the xylem net-
work by generating the same capillary forces as the menisci of mesophyll cell walls,
but (E) if the pressure differential between the air-filled and water-filled conduits
is too large, air can seed in the water-filled conduit through stretched pit-pores or
rupture of the membrane (in angiosperms). (Modified from Venturas et al. 2017:
panel E was added) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
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1.4 Location of EFForTS study sites in (a,b) Sumatra and (c,d) Jambi Province. (d)
Plot design is located in two landscapes near Bukit Duabelas National Park and
Harapan Rainforest. (Source: Drescher et al. 2016) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
2.1 Pearson’s correlation matrix of key functional traits. Tree height (H), aboveground
biomass increment (ABI), stem and branch potential hydraulic conductivity (Kp stem
and Kp branch), stem vessel diameter (Dstem), stem and branch vessel density (VDstem
and VDbranch), stem and branch lumen-to-sapwood-area ratio (Fstem and Fbranch),
specific leaf area (SLA) and Huber value (HV) were logarithm transformed to achieve
a normal distribution. Upper triangle indicates correlation strength. Lower trian-
gle shows repartition of data points and linear interrelationships, data have been
scaled by standard deviation and centred around zero. Colors indicate coefficient
of correlation gradient from -1 (blue) to 1 (red). Diagonal line shows density curves
of each variables. Abbreviations and definitions are available in Table 2.1. . . . . . 49
2.2 Relationships of the average (a, b) branch and (c) stem vessel diameter and (d) stem
wood density with (a, c) tree height, and average (b, d) stem vessel diameter. Points
represent trees and colors, species (color codes available in Table 2.2). Displayed
as black lines are predictions from linear mixed models (LME; Table A2.4) with
bootstrap confidence intervals in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of
significance of LME are indicated with * as P < 0.05, ** as P < 0.01 and *** as P <
0.001. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
2.3 Relationships of (a, b, c) tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50)
and (d, e, f) leaf turgor loss point (ptlp) with (a, d) tree height, (b, e) stem wood
density and (c, f) logarithm of aboveground biomass increment. Points represent
trees and colors, species (color codes available in Table 2.2). Error bars in (d, e, f)
represent standard errors based on two measurements of p50 per tree. Displayed
as black lines are predictions from linear mixed models (LME; Table A2.5) with
bootstrap confidence intervals in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of
significance of LME are indicated with ns as P > 0.10, ° as P < 0.10, * as P < 0.05
and ** as P < 0.01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
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2.4 Dependence of tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) with av-
erage (a) stem and (b) branch vessel diameter, (c) stem and (d) branch logarithm of
lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (F; Alumen:Asapwood), and (e) stem and (f) branch log-
arithm of potential hydraulic conductivity (Kp). Points represent trees and colors,
species (color code available in Table 2.2). Displayed as black lines are predictions
from linear mixed models (LME; Table A2.4) with bootstrap confidence intervals
in light grey. Conditional pseudo r2 and level of significance of LME are indicated
with * as P < 0.05, ** as P < 0.01 and *** as P < 0.001. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
2.5 Relationships of tree-level water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) on leaf
turgor loss point (ptlp). Points and colours stand for species average. Error bars
indicate standard error of P50 and ptlp, both predicted and measured at tree-level.
Displayed as black lines are plot 1:1 line and predictions of linear mixed effect mod-
els (LME; Table A2.6) with bootstrap confidence intervals in light grey. Conditional
pseudo r2 and level of significance of LME are indicated next to the regression lines
with * as P < 0.05. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
A2.1 Vulnerability curves of seven lowland tropical forest species fit with a Weibull
model. The water potential at 50% loss of conductivity (P50) is indicated by the
vertical bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
3.1 Example of (A) a cross-section of the rachis of an oil palm frond sampled in riparian
plot Ri3 with focus on (B) a vascular bundle and (C) several peripheral vascular
bundles. Bu, vascular bundle; Fb, fibers; Mx, metaxylem vessels; Pa, parenchyma
cells; Ph, phloem cells; Px, protoxylem vessels. Picture scale bars are (A) 1000 m
and (B) and (C) 100 m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
3.2 Seasonal course of volumetric soil moisture (daily averages; A) and atmospheric
VPD (daily averages; B) in the period from November 2017 to August 2018 on the
six studied plots at the riparian and well-drained sites in Jambi province, Sumatra,
Indonesia. Thick lines are the averages of riparian (blue lines; filled circles) and
well-drained (red lines; open circles) sites; dashed lines stand for the individual
plots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
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3.3 Daily course of solar radiation (A), atmospheric VPD (B) and stomatal conductance
(C) of palm fronds on sunny days in October 2016 at the PT Humusindo plantation
site. Presented data are averages over 6 days and three palms each with nine fronds
measured in a rotating measuring scheme (means ± SE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97
3.4 Site- and plot-averaged VCs for the three well-drained and three riparian plots and
corresponding P50 values, indicated by vertical lines (n = 6 palms per plot, 3 plots
per plantation type). Blue-colored lines stand for riparian sites and red-colored
lines for well-drained sites. Dashed lines stand for plot-level predictions and full
lines for plantation type level predictions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98
3.5 Dependence of (A) vessel density (VD), (B) hydraulically weighted vessel diameter
(Dh), (C) potential conductivity (Kp) and (D) water potential at P50 on palm height
for all investigated palms. Each point represents one frond. Given are regression
lines for each plantation type (blue line, filled circles: riparian; red line, open circles:
well-drained). Solid lines depict significant trends (P < 0.05), dashed lines non-
significant trends. Crosses given in (D) stand for predicted P50 for each plantation
type; further given are differences in P50 between plantation types when comparing
palms of a similar regionally averaged height (long brackets, 1.29 MPa) and palms
of different plantation-type-averaged heights (short brackets, 0.42 MPa) are also
indicated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
A3.1 Daily course of vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the investigated plots including (A)
every days from June 2017 to August 2018, (B) the 25% driest days from the same
period. Thick lines are the averages (±SE) of riparian (blue lines; filled circles) and
well-drained (red lines; open circles) plantation types, dashed lines stand for the
individual plots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109
A3.2 AMOVA results between well-drained and riparian site types, based on 999 per-
mutations. Dark grey indicates the genetic variance among the two types and light
grey within the well-drained and riparian sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109
A3.3 Predicted vulnerability curves (VCs; percent loss of conductivity vs. xylem water
potential) of oil palm fronds given for all palms measured in the six plots on the
well-drained (upper row) and riparian sites (lower row). Color: palm identity;
colored lines – palm level predictions; dashed black lines – plot level predictions;
solid black lines – plantation type level predictions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
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4.1 Seasonal course of (a) atmospheric vapour pressure deficit (VPD, daily averages)
and (b) volumetric soil moisture (daily averages) from November 2017 to Decem-
ber 2018 in the eight studied H. brasiliensis plots at the riparian and well-drained
soil types in Jambi province, Sumatra, Indonesia. Solid lines are the monthly av-
erages at riparian (blue solid lines; filled circles) and well-drained (red solid lines;
open circles) sites, dashed lines stand for individual plots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126
4.2 Boxplots of all functional wood and leaf traits in H. brasiliensis from well-drained
(red colour, left) and riparian (blue colour, right) sites. Given are (a) potential con-
ductivity (Kp), (b) specific conductivity (Ks), (c) leaf-specific conductivity (Kl), (d)
xylem pressures at 12% (P12), at (e) 50% (P50), and at (f) 88% loss of hydraulic con-
ductance (P88), (g) hydraulic safety margin (HSM; ptlp - P50), (h) wood density
(WD), (i) lumen-to-sapwood area ratio (Alumen:Axylem), (j) vessel diameter (D), (k)
vessel density (VD), (l) vessel grouping index (Vg), (m) specific leaf area (SLA), (n)
leaf water potential at turgor loss point (ptlp), (o) carbon isotope signature (d13C),
and the (p) Huber value (HV). The significance of differences (Wilcoxon signed-
rank test and Student’s t-test) between well-drained and riparian soils are indicated
for each trait with ns (P > 0.05), * (P < 0.05) or ** (P < 0.01). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132
4.3 Xylem pressures inducing 50% or 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (circle = P50;
square = P88) of H. brasiliensis branches in relation to (a) volumetric soil water con-
tent (VWC) and (b) vapour pressure deficit (VPD). Further shown are (c) hydraulic
safety margin (HSM), and (d) specific leaf area (SLA) in dependence on VPD. Val-
ues are mean ± SE per plot. Given are the conditional r2 of the LME models, as-
terisks indicate the level of significance (ns, P > 0.05; *, P < 0.05). Each plot is
represented by one colour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
4.4 Pair-wise Pearson correlation table (upper triangle), scatter plot (lower triangle)
and density plot (diagonal panels) for the relationships between 14 functional traits
of H. brasiliensis. Shown are the data on tree level (n = 125), including trend lines
from linear regressions with 95% confidence intervals. Please note that embolism
resistance was only quantified for a subset of tree individuals (n = 35). Color and
size indicate the strength of the correlation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137
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4.5 Relationships between vessel density (VD) and (a) tree-level xylem pressures in-
ducing 50% or 88% loss of hydraulic conductance (circle = P50; square = P88) of H.
brasiliensis branches; (b) sapwood-specific hydraulic conductance (Ks); (c) lumen-
to-sapwood-area ratio (Alumen:Axylem); and (d) vessel grouping index (Vg). Given
are the conditional r2 based on the LME models, asterisks indicate the level of sig-
nificance (**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.01). Different colours indicate different plots. . . . 138
A4.1 Predicted vulnerability curves (VCs; percent loss of conductivity vs. xylem water
potential) of Hevea brasiliensis branches for all trees sampled in the eight plots on
well-drained (upper row) and riparian soil type (lower row). Color: tree identity;
colored lines – tree level predictions; dashed black lines – plot level predictions;
solid black lines – soil type-level predictions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
A4.2 Relationship between tree-level specific leaf area (SLA) and the xylem pressure at
50% loss of hydraulic conductance (P50). Given is the conditional r2 of the linear
mixed effect model, and the level of significance (P < 0.05). Each plot is represented
by one symbol colour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151
5.1 (a) Boxplots of individual P50 (water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductiv-
ity) per investigated system (Forest, Oil palm and Rubber plantations). Plantations
are divided into riparian and well-drained sites. (b) Boxplots of individual hy-
draulic safety margins (HSM) per system calculated as Pe (water potential at the
emergence of embolism as the intersection between the tangent at P50 and the VC
according to Meinzer et al. 2009) – P50. Boxplots of (c) P50 and (d) leaf turgor loss
point (ptlp) per investigated species. P50 of S. apiculata, G. bancana and P. anisophylla
could not be compiled by the model (chapter 1). ptlp of E. guineensis (oil palm) has
not been investigated. Panels (c) and (d) are organised by decreasing mean species
P50 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
5.2 Boxplots of (a) tree height, (b) wood density and (d) log aboveground biomass
increment (ABI) per investigated species. Wood density of E. guineensis (oil palm)
has not been investigated. ABI of H. brasiliensis (rubber) and E. guineensis (oil palm)
have not been investigated. Boxplots are organised by decreasing mean species P50
values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
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5.3 Dependence of (a) branch and (b) stem vessel vessel diameter to species average
height; and dependence of (c) branch vessel diameter and (d) branch lumen-to-
sapwood area ratio to the water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity,
P50. Each point represents one species and error bars indicate standard errors of
the measurements except for P50 (modeled per species). Panels (c) and (d) present
fewer species than panels (a) and (b) because the P50 of 3 species could not be
modelized (chapter 1). Regression lines and conditional r-squared from the models
are shown. Level of significance is indicated as: * (P < 0.05), ** (P < 0.01) and ***
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